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iSTOBIir TIME IHPredict Settlement 
Of Coal Strike In 

States By Tomorrow

IS IT PEACE?STOP SHIPMENT 
TO NEW ENGLAND

As Hlrantfsss It
[>V THE FRENCH HOUSE“Hiram” said W» 

Times te#rter to JSfc 
Hiram Hornbeam, “Jwfc j 
are a sly' did fox. I •**$ # 
no idea when Ptold J*
I was going to W 
Stephen with the Rc 
ians that yon were g 
yourself.”

«I didn’t know 
then,” said Hiram, 1 

Schofield

V
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.1' Socialists Try to Read Their 
Political Party Declaration

No More Soit Coal From Mines 
For There ,_s BITING COLD Wilson Proposal Before 

The Men Today
*

f A
Si*

,-j Are Cried Down — Alsatian De
puties Bring Report—Clemen 
ceau in Brief Speecn Calls All to 
Needed Work

Industries Dependent on Reserve 
Supplies and Some Face an 
Early Shut down —Governors 
Are Called in Council

j

1V HO no EIISAllan 
Theodore Bstabrooks i 
holt o’ me an’ said 
fanners hes got to i 
cal ate round more m 
to show the people 
don’t splfi sdflip on I 
biled shirts, or eat 4 
cry with • *otk—M 
went along. Great i 
—wasn’t R? I bed 
long talk with the 1 
goin’ down, an’ he 
verted to maritime ) 
through—yes, sir.”

“And what were 4 
St Stephen?" queried

“Well, sir,” said H 
them factories down 
me about shfppfn’ go 
—an’ how they’d he' 
thev hed houses for t 
an’ I wondered if yo 
cheaper power in S 
more factories here, 
o’ fellers -in St- Step 

went over to C

.V
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Now For Executive Board to Take 

Action; Terms Still Kept Secret 
—Court Proceedings Likely 
Halted Till Decision Announced

Central and Western States Suffer 
Acutely

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 9—Shipments of bitumin

ous coal from the mines to New England 
points have been entirely stopped by 
order of the central committee in Wash
ington, and not a ton has been consigned 
to this district during the last three 
days.

New England industries are now en
tirely dependent upon their reserve sup
plies. Those not on the priority list 
will have to shut down as soon as their 
stock of coal is burned up, for no more 
soft coal is to be shipped from the 
mines, at least until western states ape 
uppUed, while the railroads and 

tial industries will have a preference any
way.

State Fuel Administrator Storrow has 
rated the New England district as pos
sessing coal reserves to keep it going for 

time, but railroad officials and in
dustrial leaders say that this is not a 
fact The coal stacks here were heavier 

’ than usual at the commencement of the 
strike, but with the fifty per cent, trans
portation cut these reserves had to be in
vaded, while -the total stoppage of ship
ments is making serious inroads into the 
surplus.

Paris, Dec. 9—A love feast scheduled 
to welcome the return of deputies from 
Alsace and Lorraine to the chamber of 
deputies yesterday at the first session 
of the newly elected chamber turned into 
a vocal pitched battle when the Social
ists attempted to read their politi
cal party declaration.

Albert Thomas, Socialist, amid ter
rific “booing,” was unable to make him
self heard for fifteen nvnu’es. Mi»'- 
ly, obtaining a relative measure of 
silence, he succeeded in saying a few 
words. Alexander Varrene, Socialist, 
also managed to speak a few moments. 
The house then voted to placard through
out France the addresses of Premier 
Clemenceau, M. Sigfried and M. Fran
cois, ignoring those of M. Thomas and 
Varrene.

The deputies, with the exception of 
eight Socialists, who remained seated, 
among them Marcel Cachin, listened to 
the speech of M. Francois, standing. The 
seated Socialists were “booed” b„" the 
puties and spectators alike.

The only vote taken was upon the 
posting of the speeches, in which the 
Socialists were crushed.

M. Clemenceau’s speech was very brief. 
“We must rebuild France; let us hasten 
to commence; we must work and for
get party politics,” was the substance 
of his plea.

While M. Thomas was speaking, Mar
shal Foch rose from his seat in the bal
cony and left the chamber.
Mangin remained throughout the ,ts- 
sion, as did the Earl of Derby, British 
ambassador, and all the heads of Allied 
missions in France.

The declaration read in behalf of the 
Alsatian deputies by Francois began 
with a quotation from the Alsace-Lor
raine declaration read in Febniaiy, 1871, 
in the National Assembly at Bordeaux.

raised by our two provinces against the 
V ersailles treaty, which gives us back 
our French nationality.”

It concluded“Alsace and Lorraine 
will resumç their guard along the front
ier of the Rhine. They will not fail 
in their mission, as the advance sentinels 
of French thought”
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r o’ Stewiacke
Southwest m Grip of Blizzard—7(1

Twenty-two Below in Butte— 
Livestock Has Hard Time—

StL--

Indianapolis, IncL, Dec. 9—Settlement 
within twenty-four hours of the strike of

Cold Wave on Eastward Course, *00»000 bituminous coal minera of the
country which had its inception more 

I than five weeks ago, was confidently p re
’s Chicago, Dec. 9—Central and western j dieted today.

States, where scores of towns have re- ! At two o’clock this afternoon the ex
ported that they virtually were without ecutive board and scale committee of the
coal, last night were experiencing t x- United Mine Workers of America were
tremely low temperatures and heavy scheduled to go in session to consider a
snowfalls. Railroad officials in Nebraska proposal made by President Wilson to
reported that the worst storm iu years John L. Lewis, acting president, and
was sweeping over that state, with train William Green, secretary-treasurer of the
service on the Chicago, Burlington & organization, Saturday night The pro-

I Quincy between Lincoln and Denver qt posai was approved by the miners’ offi-
, a standstill. rials, who received it while in confer-

The southwest last night was in the ence with Attorney-General Palmer in 
back over grip 0f a gathering blizzard with the Washington and agreed to urge the ex-

iphen’s a» mercury falling rapidly in Missouri, ecutive board to accept it as basis for
lookin' gals Kansas, eastern Colorado and part of settlement of the strike. The mine work-
iton Brown Oklahoma and Texas. ■ ers’ officials returned to Indianapolis
hè whs the The coldest December day in Butte, yesterday afternoon, 
hev some- 1 Mont., was reported yesterday when it The hearing of contempt charges 

. Well, I was j registered 22 below, while in the north- against the union officials was set for 10
igfct las’ night, west it was as low as 27. o’clock this morning and while govem-

Snangler an’ Severe suffering among live stock is ment attorneys would not make any 
Ôe. I list woke expected, as the pastures in many states statement regarding the hearing except
i ' are buried under a covering of ice. At- that the miners would be required to ap-
1 i temps are being made to round up cattle pear when scheduled, it was generally

and drive them to shelters. believed that the proceedings would be
* No relief for the next twenty-four postponed pending the outcome of the

if. hours was indicated in weather forecasts, meeting of the executive board this after-
flrrMI The cold wave was reported to be mov- noon.

ing eastward and is expected to reach The terms of the proposal submitted 
Chicago and the lower lakes by tonight, to Mr. Lewis and Mr. Green, Saturday 
With zero temperature on Wednesday night still were a carefully guarded se- 
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—Times, New Orleans.V more
felt like to be under WMj 
They was real glad ** *
I was glad them coeto 
hevin’ dinner or socort 
Reed an’ Harold RisiBf 
the bridge. Yes, shyg 
right, an’ I seen a lot# 
there- One of 
a big pink rose. She's 
homeliest feller an’ tiw 
thin’ more’n the rest W 
singin’ Rotary,songs » 
an’ when I Woke up?®Oc 
Doe Barton was both Jmt 
np In time—By Hen Vy*

an’
mover

Clemenceau And
Lloyd George Confer

some

“The Tiger” to London on Matters of Grave 
Concern of The Hour—Allies’ Note to Ger
many Gives Final Warning

Supplies Diverted.
About 800,000 tons of bituminous coal 

have been diverted from New England 
to other points the last few days. This 

that the district is so much near- rimeans
er the famine point and it is now a 
question only of how many days the re
served supply can be made to last. Hun
dreds of requests for coal were received 
by the coal sub-committee yesterday 
from manufacturers who arc on the

t‘l
General68IIB Uli IIDec. 9—(Havas)—PremierParis,

Clemenceau will goto London tomorrow 
_ night to confer with Premier Lloyd

of theuft. I
It is believed that If the situation is papers this morning. \ ;

not relieved bfefore the end of the week Paris> Dec. 9—The supreme coundTs
the shortage will become so acute in the Germany dealing with the peace . „

^tdtiEvenaifatCrtrike is treaty were delivered to Baron Von ^ WMl L%d GeOIge B»- toi "ffere* 
settled, R will take seedtime to get the Lersner, head of the German delegation, * —~V~ U ' *“ agamst eipeitSL of 'sdgar. He had
feM.AtaptiM'-itfek ^^last evehlng. -, o fore Assembling been informed tbCfltkeie was plenty of & M:„ Peenent in Matter of i1 mgland requires about 40,000,000 tons . Germany is warned for the last time ___:_____ sugar in France "find that the commodity I 30 , , I

f bituminous coal alone eyery year that denunciation of the armistice wouW _ . ^ might be purchased in St John at «1-75 Accusations Against Women S
The outlook is so decidedly had that a g,Te thc allied armies aU latitude for fyjmes, food Prices, Conscription foB 10^ Z,unds. There seemed to be 

council of New England governors has necessary military measures. In this | j t T vfientv of susar everywhere except in
been called for Boston this week. spirit,” the Germans are told, “we await I Russian Intervention and UB X

orderH^iv^deh^remr^to^Jor the na- "‘^the e^L^/retificationsT employment Among Matters to Htchdedt^d^uîdtht^1 thrown' o^ôf Montreal, Dec. 9-A London cable to

hMting’and’ughtin^which’lvere in eff«R German Ships be Ta «.en Up work and that many children were in the Gazette says it is doubtful if there
rtorin/the war period. Stores, including p . D„ o—The supreme council! ----- ---------- danger of death because of the sugar has ever been a more outspoken report The startling statement that the citiz-

e^ltoes are7restricted to running power ^re^rtT’navIl eS* concerning ^T'lndTaW Mr presWinJ S£ « « «• wcU known that the federal gov- ; Miss Douglas Pennant as commandant Department Mr Martin said that

HOPELESS TASK THIS MsEHEE
sn».,

transferred to Pans. mentis attitude on various matters likely | had found alrealy 150 houses where the Gardiner, a dentist, who has offices on
to come up. . lv As regards Miss Pennant’s particular fittings were In poor condition. The one of the upper floors of the Somerset

. _ . The premier made a «as. K if’ --------------- accusation that immorality was rife at water running from each tap would be block, on finding that his vater supply
Pans, Dec. 9—Roumania was P according to the .p ' _ Ottawa Dec. 9—Despite the fact that Hurst Park camp, that it was connived about a one-eighth inch stream, which was cut off as a result of the strike, went

to become a party to the peac, trea asserted that the „n(, two 0œce’rs two warrant officers and at bv the officials, and the suspicions would waste 170 gallons of water an to talk to the strike confmittee of the
1.1 A.L. Britain For Early Solu- with. ^|ust™ >"ditBwMrlsaid>dtriil sign deeînin^ nB|ÿu3 as „)y about twenty N. C. O ’s of the Canadian : thrown by her on Colonel Janson and hour and this from those 150 houses seriousness of the situation for patients
Italy AIM oniain J plenq.otent.anes, rt was saad, wdl Sip. declared Uirtl* ’~ have been continuously on the job Miss Glubb, the report declares the would amount to the enormous wastage of doctors and dentists J.e was told that

bon of Adriatic Question — the treaty in connection With the Aus one to see the last .. hu^unfor- for the last ten months trying to discover story is contemptible and characterizes of 626,400 gallons of water a day. if privileges were granted to some they 
. T. rx . 7; . XL trian pact, providing for the protection employed agamst any nation, but unior ior roe .asi ™ ^ who | ït’ iaunchinpr 0f it as “deserving of the “Seventy-five gallons of water to the would have to be extended to others, and

Catholic Represeatahen in The of racial minorities and will attach their ^““amly other prop e d Ucies served in France, t(ie work has not yet gravest censure.” individual is an abundant and generous that this was what the strike committee
r.hinet at Rome I signatures to the Bulgarian treaty. “ ngfand being pre- been completed and' it would seem that ; ^Another scathing sentence describes supply of water for one day," said Mr. were not prepared to do, and that it was
Cabinet at rvome which necessitated r.ng B P an agreetf,ent as to the actual numbers j Miss Pennant as “very reckles in her Martin, “and the city is willing to pro- inevitable when great issues were m-

I ATER will never be reported. | imputations” and with “incapacity to see vide that much, but when more than volved that some should endure hard-
, .. ' ... , ___ AU the record clerks responsible have ' things in their true perspective,” her dis- this is used, the upper levels suffer, for ships and even death.

Postponement of action witn reierence demobilized and there would ap- . tortion of events “reached its climax when the taps are running all the time Testimony to this effect was given by
to the nationalization of the mines or | r ^ ^ j.tUe chance of arriving at when she accused Sir Auckland Geddes this reduces the pressure on the higher Doctor Gardiner at last night’s session
Great Britain was decided upon by the j correct figures without some explanation ' „ being a party to the intrigue.” * hills." of the trial of R. B. Russell, charged
congress. The congress adopted a reso- from them. It is doubtful even if they j jt is complained by the committee He said that people took it for granted with seditious conspiracy.
lution deferring a decision on the nation- were j^Ded they would remember the ! members that they have had “to try is- that water was free and that they could Evidence as to how the milk supply
alization issue until February. instances. In the meantime there is a 1 sues ;n what ought to have been some use as much as they wanted. The con- was cut off, and how by means of volun-

Mr. Thomas declared the management sta^ Qf twenty-four working on what half dozen or more actions for libel be- dirions in some of the homes visited by teer aid it was soon restored, was given
of the mines during the war had dis- wouid appear to be a hopeless task. fore some half dozen or more juries and the inspectors were intolerable, Mr. Mar- by James Garnithers, general manager of
trusted the mine owners, irritated the ------------- - *,r --------------- to do so when this committee has no t;n saj(jj and some of the houses were not the Crescent Creamery Company. Mr.
{Liners and bewildered the public. WAR .ZEPHYR BEING power to give effect to its findings by flt to live in. It was impossible to keep Carruthers testified to writing letters to

Robert Smillie miners’ leader, warn- TOWED TO FALMOUTH awarding damages against the libeller or them warm, so the people allowed the the Trades and Labor Council and the
-j tbe government that the miners, even Tendon Dec 9 A radio message ves- even to give costs to the parties libelled. water to run. He thought that action strike committee, asking consideration for
if theyBwere left alone in their position terday from the British steamship War Hope is expressed that the inquiry will shouid be taken immediately. He said “the innocent babes, the sick in the hos-

H.I labor interests, would, after 7.mt,L. which sailed from Antwem on not form a precedent for others. the condition of a house in City Road, pital and the wounded soldiers, who
February insist upon nationalization. Nov 25 for New York, stated she was -------which created such comment recently, would suffer greatly if the milk supply
ShouldThe government not agree to this, ^ miles west of Falmouth, England, CONDENSE NEWS was by no means an exceptmnal case, was cut off. Tt. these letters he said no 
L* ,i_i wJri “/vmstitutional action” with intPrmFdwitc shaft broken She . but on the contrary quite an ordinary attention had been paid, in any cate, nehe COnSt,tUb°nal aCti°n up by the steamer Fuel Controller Magrath, in a state- Qne some of the districts. got no acknowledgment and the desired
would be taken. Mapl^Taf? aho a Britfsh vessel and ment last night, urged the need for con- --------------- —--------------- action was not taken.

being towed to Falmouth. The turned fuel conservation m Canada.

Rotterdam. offert during the coal shortage of 1917,
were ordered last night by Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield in the U. S.

It is probable that all the missing 
members of the American steamer Lib
erty Glo are safe. ,

Gabriele D’Annunzio has been elected 
deputy for Flume. He assures the Ital
ian government he will not undertake 
any expedition or go beyond the armis
tice lines. , ,, I,

Action on the peace treaty by the U.
S. senate is improbable until after 
Christmas.

The Republican National Committee 
is to meet In Washington tomorrow to 

Fisheries. R. F. Stu- I select time and place for the 1920 na
pe rt, director of tional convention. Chicago and St
metcrological serviez Louis are after it. .

Mayor Lavigueun of Quebec is being 
asked to offer for re-election at the Feb
ruary election.

The government of Saskatchewan has 
$13.200,00 for educational pur- 
since the province was created in

z - ■ moMto-

10KDS COMMITTEE INSPtCÏL MGBESS —

. GREAT WASTE OF(Spertxl
Boston, Dec. 9- 

shortage develop A SCATHING REPORT WATER IH HOMESV : -- • ■

; City Officers' Tour Brings Attention 
j Again to Housing Conditions in 

Parts of St John

Royal Air Force

1 SAY REQUESTS 
WERE NOT HEEDED

Shutting Off of Water And Milk 
Supply in The Winnipeg Strike

TURKS IN CLASH Rovmania to Sign

pared.HARVARD STUDENTS 
EAR UNI GREY

Saloniki, Dec. 8—Greek troops advanc
ing to the line of demarcation in Asia 
Minor have clashed with Turkish forces.
The resistance of the latter was broken, 
according to an official statement. The
Turks numbered about 2,000 and were Ambassador Speaks on Recreation
StrfdjZuTÏS rÆZlS —Want Tnbute I. Roo-vdl
and a sub-lieutenant and seventeen sol
diers wounded, while the losses of the (Special to Times )
Turks have not been deterained. Boston, Dec. 9—Viscount Grey, Brft-

Rome^ Dec 8—Premier N.tti is about ambassador to the United States, re-

as «a* ZS' sej
in ng j well introduced the viscount as a “man
1 Rome, Dec. 9—The Socialist parlia- | who would have prevented the European
mentary group has decided to present in war had it been possible for any human .
the chamber of deputies a motion regu- man to have ddne so. London, Dec. 9—Sir Eric Geddto, mm-
latimr relations between Italy and Rus- Viscount Grey’s introduction was the ister of transportation, announced yes- 
sia. iid granting recognition to the Sov- signal for prolonged applause, so hearty terday that the railroad executive com- 
iet government. There are indications in character that its recipient was plain- mittee, controlling railroads, would cease 
that the Socialists wilh attempt to bring ly touched- Recreation, in the opinion ^ exist on Jan- 1» and would be re- 
about a constituent assembly In an effort of Viscount Grey, was only one means pinced by an advisory board consisting 
to change the constitution. towards achieving happiness. Four o{ twelve general managers and four rep-

Rome Dec. 9—Catholics will be given things he called essential to the attain- resentatives of workers, 
the portfolios of instruction and justice ment of happiness, a moral standard, a Unions of railroad workers have 
in the Italian cabinet as a result of the satisfactory home life, some form of agrreed, he said, that while government 
ministerial crisis, according to the Epoca, j wort justifying one’s existence to one’s control lasts no strike concerning wages 
which says that, in addition, six Catho- country and some degree of leisure and OT conditions of service will be called 
lie under secretaries of state will be the use of it in such a way as to pro- until one month after notice has been

mote happiness. given the national wages board, consist-
During ex-President Roosevelt’s trip to jng Qf four managers, four representa- 

England they had had a long walk, tives of workers and four users of rail- 
Toronto, Dec. 9—If an understanding ; “Theodore Roosevelt,” continued Vis- mads. Disputes relating to wages and 

between all nations is not soon reached, count Grey, “will be known for all time conditions of service will be discussed 
it will be too late to prevent grave con- ^ one of America’s greatest men and I by a central board of five managers and 
ditions arising in Europe, is the convie- am anx;ous t0 contribute my tribute to five representatives of unions and, in the 
tion which H. B. Shaw general manager SQ noMe a character.” event that they cannot agree, the mat-
of the Union Bank of Canada, brings ---------- . — » ---------------- i ^er wfll be referred to the national wages
back to the Dominion, upon his return MRS. DEBORAH PITT. board,
after a two months trip abroad. Con- The death „f Mrs. Deborah Pitt, wife
vinced that the situation is so acute, , tv pin occurred atthe time so short and the danger so ^ tom^V he^Zugh^-in kw M^

^^vriT^rraZsM^ Wilmot T. PUL M Main st^ eariy

»rt?Te s: wt

tion should be taken by the bankers on well known in the city and throughout 
this continent Kings county. Her former home was
this continent. Brown’s Flat She leaves one son,

Frederick Pitt of this city, and two 
daughters, Mrs.
Brown’s Flat and Miss Mina Pitt of 
Florida.

The Railroads. REPORT CN SHIP-BUILDINGwas

GENERAL SECRETARY 
OF THE LIBERAL PARTYMontreal, Dec. 9—At the end of June, 

1919, there was being built under the in
spection of Lloyd’s register of shipping 
with a view to classification, a larger 
amount of shipping than has ever been 
recorded in the history of the society, 
namely, 4,762,000 tons, of which 2,033,- 
319 tons were being built in the United 
Kingdom. So states the report of the 
society’s operations during the year 
1918-1919, which has just come to hand 
through the courtesy of W. J- Alderson, 
Lloyd’s surveyor in the port of Mont
real.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

Ottawa, Dec. 9—It is expected that 
the executive committee formed at last 
week’s meeting of the Liberal organiza
tion committee, will hold further meet
ings within the next week or so when 
the appointment of a general secretary 
of the party will be among the first 
items of business.chosen. limed by author

ity of the -Depart
ment of Marine and

Bankers Warning.
lord leverhulme

GIVES SIX-HOUR DAY
TO WINNIPEG HANDS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9—Carrying out his 
theories on the labor question, Lord 
Leverhulme, British manufacturer, an
nounced yesterday that 130 employes of 
the Royal Crown Soap Company here 
will be given a six-hour day without re
duction of pay. He said the offer was 
contingent on the attitude of union labor 
in Winnipeg for their approval.

At the dose of the year ended June 
30, 1919, 8,756 merchant vessels regis
tering nearly 22,000,000 tons gross, held 
dasses assigned by the committee of 
Lloyd’s Register.

There has been a great development 
of the shipbuilding industry in Canada 
during the war, states this report In 
June, 1914, the total tonnage recorded 
by Lloyd’s Register as under construc
tion (whether intended for classification) 
consisted of eighteen vessels of 14,184

Synopsis-A trough of relatively low 
pressure now stretches frpm the Gulf of 
Mexico to the lower lakeè elsewhere the 
pressure is mostly generally high. The 
weather remains very cold from Lake 
Superior westward and mild from 
Southern Ontario eastward.

Rain.
Maritime—Fresh easterly winds, rain 

tonight and on Wednesday.
Gulf and North Shore—East to north

east winds, fair today. Light snowfalls 
on Wednesday. .

New England—Ram tonight and 
probably Wednesday. Colder, strong east 
to south

l

WOMAN GETS VOTES IN
TURKISH ELECTION, 

Paris, Dec. 9—An unprecedented fact 
in the history of the Ottoman empire 
is reported from Constaninople. A wo- 

has received ten votes in the legis
lative elections at Ilghaiu.

spent
poses
19In Boston yesterday Charles Rollins, 
found guilty of murder in the second 
degree for the shooting of Edward C. 
Foley, manager of a chain store, when 
the store was robbed three years ago, 

sentenced to imprisonment for life. 
The Handley-Page airplane, which 

made a forced landing at Cleveland sev
eral weeks ago, while on a non-stop 
flight from New York to Chicago, will 
be stored there for the winter.

P-E. L FARMER
FALLS FROM LOAD;

NECK IS BROKEN
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 8—Joh, 

Mustered, aged seventy, a farmer belong
ing to Cardigan, was instantly killed to
day by falling off a load cf straw. His ! 
neck was broken.

tons gross.
At the end of June, 1917, the society’s 

surveyors had under survey with a view 
to classification twenty-six vessels of 
75,698 tons, and at the end of June, 1919, 
fifty-nine vessels of 155,542 tons, of 
which forty-three vessels of 134,757 tons 
are of stceL

man

near
EXPLOSION IN STOVE was

LIEUT.-COL. PRIOR NEW
LIEUT-GOVERNOR OF B. C 

Victoria, B. CL, Dec. 9—Lieut.-Colonel 
E. G. Prior of Victoria, has been ap
pointed lieutenant-governor of British 
Columbia to succeed Dr. Frank Barnard, burial.

FIVE ARE KILLED.
Regina, Sask., Dec. 9—Five are dead 

as the result of an explosion in the 
stove in the home of John McQuitty, 
two miles from Dubuque, Sask,

Edward McKiel of

The body will be taken to 
Brown’s Flat on Thursday morning for
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good things coming A Girl And The Prince]
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN (Boston Globe.)
Montreal, Dec. 5—A romantic story of 

the notable hit1 a former Boston girl, who 
resided also in Montreal, made with 
Prince Edward of Wales, is told here.

Miss Inez Wilson, daughter of the late 
Dr. Robert Henry Wilson of Montreal, 
is the heroine. After Dr. Wilson’s death 
a few years ago his widow removed to 
Vancouver and later to Boston. She is 
now living with her daughter, a beauti
ful blonde, in New York city.

While in Boston Mrs. Wilson formed 
an American Red Cross entertainment 

and went with it to the front.

SHIPS SHI m ' 
* n EVES

M c—V v V V ViVcffAiWi—iWi w pf
it

C8wHKHiH >. !
German Submarine Depredation*
at Imperial Theatre Tomorrow
Imperial Theatre tomorrow presents 

first and exclusive pictures showing the American troops. I 
actual sinking of merchant vessels by An informal dinner was given in hon- 
German submarines. As a picture this or „f the prince by the American gen- 
is considered one of the greatest scoops. erai. An impromptu dance followed to 
in the history of news films. which Miss Inez Wilson wæ invited.

1. __These pictures—made by submar- ; she met the prince and they at once
ine commanders as concrete evidence of “took” to one another. Miss Inez loves 
their work on the high seas—are from doricing and she speedily discovered that 
the official archives of the German gov- prince did, too. But he confessed to 
emment. her that he somehow couldn’t get hold

2. —J. H. Mackzum, Knights of Colum- of ,«that jazz ” After that meeting they
bus secretary with the American Army 1 met sevcrai times before the prince left 
of Occupation, who brought the film to Cobjenz, Before parting he told hei he 
the United States. ,, would see her when he visited the “oth-

3. —For four years the terror of the

company
This spring the company was in Coblenz 

■ when the Evince of Wales inspected the

t

(

X

ci, side.” »
Miss Inez returned home soon after. 

Then came the prince’s visit, and it was

6-—-Settling slowly to join, in Davie w^k that he obtained the next 
Jones’ locker, the retting fleet of U-boat ^ ^ ^ Canad|an ^ Mend-

7 ™A bomb exploded in the hold-'There was no opportunity for a mug 
and a picturesque* sailor leaves behind chat but the P^ J^h^^d tac 
only a ripple on the surface of the sea. delight as he talked of Coblenz and t.ic 
I-A shot across the bow brings a “jazz,” which he admitted he hati atla.t 

British freighter to a halt-. conquered. Promising to see her again
9.—The captain and his mate—stand- before leaving for home, the prince

the stem deck—refuse rescue and ; swallowed up in the Immense throng
awaiting presentation.

Mrs. Whitelaw Reid’s ball took place 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 19. It was 

select affair, indeed, and not at

4^-0 nly a harmless British tramp so 
the U-boat rises to the surface.

X

i
VICTROLA XI, $22$

Mahogany or oak xVICTROLAwas

ing on 
go down with the ship.

10_A shot or two below the water
line adds another victim to the U-boat 
captain’s list.

You will be sitting comfortably in 
your theatre chair witnessing the very 
thing that so greatly stirred you two and 

As a matter of fact

X
xa very

all like the" Rodman Wanamaker recep-j 
tlon, which more than 5,000 attended, j 
Miss Inez was not invited to the ball. 
Judge of Mrs. Reid’s concern when, 
shortly after the prince’s arrival, he ask
ed if Miss Inez was present and if not 
could she be invited.

Mrs. Reid had hever heard of Inez I 
Wilson and was almost In desperation | 
at finding anyone present who had. 
ally her identity anJ «•••iiess were dis
covered, but the telephone brought back 

! word to Mrs. Reid that M,ss Wilson 
was dining with friends and going to a 

If you want to spend a pleasant even- theatre after.
\ talr„ in the -reat vaudeville “She must be found,” was Mrs. Reids

1 * ^ „ s a nrw nro- order, “and told that the Prince of Wales
show/at the Opera House? /A new pro- commands ^ preSence at the ball.”
gramme has been billed and promises to Messengers scurried hither and thither, 
be one of the most popular held for finany locating Miss Inez with a friend 
some time. There is a variety which a theatre.
should please all. For those who love “rhe prfnce of Wales commands your 
music there will be a rare treat, for Gol- presence at the ball, 
dini, a girl of exceptional talent, will at on(x* was the message delivered to I 
render some classic as well as P°Pui“r her. The young girl, hardly knowing 
selections. Gaynell and Mack will be wbether she was treading on earth or I 
there to entertain those who derive ^ immediately left the theatre to find 
pleasure from real god singm? carriage waiting for her. Into it she
and dancing. Mullaly, McCarthy and .umped^nd whisked to fairyland
Company promise to he » draw^ and her prince just as she was.
ing card in a comedyTP>y1<?he ° ^a “Fortunately,” Miss Inez told her 
•‘Anxious Moments. Then there will frf aftcrwards, “j was wearing just
atin^^Tedy^ S tta? must a simple liltie dinner dress but It was 
be seen to be enjoyed. In addition they new and suited me very nicely. But I 
are clever eccentric dancers and good had no white gloves, and it is « 
singers. Worden Bros, will also be there sacrilege to appear at a royal Wall with- 
to- introduce a new feature, a sensational out these- I had none, and I believe I- 
European novelty foot juggling act. AnT am the only person who has ever danced 
other episode of “Perils of Thunder with the prince on such an occasion 
Mountain” wiU be shown. without gloves.” ,

\ Miss Inez was welcomed by the prince 
m;<st cordially and danced twice con
secutively with him.

>'

Remember this!
x

three years ago. 
you will be “aboard” the submarine, as 
it were, for the German crews did the 
picture-taking.

NEW PROGRAMME 
BAT IKE OPERA HOUSE

Fin-

All talking-machines are not Vic 
trolas. Every genuine Victrola 
bears the famous “His Master’s 
Voice” trademark which is placed 
there for your protection.

There has been a great shortage 
of Victrolas but fortunate posses
sifs will now be able to point 
with pride to this famous trade
mark and know they have secured 
the instrument of unequalled tone
__The choice of the world’s
greatest musical artists.

DON’T BE MISLED—INSIST ON THE GENUINE
Look for the trademark.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly demonstrate the Vidtrola.

æ

You must come

x

»
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Have You Seen the 
Women’s and Misses’ 

Winter Coats
On Sale at the Manchester, 

Robertson. Allison, Limited, 
Stores? Meeting of boilermakers and iron ship

builders, Wednesday night, 8 o’clock, 
Painters’ Hall.

as
If you have not and have an idea you 

would like a real bargain in one of the 
best liked coat styles bf the season, you 
will still have- an opportunity on Wed
nesday. Coats on sale include high class 
models, both fur trimmbd and plain and 
the bargains offered are remarkable. 
Many women have already taken advan
tage of this big money saving oppor
tunity. You had better be on hand to-

X
Sleds, framers, 59c. up, at DuvaPs, 17 

Waterloo street. Open every evening.
Sleds, framhrs, 59c. up, at Duval’s, IT 

Waterloo street. Open every evening.
X

CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM 
OPEN EVENINGS.

5—25 CENTS STORE.
Special values in high class toys, 

cents. Hosiery, handkerchiefs, ffe

12-16

morrow. x5—25 
nuine

china, Christmas decorations. A beauti
ful doll given with every $2.00 purchase. 
E. E. Parsons, 5—25 cents store, 509 
Main street. Open every evening until 
Christmas. -----

LOOKING FOR IREASURE x

105968-12-15There is nothing quite so fascinating 
as a search for buried treasure, whether 
in a story book, on the screen or in real 
life, and “Captain Kidd, Jr.”, Mary 
Pickford’s newest screen vehicle which 
is being shown at the Unique theatre 
this week is built around a buried treas
ure.
treasure 
digging
its way and the great army 
enthusiasts will extract a great deal of 
joy out of this charming photoplay in 
which Miss Pickford is supported by 
excellent players.

iCLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM 
OPEN EVENINGS. 12-16

Supper and fancy sale this evening, St. 
Matthew’s church vestry. Supper 85 
cents.

IBerliner Gram-o-pbone Co.
Montreal SvKti:Limited IxBut it really isn’t the kind of 

one would expect to find after 
for days. Yet it is treasure in 

of Pickford 1

M
>»

IIüa ,
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19294401
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mÊÊÊ'*3' •v: UTo Cure A Cold in One Day IfTake LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
It stops the Cough and 

and works off the Cold. E. || \ n(Tablets.)
Headache
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. If £ D30c. H IICLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM ,

12-16 :

Cantata In Tabernacle Baptist church I 
will be postponed until December 18, at 
8 o’clock.

!OPEN EVENINGS.

uII HJ. ®> A. McMILLANIf HVictrolas and Records for Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

I Wholesale Distributors of Victor uSPECIAL FRUIT AND OTHER 
CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS 
Great variety of Fancy Work. 

— Woman’s Exchange Library, 
We sell Victor

Sold in St. John by üLANDRY ®> CO.il Qi 58 Uriion St.
Records. Open evenings. I M79 Germain Street.

II II* If You Want Good Record Service Come toNORWEGIAN
HERRING M J. M. ROCHE <&> CO., LimitedALMOND PASTE 

40c. half—75c. lb. 

Ground Sweet1 Almonds 
or Almond Meal 

$1.50 per lb. 

Keiller’s Marmalade 
4 lb. tins, $1.05

«M II94-96 King, Street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 1429 and we WiU Deliver Any Re cord.).!In Tomato Sauce If\

if ifAnother Good Line Just 
Received.

The Quality is the Same as 
Pre-War Times.

Consider These New Prices of the Greatest Artists on the Best Records and Send Me Your Order.

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotelif ifIf IfIf ifMake Your Arrangements Now to Get Your Victrola for Xmas at
-------  At ------- If KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street

Open at Night. ’Phone 1933-31.
IfMcPherson bros.

181 Union Street If IfSold on Easy Terms if Desired. Send Us Your Order for Christmas Hymns Now.1 KS"Phones Main 506 and 507Walter Gilbert
I ■

L

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist*- 523 Main St*

«

«
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Community Plate XMAS SPECIALS
For One Week Only. B y Now for „ -_____

SPECIAL SALE OF XMAS DOLLS, ETC., NOW ONrm;:
ÏS

White MirrorsYour Xmas Cook ngmm :ii Make an Acceptable and Useful Gift 
for Any Woman

35c., $1.00, $1.65 and $4,50

We extend a cordial invitation to all admirers of 
iMypf beauty and quality to visit our display of Community 

Plate in complete outtfis or separate pieces.
$1.2010 lbs. Sugar, with orders

DRIED FRUITS I LARD AND SHORTENING
Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins,........... 19c. I 1 lb. block Pure Lard,...........

• ! 15 o*. pkg. Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ...............
Royal Excelsior Currants, pkg., ... 30c.1 5 lb. tin Pure Lat ■ .................
New Figs, fancy stock, per lb., .... 45c. 20 1b. pa<l Pure Lard,
New Dromedary Dates, ..................... 23c, 1 lb. block Domestic
New Prunes, per lb,.........1................ 17c. 3 lb. tin Domestic, ..
Fancy) Peaches, per lb, ...................... 30c. 1 lb. tin Cnsco,.........
/Choice Evaporated Apples,............... 25c* Large tin Cnsco, ....

Special Prices33c.O.H. Warw ck Co.,Ltd We me best teem m Wf«H *’ 
i he most reaaoeable rstss.

...........93c. $1.00, $1.25 and UpwardsWhite Hair Brushes$1.60
$62578-82 KING STREET $3.25 UpwardsBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Oie»> 
36 Charlotte 3t

ISfiS! White Brush and Comb Sets34c.
95c.

Head OWeei 
527 Main St,

’Phone W6
DR. J. U MAHER, Prop.

Until • » «■

! 34c-
$2.98 WASSONS Main

Street
.« Lower

PricesHams and Bacon 48c.1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts,..........................
CANNED GOODS | MISCELLANEOUS

Tomatoes, large, 18c-, per do*., .... $2.10 4 lbs. Onions,... ...........
PeasT 176-, per do*., . ......................$200 2 pkgsjfcredded Wheat..............
Corn, 17c., per do*.,............................$2.00 4 lbs. Barley, -.....................
Golden Wax Beans,.............................. 18c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour,.................

Sauash ..................................L... 15c. 3% lbs. Gran. Cornmeal, .........
Caches,’X............................  33c. and 45c. 3Va lbs. New Buckwheat,.........
Pears, ................................................  35c. 2 lbs. Rice......... •; • • ......................
Delmonte’s Pineapples, 2 lb. tins, 31c. 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,..........
Libby's Pineapple, 2 lb, tin,...............31c. 2 lbs. Pearl T pi — _ 25c. iRed Salmon...............................18c. and 32c. 2 pkgs. Custard or Taptoca Pudding, toe.
Pink Simon,..........................15c- and 25c. 3 pkgs. Gelatine, . ........... 1
Scr Hops, .....................................................20c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,........... toe.
Golden H.-ddie, ......................... ............ 5 bars Lennox Soap, ............................ZV* i
Fancy Lobster,........................................45c. 4 bars White Knight Soap,................. 25c
Dark’s Corned Beef, ...........................  38c. 4 pkgs. Gold Dust,.............
Dirk’s Beans,..................... 10c, 18c., toe. 3 pkgs. Pearline, ...............

3 Quarts Cranberries

(vpee la.*.

25c. -KONGOYEN SQUARES”t.25c. 8x10 feet in size
Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable^feeling

246 Waterloo Street CARLETON’8

25c. LOCAL NEWS25c.
25c.
25c.The Hygienic Packing Co. will continue 

their monstrous sale of Choice Sugar-Cured 
Smoked Ham and Bacon at 18 Germain St. 
for 30 days. The quality of the stock is far

offered in St. John,

25c. Store dosed 6. Saturday 10.25c. Join Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes 
quickly while there are vacancies.^ ^.........25c. Extra Specials For Five 

Days OnlyBring the kiddies to toyland at Duval’s, 
17 Waterloo street. Open every evening.

maids. Apply 
106881-12-16superior to anything 

and the prices are far below the lowest.
Store-keepers, as well as the householders, 

are taking advantage of the tremendous cut 
offered on these goods.

All Mail Orders Strictly Attended to.

ti ' ! Wanted—Chamber 
^ housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

ever
CANNED GOODSRoyal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Five Roses, 24 lb. bags, $1.55 Tomatoes, large, 18c, per do*, ... $2.05 
Tomatoes, small, 15c, per do*, .. $1.75 
Corn, 17c, per do*, ...
Pears, 17c, per do*, ...
W. Beans, 17c, per do*,
Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup, 

15c, $1-75 per do*.
25 c.

Cream of Barley contains more nerve 
food than any other cereal Cooks m 98 lb. Bags, .

14c three minutes.

Royal Baking Powder, large...............41c. }£*" tto'pw'Fn^jMi, !.. X X X. 68c. I JUST THINK Sugar, 10 lb% ....

V. £ “À b°“‘. - .s""lTg sa sr.-'s1ua."™?* , rw..
T'Cfc^.w' Bta”d . PiCUerIf1“d. 32c 3 bottl»0!^^ Vanilla, ^ 25c. Do Tnow. Teleplone M 1707. “We ; f^^ ^ .......XXXX $299 2 pkgs^Uo^ C^rn Flakes,

SïigrÆ.v.v.r.^ TS &?§g?lHr
Pure W. Syrr.p8—-All Flavors, .............................. ____________________________ ■«' IS-*.*»- »•*- •••• & ........ =3..

FLOUR ! TEA AND COFFEE Bring the kiddies to toyland at Duval’s, Dates,........................23c. pkg. Lipton’s, Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, Yzs-
... , xi 1 Our Special Orange Pekoe,............. 45c. n Wateri„0 street Open every evening. ■ N Peaches, .............................. 24c. pkg.24 lb- bag Rohm Hood, Royal House- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ................... 55c --------------- - , New ProST............................2 lbs. 35c Choice Picnic Hams,

hold, Five Roses and Regal, .... $1-55 .......................................................................  59c £ member Woodmere Friday class
oe ,t ................. $5.90 1 lb. Linton’s Coffee. ..........................50c reijUested to attend this week; splendid
98 lb. bags,  ............................ j ,b_ tin Red Rose Coffee.....................63c maslc. 12-15
24 lb. bag Purity,................................, Ib Ch,se and Sanborn’s, .............................. 62c ----------------
qR1b «... .....................  $6.15 2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s, .... $1.19 FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
98 Id. bag,................................ T ». lisuai. a large stock of mens ties
Molasses is Steadüy Advancing—Keep Your Jars Filled with Our the holiday trade. Large fancy 

“Extra Fancy,” ............................................................................. at $110 ^ box for each tie. Exclusive^ patterns.
Rember We Deliver to All Parts of the City, East and West Ends. ^rl5c“ chisf Magnusson & Son, 64-68

' Dock street. 12 “

Why not register for Y. W. C. A. gym
nasium classes at once. 12-11

Women’s high cut boots in black, 
brown, grey and two tone, $4.85. Wie- 
aels, 243 Union street 12-17

Bring the kiddies to toyland at Duval’s,
17 Waterloo street Open every evening.

MCMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
I Beautiful artistic Christmas and New 
Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 

view. Everything on first floor.
11-27-tf

32c. $5.90
$1.60

$1.95$6.10 $2-00$1.25 $2.00$12.50
33c
95c.

23c

Open Evenings
. . 35c. lb.Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Ham ..

Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Bacon.... 35c. lb. 
Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Picnic Hams,

35c

26c. lb. 28c. lb.

H. C. RobertsonHygienic Packing Co. ’Phone M. 3457, M. 3458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.
18 Germain Street High Butter Prices’Phone M. 4144.

Should Convince You That It’s Time to BuyFORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

Mm. Wentworth Cuthbert Barnett of I “Scribbler has written two books. The 
Francisco was formerly a nurse, ana second will live.

M WOArthurrewrdFofrbense who'diSfsomé «Oh.ltt^a best seller, and enabled 
time a^ thrt Mr. Forbes, who died him to live whUe he was writing the 
Aug. 6, has left her $250/100 in.his will. | second. —Judge.

Oleomargarine’Phone 2246-11.
Open Friday Evenings.

45c.Armour’s XXX, in rolls. .
H. A. Brand........................
Nutola Brand for Cooking 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder—1-4s., 10c.; 

1 -2s., 18c.; Is. . .., .
Regal Shaker Salt............
Clam Chowder...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
3 cakes Gold Soap..........

40c.
35c. lb.

Hoosier Club Sale now on

33c
No better Xmas present than War 

Saving Stamps. 12-15 10c.
25c. tin 
45c. lb.

Women’s lace and button boots at the 
low price of $2.85. Wiezels, 243 

12-17
very 
Union street.beautiful Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets delivered for $1.00. We are 

sell the remainder of this lot of Ho osiers at old prices.

after today, which will you do?
Time for ns*

25c.IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Queen gasoline for sale by Great East- 

Garage, 46 cents gallon.
Again tomorrow these 

permitted to ern 105722—12—12 E. Roy Robertson
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.

Yonr friends joined the Y. W. C. A.
12-11TtaetoOnn after 

meals before 
pected callers ar-

gymnasium classes. Have you?Haveirxir Tim# for music. 11-15 Douglas Avenue.Sit Sewn at year 
work with «B sup- bonis to spore 
plies st fingers’- saebday in pleas-
ends—then— ant pnrsnits—

"Will you walk end
less mOea prepar
ing and clearing 
away after meals, 
or—

SilverWomen’s gold pumps, $5. 
pumps, $5 and $7.60. Just what you’ve 

| wanted for some time. Wiezels, 243 
Union street. 12-17

tire.I

BROWN’S GROCERYJt-H.ml
ts. g~ç.. v r * trJL?z

C. of E. Institute anniversary services, 
Wednesday, Trinity church, 11 a. m., 8 
p. m.; preacher, Bishop of Fredericton.

Kitchen girl wanted. Clifton House.
105840-12-11

COMPANY
86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 

Qottiet King and Ludlow Streets. 
’Phone West 166.

When Making Your Fruit Cake 
Kememuer We Have a Full 

Line of Highest Quality

ft
iV

Awro/

At Douglas Avenue Christian Chûrch, 
Tuesday, 6 to 8. Admittance ten cents. 
Admittance and supper 85 cents.

12-10and steps.

delightful to cook with the hoosier to help

thing it keeps your flour, sugar, 

any woman, who has it,

Choice Raisins, .. per pkg., 15c. and 20c.
Choice Deaned Currants, pkg,.........30c.

tod Orange Peel, lb, ..
Dtron Peel, per lb, ...................
Shelled Walnuts, lb, .....................
Mixed Nuts, per Id,........."•••’
6 lb. pails Choice Mincemeat ...
2 lbs. New Prunes for ...............
Lobsters, per tin, —
Red Dover Salmon, per

Auto Brand Salmon, per tin, .
. .2 tins, ... •■••;........................
2 KK Corn Flaked 

FLOUR.
49 lb. bags Royal Household, .... $3.15 
24 lb. bags Royal Household, ... $1.55
49 lb. bags Robin Hood,...................
24 lb. bags Robin Hood,
49 lb. bags Purity, .....
20 lb. bags Oatmeal, ...
8 lb. bags Oatmeal, ...
Fresh Eggs, per do*en.
Goods Delivered AU Over Dty, Carleton 

and FairviUe.
We carry a full line of Chickens. Fowl,

Choice Beef, Lamb, Pork and Vegetables ; J00 jb ba„ Finest Granulated Sugar,
at Our West End Sanitary Meat Market 6 --------
Call ’Phone West 166.

TONIGHT, BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH.
Dr. Inglis will speak of his stay in 

Palestine at the beginning of the great 
war. Subject, “My Visit to the Little 
Browr. Town of Bethany.” Come and 
bring a friend.

HOW
The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet prevents waste in several ways. For one 

miles and miles of steps and hours of time.

When a beverage about a 
year old is in such demand 
that orders come in for it in 
carload lots it’s a pretty 
sure endorsement of its 
worth, isn’t it!

One glass of “B” Brand 
Cider will tell you why it 
has this distinction.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St John, N- S.

55c.
75c.
79c.;
37c.

.. $1.30GIFTS OF NECKWEAR AND 
MUFFLERS.

There’s no questioning the wisdom of 
making gifts of this practical character, 
but oe careful to select them in accor
dance with the taste of the recipient So 
many men and young men get their 

l clothes and “fixings” here that we can 
i be of real assistance. Our assortment of 
j neckties and mufflers affords a wide 

for selection. Gilmour’s, King

.Cf®.$t 33c.ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF HOOSIERS 
LEFT

The Price Goes Up When the Above Hoosier* 
Are Sold Out!

Husbands, make your wife a Xmas gift of this Hoosier. 
It will last a lifetime.

Fathers, make your daughter a Xmas gift of this Hoosier. 
She will enjoy every day in the year.

Sons, make your mother a Xmas gift of this Hoosier. It 
Is exactly what she wants.

35c.1H■'mm 24c.;S] can,
$2.758 19c. i.6

â ES® 35c.
.. 25c. 
.. 25c.

\\w/z

r SliH iiiV
rr-nge
streetsi H2 BARKERS;i $155

$3.25
$159Wf Û7 Real Values 

At Logan’s
65c. i LIMITED

Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in 

St. John

70c. !f. 3@2 81 S-

1*s
m I! $121»BEANS.

Rtal Yellow Eyed Beans.. . #6c. qt. 
Speckled Bays Beans ....2 qts. for 25c.
White or Red Eye Beans ...........18c. qt

CAN BEANS.
I Davis Pork and Beans ..
I.ibbys Pork and Beans .
Gold Cross, large can ....
Gunns Pork and Beans ...

SOAP.

with orders........................
10 lbs. Sugar, with orders,
10 lbs. Onions, .................
Raisins, from .....................
Good Apples, from.........
Good Apples, from .....
Soap Powder, .....................
Good Dairy Butter, .
Best Mixed Nuts,.............

. „ 4 Grapefruits for...............
10 lbs. Finest Sugar, with orders, .. $150 anj Juicy Porto Rico Oranges,
Best Orange Pekoe Tea.................. 45c. lb. Only 40c. and 50c. doten
Upton’s Regular 65c. Tea, .... 55c. lj>. : California Sunkist Oranges,
Best Oolong Tea............................... °5c. lb. | 25c., 30c. and 40c. dcztn
3’/i lbs. New Buckwheat,................... 25c. | gest Squash,...................................... 3*/ic. lb.

:::::::: 8
Strictly Fresh Eggs,................. 75c. doten Best Deaned Currants,...............  28c. pkg.
Upton’s Coffee...................................50c. lb. Dates, from .............................. 20c. pkg. up
White Swan Baking Powder. .. 23c. can Box of Figs for....................
Good Pink Salmon, Is* .............25c. can 5 Rolls Toilet Paper
Choice Picnic Hams, ...................  28c. lb. Best Pure Lard, ...
1 lb. Shortening, ...................................... 32c. Best Shortening, ...
3 lb. can Shortening, .............................. 92c. Oleomargarine ....
2 cans Libby’s Soups,
Best White or Brown Beans, .... 17c. qt.

25c.
25c.;

$1.18life 50c.hi
. 15c. pkg. up 
$250 barrel up, 
. 30c. peck up 
.... 5c. pound
.... 57c. lb.

BARGAINS18c.
23c.

-AT-,22c.
I 20c.Ibtt wide eviboari 

tpoct— unclh tterei 
to partitions or 
MV holes ^

MALONE’SThis Hoosier Shaker Flour Sifter makes flour fluffy and 
light; works faster than most sifters; avoids grit or broken 
wire; can’t wear out.

Who Gets the Last Hoosiers 
For $1.00 Down Before 

the Price Goes Up?
the hoosier makes the BEST XMAS

GIFT FOR MOTHER, WIFE OR SISTER 
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN:

1— $1.00 down puts this Hoosier in your kitchen.
2— The balance in small monthly payments.
3— No interests or extra fees.
4— No collectors going to your door.
NOTICE—You can select your Hoosier now and we will 

deliver Dec. 23rd.

35c. lb.g
25c.,25c.3 cakes Gold Soap ...........

4 cakes Goblin Soap ------
4 cakes Lenox Soap ......

14 Happy Home Soap ..i 7 pkgs^R. M. A. Powder 
I 4 Babbitt’s Cleaner..............
5 pkgs. Gold Dust. ....

W 2 cans Vegetable Soup 
H ; Tomatoes, large cans .
51 Corn •
B J. C B. Powder ...........
U 9 lbs. Brown Sugar .. 
a Carrots ..............................

25c.? 25c.
toe.-vl toe.

<S 25c.
25c.5 25c.

-g 18c.
17c.
25c. 17c

4P $1.00 25c
30c. pk. 33c IK 

31c lb. 
”5c. lb.

^ Choice Picnic Hams, Only 28c. Ib.
Always Gets Barker’s Prices Before 

Purchasing.

Iti WALTER S. LOGAN
554 Main StPhone M. 720v

3 cakes Gold Soap, ...............
3 cakes Sunnv Monday Soap, 
2 lbs. New Prunes, ....
2 lbs. Laundry Starch,
Pure Spices, .................

I rmrVR Rests. Refreshes. Seethes, 
i .it. Heels—Keep your Eyes 

Strong and Healthy. Ii 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

.HBWiSsSsS M.A. MALONE
A^aU Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
gye Book, ilnrine Ceacaey, Chlcsyo, II. S.A. $16 Main St.

35c.This is “HOOSIER BEAUTY” The 2 Barkers, Limited23c
The National St»n Saver 10c and 15c pkg.

19 Waterloo 
Street

111 Brussels Street - - - - Main 1630 
100 Princess Street - - - - Main 642 
Orders Delivered Dty, Carleton and 

Falrvllie.AMLAND BROS., LTD. UR
Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.

•Phone M. 2913,
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A Few Suggestions in Beautiful Silverware That Will Give Real Service

For Years to Comev

Steak Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Sauce Boats 
Spoon Trays 
Butter Dishes

Entree Dishes 
Compartment Dishes 
Bake Dishes 
Casseroles 
Cake Dishes

THE MAGAZINES.
would ; the merchant

bread will do as well, my friend. You’ve not enough of picayunes to buy 
a single mag; but we have codfish, cheese and prunes, and ornons in a bag. 
Alas, there are no substitutes for magasines, indeed; I would not give a 
dozen hoots for life, with naught to read. When magazines are on the 
stands, appealing to my purse, I 1 aw them o’er with idle hands, and say 
they’re getting worse. But when there are no magazines my nights are Mat 
and gray; I yawn and think of soup tureens until I seek the hay. I miss 
the gripping, vital tale that used to freeze my blood; and checkers are ot 
no availand life’s one ghastly thud. I miss the high, upiiftmg screed, 
which tells how one may rise, though down and out, and gone to seed, and 
gain a gorgeous prize. An evening without reading means an evening 
grim and blue; and so I’ve missed the magazines—no substitutes would

sane man
lia- v

: ■
QUOTING ROOSEVELT.

Senators Lodge a-d Johnson have 
been very busy putting up the Japanese ] 
bogey in the United States, in connec- j 
tion xtitli their denunciation of the. peace 
treaty. The New York Evening Post 
aptly applies to them thç words of Theo
dore Roosevelt, written last year out 
only recently published. He said:

“There are blatant Americans who 
. . . have- played the game to the 
limit by striving to make trouble be
tween Japan and the United States 
. . . There are in this country cer
tain demagogic politicians . . . will
ing to obtain preferment for themselves 
by any appeal to distrust and suspicion, 
no matter what infinite harm it does the 
country. These sord.d creatures have 
worked ... to provoke an ill will 
that might eventually produce war be
tween the United States and Japan.”

The Evening Post charges that the two 
senators, for party and personal reasons, 
are ready to repudiate the position taken 
by the leader whom they professed to 
honor and adore; and it sums up Col. 
Roosevelt’s convictions as follows:

“There is not the slightest real or nec
essary conflict of interest between the 
United States and Japan in the Pacific; 
her interest is in Asia, ours in America; 
neither has any desire or excuse for ac
quiring territory in the other continent 
Japan is playing a great part in the civ
ilized world; a good understanding be
tween her and tne United States is es
sential to intemat.onal progress, and it 
is a grave offence against the United 
States for any man by word or deed to 
jeopardize this good understanding.”

Lodge and Johnson will have some dif
ficulty in persuading Republicans gener
ally that they are wiser than their for
mer great leader.

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
At the great meeting in the Imperial 

_ Sunday I.'-ut-Gov. Pugsley referred 
to the fact that New Brunswick was the 
first province or state on this continent to 

minister of health- Dr. Porter of

on

have a
Toronto paid the province a very high 

for its advanced public McAVITY’S1
11-17 

lOnf St
compliment 
health legislation, which is an example 
for other provinces. Lieut.-Col. Murray 

, MacLaren expressed his great satisfac
tion that while he was overseas the prov
ince had been making such progress 
along health lines, and heartily com
mended the department of public health.

It is worth while to note these utter- 
because the health department is 

subjected to unwarranted
Hon. Dr. Roberts has not al-

1 M. 2540
do.

1» MAKE GIFT SELECTIONS OF SILVERTHE ROUMANIAN CRISIS.
(Montreal Herald.)

The strained situation between the Al
lies and Roumanie has lasted for more 
than three months, and the origin Of the 
trouble dates back as early as May last. ( 
The clause in the Austrian peace treaty 
relating to minorities was objected to 

claimed to-t*e an

CAIUDA—IASI AND MSI Christmas Presents that represent the truest spirit of Christmas giving.

Shearton 
and

Patrician 
Patterns
Tea, Dessert, Table, Soup and Orange Spoons, Dessert and Table Knives and 

Forks, Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Cold Meat Forks and Ladles

auccs, 
sometimes Dominion Happenings of Other Days Mottled

and
, Hollow 

Handle

criticism.
met with sympathy or hearty sup- rways

port, and the personal references by 
speakers to his capable administration 

well merited. It is never easy to 
radical reform, and to do it 
going requires" courage and 
A few years hence, when

MONTGOMERY’S TAVERN- by Roumania. It
interference with her domestic affairs, 
and Roumania withdrew from the Peace ; 
Conference. Both Jugo-Slavja and Rou- 
maiia were ordered to accept the treaty 
with Austria, into which th£ prevision 
concemirig minorities in their own popu- 
conceming minorities in their own popu
lations was inserted. They refused. 
Roumania gave two principal reasons :—j 
First that Article 60 of the treaty tied 
Roumania’s hands commercially and eco
nomically at a time when she required 
absolute freedom of action to accomplish 
reconstruction ; and, second, that guar- _ 
antees to minorities imposed by an out- ft 
side power would take away Roumania’s | ” 
sovereignty over territories newly an- “ 
nexed from the former Austrian Tmpire.
A few more days have been giveh to 
Roumania for her final answer to the 
Allied demand that she should sign the 
treaty; otherwise relations will be sever
ed. Italy is said to strongly favor the 
position taken by Roumapia, and this of 
course, does not tend to sweeten the tem
per of the Supreme Council.

was

When the rebellion of 1837 was crush
ed by the fight at Montgomery’s Tavern 
on Dec. 7 the place which had been the 
headquarters of the rebels for the week 
of open hostilities was given to the 
flames with all it contained. It had been 

two round shots fired

were 
introduce a
.aid keep on
enthusiasm, 
the province is well organized in every 

for effective health work, the 
people will wonder how they ever toler- 
;itcd the old conditions-

I)r. Roberts is now promoting

wrecked by 
through it during the engagement.

The tavern was a large sized wayside 
inn that stood in the centre of what 
is now Eglinton. It was owned by - 
Montgomery but a very short time be
fore the outbreak of the rebellion it had 
been leased to John Linwod. He was in 
charge at the time of the trouble. Ap
parently he cared little what the views 
of his clients might be provided they 
paid their bills promptly. As far as 
aiding the rebels, they found when they 
arrived at the place that there was not 
sufficient food for the crowds of men. He 
had some very furious interviews with 
Mackenzie during the two days of his 
sojourn in the tavern.

When the rebellion was over Mont- 
had to stand trial. The case 

before Chief Justice Robinson on

district

Smctoon i êfîZh&v Sad.John
Hon.

the cottage hospital plan for various pro
vincial centres, and in this New Bruns
wick will not lead Canada, since -the plan 
has already been adopted with great 

in British Columbia. It will be 
less successful here when properly cs- 

of such hospitals “Jjfeaffier
m

>>*-\ ;
Af Asuccess

no
tablished. A group 
would lie of the highest value.

y/ü
d * •

the commercial club. XDRAWING FIRE FROM SKY.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

On the 27th day of last July a young 
man named Andrew Loyak, trying to re
peat the experiment of B. Franklin, 
killed by a lightning bolt that ran down 
the wet string of hip kite and struck him 
on the head.

Franklin’s little “stunt” has often been 
spoken of as foolhardy. Undoubtedly it 
was risky. But he did not attempt' it 
out of doors, as always represented in 
pictures. He stayed inside of a room, 
through a window of which the kite
string was passed ;. and to the end of the 
string he attached a length of narrow 
silk ribbon.

Silk is a non-co 
was dry. Chance 
was thus reduced to a minimum.

The weather bureau does much flying 
of kites for the purpose of studying at
mospheric conditions far aloft. Box kites 
are used, and the “string” is piano wire 
tmwound from a fixed reel. Every now 
and then lightning hits the wire, and the 
latter disappears in what appears like a 
streak of rusty smoke.

The kite-fliers would run great risks 
were it not that they take adequate W '- 
cautions. While keeping themselves as 
dry as possible, and avoiding contact 
with the wire, they see that the reel 
has a good ground connection with 
moist soil, so that a bolt, if it strikes, 
may pass harmlessly into the earth.

Instruments used in connection with 
the apparatus frequently indicate a high 
voltage, and a small spark-gap would 
show an almost constant flow of current 
from kite and wire through the reel to 
the ground.

The earth is continually giving off 
electricity into the ^atmosphere. There 
is many a time when, though you know 
it not, the fluid (so to call it) is passing 
upward from the top of your own head. 
On lofty mountain heights, under cer
tain conditions, your uplifted fingers will 
emit sparks, and about your head actu
ally a bright halo may appear.

If St. John is to lie linked up with the 
New England Baseball League the Com
mercial Club must act promptly. The 

be settled next month, and 
is to be formed, stock sub

diamond secured there

NvW ^gomery 
began
April 2nd, 183S, the prisoner having two 
charges against him. He pleaded not 
guilty but the jury found the charge 
proved and on April 10 he was sentenc
ed to be hanged for his part in the af
fair although he protested he had not 
had a fair trial. He was condemned to 
die on April 24. His sentence was com
muted and he was sent to Fort Henry 
but he managed to escape to the United 
States. In 1848 he was pardoned. Later 
he returned to Toronto and built a new 
tavern on the site of the former, 
died in Barrie, Ont-, on Oct. 31, 1979, at 
the age of ninety-six years.

iV kv;US
wasmatter must lThat «which the Commercial Club de

sires was done in one instance yesterday 
by the Rotary Club. When a large 
group of citizens give up a day to go to 
a neighboring town to promote a move
ment/ for community w-“Jfare they are 
showing the very spirit tne Commercial 
Club holds in esteem. The St. John and 
Halifax llotarians who went to St.

if a company 
scribed and a 
must be a quick and effective campaign- 

campaign, successfully conducted, 
Commercial Club

mm ,c
>Such a

would put the new 
the map as well as put St. John into the

wm pT-Jon

j t tr.\/p" f0league.
With more than 

fifty members at
meeting the club is certainly off to a 
- od start It has already referred sev- ! pleasure. They know what a live Ro- 
fral important matters to committees, tary Club means to a city and they went 

these and others

two hundred and 
the end of its third mMHe

[/
l VfStephen yesterday did not go merely for tndu

hi
,ctor. The ribbon 
f a fatal accidentLIGHTER VEIN. ! '

9i
I'Qtu give cneer and encouragement to their 

mends in St. Stephen. Make that spirit 
province-wide in its operation and an 
immense good will have been accom
plished.

A furrier twas selling a coat to a wo
man customer. “Ÿes, ma’am,” he said, 
“I guarantee this to be genuine skunk 
fur that will wear for years.”

“But suppose I get it wet in the rain,” 
asked the woman, “what effect will the 
water have on it? Won’t it spoil?”

If the report that Mexican radicals “Madam,” answered the furrier, “I 
planned a revolution and the seizure of ! have only one answer. Did you ever hear

of a skunk carrying an umbrella?

action on
dealt with at the'same 

from so large a

and prompt 
which can be 
time by live committees

will at onde command pub- 
genentl

\w

membership
lie confidence and ensure

The club lias a wide field and 
still

more
T <î> T <•?

support.
a great opportunity.

citizens who arc
IB r~*There arc

not fully con- In travelling people are judged largely by their luggage. By selecting 
the luggage gift from Oak Hall you are assured that your gift will carry 
with it added prestige.

LEATHER CLUB BAGS for both Men and Women in
Black, Tan and Brown ........................

FITTED CLUB BAGS for Men..............
FITTED CLUB BAGS for Women........
ENGLISH LEATHER KIT BAGS ....
SUIT CASES in Black and Tan Leather 
SUIT CASES of Black Enamel Duck with Leather Corners,

14 inches to 28 inches in size ..............................................
SUIT CASES of Fibre Matting with Fancy Cretonne

Lining ......................................................................................
TRUNKS for every purpose ........................................................

many
vinccd that the club will be a success, 
and the sooner it chalks up two or three 
large achievements to its

doubters will cast doubt aside 
The winter

American border states has any founda
tion in fact it will still further incense “I had a pretty bad fall once,” said 
the American people. At such a time Smith, “when I fell out of a window

and on the way down I th- ight pf every 
mean act I had ever done.”

“By Jove !” sard Thompson, “you must 
have fallen some distance !”

credit the
as the present there is always a crop of 
.rumors, but President Wilson may be 
relied on to sift them out before taking 
any action.

$ 4.50 to $50.00 
40.00 to 65.00 
35.00 to 60.00 
55.00 to 67.00 

. 13.00 to 41.00

sooner the
and join the organization, 
evenings afford time 
olans and projects 
and it may be hoped that among 
things the" club will throw every

into an agitation to bond 
the extent necessary for a j 

municipal build-

for discussion of m ifor the city’s good, 
other

“Some of these problems they keep 
putting up to us,” said Mr. Growcher, 
“make me think of old-fashioned co
nundrums. You’re supposed to keep 
guessing, ‘What’s the difference?’ when 
it doesn’t make much real difference 
whether there’s any difference or not.” 
—Washington Star.

jrHon- T. A. Crerar passed through Ot-atom
7.75 to 17.50tawa yesterday for New Brunswick. 

Have any steps been taken to have this 
prominent western statesman, who some 

; people believe will one day be premier 
of Canada, and who certainly is a force

of its power 
the city to
real street programme, a 
)ng and other needed improvements.

that subject would be to , 
sad lack of faith in the future of I

8.005,00 to 
7.50 to 75.00

Street Floor and Mezzanine Floor.lie silent on 
how a 

St. John.

Are Heroes Getting Blaze?
I have recently been reading old-fash

ioned novels in which the hero has been 
thrilled, aye, knocked silly, by the sight 
of the “neatly turned ankles” of the 
heroine. But now, Heaven help us ! The 
modem hero docs not even turn an rye- 

at sight of the neatly turned knobs 
of the heroine’s knees.—“M- A. O. K-,” 
in New York Evening Mail. /

Necessary Precaution.
“Why do you turn off the hot-air flue 

before we start down cellar?”
“Well, she may not be able to sniff 

down there, and then again she may.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

in Canadian politics, visit St. John and 
get his knowledge of this winter port at 
first hand?

Scovil Bros., Limited 
King StreetOAK HALL \

/--------------------- - j <$> <s> <$> <8>
VACCINATION AND SMALLPOX, j It ;s clear from the Ottawa despatches

Montreal has found it necessary to, that Sir Robert Borden is having great 
; lie steps to protect itself against the difficulty in reorganizing his cabinet, 
entry of smallpox from the city of To- Some amazing rumors regarding possible 
vonto. No passenger from Toronto may New Brunswick representation bave been 

Montreal without showing a certi- 
that is

Zj
AN ISLAND OF PHOSPHATE. /

7In an article contributed to the Lon
don Daily Mail, Thomas I. McMahon»
F. R. G. S., gives what may be assumed 
to be an authentic account of what he 
calls “the little spot of earth that near
ly upset the peace conference,” a tiny 
island in the loneliest part of the Cen
tral Pacific.

This island, called Nauru, is, the 
writer adds, worth many millions of I 
moriey on account of its millions of tons 
of phosphate-rock.

“A mere pinch of this magic «tropical 
product put into the most impoverished
soil has an amazing effect upon plant (New York Evening Post.)
life. In Australia, where some 200,000 jjow dœ.s it seem to be ransomed for age to collect the money and send it to 
tons is used annually, it doubled the $igoj)oo> your hosts. You will then be up
wheat crop. Imagine yourself in the hands of ban- against the problem: Which is the bet-

“In Japan farming cannot now do tpe fiercest of the lot dictating a ter. to die solvent or to liye a hopeless |
without the aid of this fertilizer; Japan- letter for you to write. “Please see a bankrupt? How can you face any one 
esc farmers are keen buyers of the pro- few „f my friends and send the money— who has helped make up a fund of $150,- 
duct. Indeed, every nation that farms $150 000—post haste.” You are torn be- 000 so I that you can come back to civil- 
extensively is placing orders for phos- tween an appreciation of the seriousness ization and pay an income tax on three 
phate-rock. of your position and the stage-comedy per cent, of that amount? Every time

“Nauru is only twelve miles in cir- of your actually asking somebody, any- you start into a drug store to buy a 
eumference, 5,000 acres in extent. It is body, to come acres: with a sum so sundae, you will think of the 1,000,000 
thirty-three miles to the south of the utterly at variance that a succession of sundaes your rescue has cost tlie Amen-
Eciuator. 2.300 miles from New Zealand, _________ ___________ can Pc.°P.le ,:nd "'U1 1,11 ^ on’ „1Wh,° a"
2,000 miles from Australia, 3,000 from 1------------------------- you, that a million sundaes shou.d be
Japan, and 4,700 miles from America. It . mULWl lit II l| You can"see yourself telling your
is the Treasure Island AustraliaJ friends that you have insured your life
New Zealand wants, and J*Pan Mjfcffg"******! ifillM TlBnnr for $150,000. You can see them looking
manded part of the Marshalls, but to "
which Britain has established the most 
right

“Before the war Nauru was German 
territory and attached to the German 
group of islands, the Marshalls. Under 
German administration the natives were 
cruelly neglected and their number 
dwindled to a mere 2,000- Today under 
energetic and humane British admin
istration the natives are one of the 
healthiest and most progressive 
the whole South Pacific- They have 
been weaned from their idle ways and 
encouraged to improve their villages, 
make and mend roads, and give up the 
insanitary practice of burying their dead 
in their houses or at the front or back 
doors.

Hundreds of natives now work in the

4 srsj-attx. %£ F-P s ,
52» p‘,r “ ,bu ptartd» -

“Yes, certainly ” was the reply, ejected in the German time. are 
“French kid, perhaps?” cleared, improved, and profitable. 1 he ,

“No, indeed,” was the response. “He natives are renowned for their pleasant, 
own son. hom risrM hen» in Chi- manners—one reason why the original

name of the island was ‘Pleasant

lash S/7'
mss

afloat. Ottawa appears to think it pos
sible also that Sir Robert himself mayficatc of vaccination or a 

evidence of vaccination within the last 
years.

scar
ere long retire from the turmoil of active 
politics.The state of New York t employers- had placed upon your services. 

1 If only the bandits are right in their esti- 
How It Must Seem to Be in the Hands mate of your real worth ! You are 

of Bandits With Your Value Definite- tempted to ask them how they arrive at 
ly Fixed. 1 so complimentary an amount, but their

attitude does not encourage confidence. 
But suppose that your friends do man

at you. “Your life, did you say?”
The old phrase, “A King’s ransom,” 

flits through your mind. If yon are 
worth a ransom of $150",000, a king’s 

wouldn’t leave much of the Kim
berley mines or the Klondike for future 
generations. You thought that a first 
mortgage of $6,000 on your house was 
something of a load, hut you have hypo
thecated your life for 25 times as much 
—or, rather, not you, but the thrifty 
bandits, who, although strangers, knew 
your market value so much better than 
you or anybody else.

If you could only have ransomed your
self! With the $150,000 you could have 
started 150 five and ten-cent stores, and 
soon you would have been in a position 
to subscribe heavily to a loan put out 
by Carranza to finance an expedition 
against bandits. But this is a dream.

After all, it is something to have peo
ple point you out to one another and 
wonder whether they could have got 
anybody to pay $150,000 to ransom them-

ON BEING RANSOMED.seven
is also taking precautions. The disease

• ing on a vigorous agitation against vac- | snipping. ^>he is looking for markets i “j pUt ’em in the overcoat pocket of 
eination. They might learn .something and mcans'of transportation. Her dream that man I was sittin’ by.”—Boston 

New Brunswick. Not long since a j of industrial domination of the world Transcript.

<$> ❖ <^ <$•
German industries are almost back to

ransom

I

from
number of cases of smallpox developed has not passed, 

section of Westmorland county.
Her Great Qualification.

“Our new cook tells me she used to 
be assitsant to a modiste.”

“Thank goodness Then she’ll know 
how to dress the salad properly.”—Balti
more American.

It is said of a certain lady that she 
had some caracul coats sent up on ap
proval on Saturday and returned them 
on Monday morning with the message: 
“None was suitable.”

The next day she received a courteous 
communication from the head of the fur 
department returning her prayerbook, 
which had been found in the pocket of 
one of the coats.

<$><$><$><$>
in one
By prompt 'action on the part of
provincial health department and hearty |
co-operation on the part of the local Socjety was resided to so generously 
health authorities and the people the that more than $2,500 was rece.ved. A 
spread of tiie disease was prevented.

There is also a lesson in the experi- j 
cnee of Halifax not many months ago,; 
when indifference to the spread of small- ; funds Therc is „„ flm in beingr a dic- 
pox developed a situation such that pas (afnr ;tfp.r f}u, money is gone, and the 
sengers coming from that city were , nKU] p(M,, jg muc], ]css belligerent.
-asked to give proof of vaccination before j_________________

S states. JNo" ZmtLI « LEAPS TO ^EATH
. \m coo house t;o

t-ne | The appeal of the Local Council of 
Women in behalf of the .Children’s Aid

j worthy cause has been worthily aided by
the citizens.

«£> <& <§> <3
D'Annunzio is said to be short of

Foley’s“You are suffering from brain fag and 
ennui,” announced the specialist. “You 
should take more interest in your busi-

rtaken by the Halifax healtli PREPAREDures were
authorities was the situation relieved. If j
Toronto or other Ontario cities do not ] _________ I ness.”
wish to be isolated the remedy is simple., Budapcst) Dec. g_M. Kovaos, a judge j “Then'why don’t yon^demandedtite" 
Quarantine and vaccination will soon wj,0 has been investigating the murder specialist. 
g Ve them a clean bill of health. In To- of Count Tisza, former Hungarian pre- “The law won’t let me,” replied the
rente, on Friday, 1,685 persons were un- wî^w ^ ! patknL ‘ r- ajiwnbroker.” _
dev quarantine, but there were still many y1£ COlirl house. Judge Kovaos ha<J been j 
who opposed vaccination. A compulsory accused by the extreme Socialists u. sup- 
vaccination law whs adopted last month, press ng evidence which showed that for- ];e 

I 1 nc„„ — there mer Premier Friedericli had knowledge iwas repealed, then re-enacted, ana there th|, murJer of Count Tisza was in- |
is an agitation to have it repealed again. tendecl 
The action of other provinces and states 
will eventually bring the people to 
senses.

For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cake
and Toothsome Pastry—Pire Clay.

t—4Useraces in To he had of— to
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sous, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson. I.td , Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. I.ogan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

Ever Changeful
“Be‘‘ore they got married she used to 
v r- pensive and he d dn’t like it.” 

“Well?”
“Since the wedding she has been ex

pensive, and he objects to that.”—Car
toons Magazine.

?LaTourFlour F
1I/I

bxaéEISe

I l **oc M n.je** •
their IN BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH. For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST 

’Phone West 8-

A large gathering attended the 
vice in Brussels street Baptist church 
last night when Dr. C. A. Inglis of Lon- 

Germany must sign the protocol or | donj ]ing.( preached on “Scenes 1 have 
VUied armies will move. That is the i witnessed in the condemned cells of the

! world.” He gave a most interesting dis- 
Many were present yesterday 

afternoon at the meeting on Bible study is my 
over which lie presided cago ”

ser-i

now -
decision of the supreme council. Germany 
will doubtless sien- Her bluff has been

course.

called.

Wu Rippling RhijniQS^
v fy Walt Maton

/ (Copyright by Geo rec Matthew Adams.)
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What Shall I Get For a Man’s Gift ?IP

Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear froiri which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers, and hosiery to match the shoes.

\ W9
X

v> * If it came down to the man’s own preference, he would rather have a 
sensible gift of something to use or wear than anything else. Our Men’s Departments 
furnish hosts of practical gift ideas. Stocks were never more complete, and it will be 
an easy matter to choose the right thing here.

Have You Thought of Giving Him

V X vev/, <\I\ ever saw
,Tt° flUTo-ME5

Three Stores
“Christmas 

Footwear”

v. A HOUSE COAT OR SMOKING JACKET?\[•7 i.

!V We Have the Kind He Would Like!1¥J These comfort-giving garments are made of 
soft, reversible cloths with face of plain color 
row stripe and back of checks .plaids or fancy pat
terns in richly contrasting shades. The edges are 
neatly bound with cord and braid, and the back 
of cloth is shown in relief as trimmings for collars, 
cuffs and pockets. Two frogs are used to fasten, 

^ and all the different varieties have three handy
1 pockets.

Our stocks of these are at present very com- 
plete and tasteful. You cannot help but make a 
satisfactory choice from among them.

* i

r T’nürtïïiw2,1 'U.'Al.or nar-
He Would Be Sure to 
Like a Waym Motor 

Rug

v*, W • mk-lA.(AV \ I L
and our assistance to help you 

make your selections.
for His CarX li* \ You can get him a real beauty here 

and moderately priced. Imported pure 
wool rugs are in very desirable heather 
mixtures, greens, greys, fawns and pur
ples with thickly fringed ends.

Size 56 x 72,................................

m

éam I
Piease Buy Early ! :r /

•\

% $17.50X A Seasonable Burberry Coat is a 
Gift Worth the Giving

We have many novelties 
only for Christmas and there 
are serviceable articles of 
footwear.

<V
A iV These are here, made of soft, fleecy cloths, so popular this season 

and fashioned with broad collars, half linings of silk and wind shield in 

sleeves.

7, ■I, I
tBurberry garments are noted f-r their light weight, warmth and spe

cial proofing that makes them practically waterproof.
mJO\ See Our'Showcases

\ V, Beside these we have a splendidly selected stock of 
Men’s Top Coats, Suits, Dressing Gowns, Fur and Fur-lined 
Coats, Fur, Tweed and Knitted Caps, Fur Gauntlfets, Vests, 
etc.

“The Stores with the Pv Reliable Baggage is a 
Splendid Gift

1/Christmas Spirit.” , u

ïi
We have all the best liked kinds from 

which ta choose.
TRAVELLINGWaterbury & Rising BAGS in genuine 

black seal and walrus, also brown and
ted Caps? f^uTandScfrf^jSf&ow Suhs,

Junior Wash Suits, Tweed and Corduroy iNoriolk fitted with necessary toilet articles in 
Suits, Boys’ Overalls, Overcoats and Reefers, Cordu- ivory or ebony, ........... $11.00 and $15.00
roy and Velvet Hats. A” .^î&OOto &Ü00

BLACK ENAMELLED CLOTH
SUIT CASES,......................

STEAMER TRUNKS, fibre and
$8.00 to $28.50
_ in popular 

$31.00 to $75.00
REGULATION FIBRE AND CAN-

r, FOR BOYS FkOM 2 TO 8
h ■\Limited\x /

King Street Union Street sPMinr m!
Main Street 1;\ x

© FOR YOUTHS AND LARGER 
BOYS

$6.00 to $17.50'<( !65 ;i i can-
T---Ta vas covered, ........ '.............^

WARDROBE TRUNKS
sizes,

e
A Suits in waist-seam, Norfolk and other styles.

Top Coats of popular style, color and cloth. Oil 
and Rubber Coats, Cozy Bathrobes, Wash Blouses VAS COVERED TRUNKS, 
and Athletic Pants.

A i
v? ■\ $750 to $29.50 

BOSTON BAGS in genuine cowhide, 
brown and black, $850 to $25.00WCJE, JACQIMI 

HAS FAITH IN FRANCE
(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section—Second Floor)

£m When Other Things Won’t Do, Stylish 
Neckwear Fills the Bill

l

xt
remier’s Daughter Gave Her 18- 
Year Son to His Country—Saw 
Great Service Herself

Everything new in the line TIES can be found 
in our selections. Many are individually boxed for 
gift-giving."

u r
................................ 25c. to 75c.

...................................................50c. and 75c.(

■Plain and fancy, 50c., 65c. and 75c.j|

Hook-on Ties
«Y

(Toronto Mail and Empire ) 
Madame Clemenceau - Jaequemaire, 

a lighter of Premier Clem rncvm of 
t .in I-, Is herself symbt !:c c f the soul 

>f France. Her only son, 18 years of

Band Knots I) ,UV
Four-in-Hand

Bat Wing in black or plain and fancy colors,
50c., 75c. and $1.00

Plain Derby Ties—Open End shape,1 all^olors.

Boys’ String Ties—Plain shades

Bl;ge, she gave to the war, and he has re- 
urned from it with a terribly wounded 
rm. Not content with this sacrifice she 
iffered herself, and being accepted, serv- 
d from 1914 until the day the armistice 
vas signed, in the hospitals and dressing 
dations of the forward area. Like her 
amous father, she has deserved well of 

ner country, and it has shown its ap- 
ireciation of her courage and her untir- 
ng devotion to the cause, by conferring 

her the Croix de Guerre with star

An Umbrella is a Sen
sible Gift For a 

Man

[«■<■

Qhirlsltmias Cards 75c. and $1.00
50c.

You will be interested in this special 
line. All silk or silk and linen umbrel
las with curved or straight wood han
dles, plain or mounted.

Other varieties in Popular Gift Neckwear for Men,
75c. to $3.50

Hand-Made Ties in self colored figures, stripes and e
floral patterns............................................................$3.75

Special line of Soft Silk Derby Ties — Open end 
shape, “Bapaume” Ties included... $2.50 each

A
Only $5.00 eachGIVE ATTRACTION AND SELF-SATISFACTION

Orders for Printing, and Delivery Not Later Than 
Dec. 20tb, Will Be Taken Until the 17th

MODERATE PRICES

-1 Vupon
and palm, one of the highest and most 
coveted decorations of the French army, 

h- ribbon of this, together with the 
ibbon of another medal which she earn

ed some years ago for her work during 
he typus epidemic which raged through 

-"ranee, she wears on the left breast of 
1er costume. Though the war is over, 
,he is still serving her country. It is to 
■ement more closely the bonds which 
lave been wrought netween the Anglo- 
ason and the French races during the

What About Such Giftsm ;
as These? LXPYJAMAS or other sleeping garments 

of popular design.
HANDKERCHIEFS

plain 'or with initial.
MOTOR SCARFS of wool or silk. 
COLORED SHIRTS of fashionable 

fabric and coloring.
HOSIERY of unquestionable quality.

NEAT PRINTING
Ï! of linen or silk,

\ :
VjC-’ lThe Multigraph & Printing Co. •:!

Here Are
Christmas Novelties 

of Interest

Gift Sweaters For Men 

and Boys Are Here
u•>ar, that she is in this country.

Like her father, Madame Jacquemaire 
j intensely patriotic. She thinks France,
alks France, and she believes in France. -------------- . — 11 - ....... I‘
Uthough her visits in the United States 1 _ - . .— -------------------------------------------------------------

fatigued her greatly, she was not ----------------------------- —----- ~
oo tired to talk for morel than half an | t-ons But she expressed the hope that ! covery from the war of 1870. At the 
our last night on the problems and aims prem"ier Clemenceau would stand by the 1 present moment many of her industries 

■f France to the representative of the decision he made befbre she left France, are paralyzed for lack of coal, although 
vlail and Empire who called to see her. rcfuse the presidency of the republic, huge stocks of coal are lying on the 
'.he speaks English quite well, slowly, g feels tl)at ),e has finished his task, docks at Le Havre and other ports. This 
ut distinctly, making use of a French and t[]at he jias earned the right to rest, is entirely due to the fact that trans- 

vord now and then when she hnds her Qnce the railways and canals and portation is lacking. A great deal of 
English inadequate to give full exprès- Qther meaIls Gf transportation can be re- : work is being done on the railways, 
;ion to her thoughts. stored to normal Madame Jacquemaire I however, and Madame Jacquemaire ex

thinks France will show the same re- pects to see France start on the high 
cuperative powers which marked her re- road of success within the next year.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts. ’Phone Main 121 IBS!i
•V -

A-Plentyave

Leather Collar Bags, Tie Cases, Music 
Rolls, Writing Cases, Razor Strops, 
Medidne Cases, Bill Folds, Wallets, Coin 
Purses, Bill Books, Letter and Card 
Cases, Cigar "and Ggarette Cases, Key 
and Playing Card Cases, Cuti Links, Col
lar Buttons, Tie Pins and other Jewelry.

Shaving Brushes and Mirrors.
Waterproof Toilet Rolls.
Coat Hangers in Case.
Military Brushes in Case.
Thermos Bottles and Cases.
Lunch Boxes and Cup Sets.
Hat and Clothes Brushes with Ebony 

or Rosewood Backs.
Plenty more things beside these—Come 

in and let us show you.

sBOYS' JERSEYS, button on shoulder 
style, in fine rib. Colors are navy, 
maroon, oxford and brown.

/

A Nice Pair of Gloves$2.00 to $4.00 :Makes Another Appropriate Answer to 
Your Gift Question. You can get any 
of these here—
Tan Cape, unlined, ......... $1.85 to $3.75
Grey Suede, ......................... $1.75 to $3.00
Beaver Suede,........................................ $3.00
Tan Cape, Silk Lined, .... $3.00 to $4.00 
Grey Suede, Silk Lined, .. $3.00 to $3.75 
Genuine Grey Buck, .... $3.75 and $4.75 
Tan Cape, Wool Lined, .. $1.75 to $5.00
Mocha, Wool Lined, ........  $1.75 to $3.75
Grey Mocha, Fur Lined. $6.00 and $650 
Tan Mocha Mitts, Fur Lined, .... $5.00 
Wool Gloves in an assortment of weights

and popular kinds, ........  75c. to $3.75
Ail such reliable makes as “Dent’s,” 

Perrins’,” “Acme,” and others are in
cluded in our glove stocks.

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground 
Floor.)

COAT STYLES in heavy rib with 
warm convertible collar, are in grey, 
brown, maroon and fawn, $3.00 to $6.00

‘Stork of Reconstruction.
She spoke for some minutes on the 

manner in which France is reconstruct
ing her ravaged territory. To what used 
to be the forward areas nearly all the 
oeople who are alive have returned. From 
the army hutments, or from what ma
terial the war-strewn areas contain they 
have constructed temporary dwellings 
which they are using until more perman
ent homes can be built. The land is be- 
ng filled in and much of it is now under 
-ultivation. Much difficulty is being 
round in dividing the property as it 
dood in pre-war days. In the majority 
of cases all the records and deeds have 
îeen lost or destroyed, and in making 
lew surveys the officials have to depend 
âlmost entirely upon the statements of 
the owner, substantiated by his friends. 
Where this work cannot be done quickly 
-ommunity farming has been established, 
ail working a common piece of property 
and all sharing in the harvest. In this 
connection Madame Jacquemaire pointed 
out that the problem which is causing 
her father much concern is the question 
of the burial grounds. Such huge tracts 
rtf ground have been appropriated for 
this purpose that it is a difficult question 
to decide how the former owners of that 
land can be compensated for their loss. 
No definite policy has been decided upon 
yet, but the large land-owners may 
to the aid of the government by offering 
portions of their property to indemnify 
hose whose farms are now the resting- 
dace of the dead.

Madame Jacquemaire is greatly
.leased at the result of the recent elec-

,4

MEN’S SWEATERS are in pull-over 
and coat styles, in all the popular 
stitches, collar styles and colors. Some 
very smart two color effects are included. 
These are in celebrated makes such as 
“Jaeger,” “Ballantyne,” “Penman’s,” 
Perfect Knit, etc.,...........

SEE PAGE
$550 to $18.00

OUR WINTER UNDERWEAR for Watch Our Advertisetnents for 
Suitable Gift Suggestions for Girls 
and Women.11 Men and Boys includes Shirts, Drawers 

and Combinations in such favorite makes 
as “Wolsey,” “Penman’s,” “Stanfield’s,” 
Jaeger and others.............................................

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)

Our Ad. 
Today 

DANIEL
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Silk Gift Braces in Christmas Boxes. . . $2.25 pair

Colonial Table/

Glass
A piece of this beautiful ware 

makes a very useful gift and 
the prices are moderate.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.
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I SAYS KANSAS COAL
THE REAL TEST

of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

PLAN IS SUCCESSGet a Set of 
ERECTOR

A
fi,. M; Governor Expects to Double 

Normal Output Under State 
Pian — Praises Patriotic Spilt 

•f Volunteers

e,

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and Healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, lias Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada's Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of "The 
Magic Way" containing selected recipes, many 
pf which are illustrated in colors.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

The Toy Like Structural Steel i (By Henry J. Allen, Governor of 
Kansas.)

Topeka, Kan-, December 2. 
Managing Editor, Evening Post, New 

York, N Y.
In reply to your telegram, mining 

operations were started in Kansas yes
terday by volunteers under the protec
tion of soldiers of the Kansas National 
Guard. Upon call for volunteers to man 
the mines, more than 7,000 young men 

\ have already responded, and the list is 
increasing hourly.

We are using from these volunteers 
! whatever men are necessary to man the 
| mines. Most of them are men who have 
I recently been in the service of the army ; 
j are strong and are entering upon this 
service in the spirit of patriots. They 
did not reach the field until 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning, having ridden all 
night in day coaches, but upon arrival 
proceeded at once to the mines, and the 
receivers are now calling upon me for 
cars to haul the coal.

It is believed that with the splendid 
spirit manifested and the increased force 
which will be used to operate the strip 
mines of the state we will double the 
normal production in these mines. We 
are also receiving many volunteers for 
operation in the deep mines of the state 
in case it becomes necessary to work 
the deeper mines where operation is more 
difficult.

There is no question as to the success 
of the effort to produce coal in Kansas 
under the direction of the state. By the 
end of this week, if we can secure the 
proper co-operation of the railroad, we 
expect to be distributing enough coal to 
relieve the shortage in Kansas, after 
which a reserve will be produced for 
general use.

There has been very little disorder on 
who are

For Your Boy 
This Christmas

\vi itV I

i
With Erector he can build sky-scrapers, cranes, bridges, ships—no end of thmgs— 

that are just like the genuine things, and while he plays with Erector throughout the en
tire year you will have the satisfaction of knowing that the constructive side ot tms 
nature is being developed by the call that Erector makes on his imagination, ingenuity, 
ambition and skill.

\

ERECTOR SETS
$ 1.50No. 1—Makes 111 Models 

No. 2—Makes 152 Models 
No. 3—Makes 197 Models 
No.. 4—Makes 278 Models 
No. 6—Makes 382 Models 
No. 7—Makes 410 Models 
No. 8—Makes 454 Models

3.00 si
4.50
7.50

[15.00
22.60
37.50 Banish the Shivers Now

Erector Accessory Sets concentrated right where you want it! 
It can be carried from one room to an
other and used anywhere that you need 
quick heat.

Sixty-five thousand of them are in use 
now! Everybody is getting them. The 
moment you see how handy, safe, practi
cal and effective it is you will not 
deprive yourself of the

URING the morning dressing hour, 
before the furnace has “pickedup’’ 
—chase the shivers away instantly.

A pressure on the handy 
switch, and on the little exposed bodies 
of the children you turn a flood of 
genial warmth.

Luxurious comfort!

, DSets from No. 1 to No. 7 may be made equal to the next larger sets with these A 
Outfits, which do not duplicate the parts already contained m the regular bets

No. 1-A Makes No. 1 equal to No. 2 Set ..................... ........................ *iou
No. 2-A Makes No. 2 equal to No. 3 Set 
No. 3-A Makes No. 3 equal to No. 3jSet

L50 Click!3.75 the part of the striking miners, 
watching the situation with keen interest 
and some astonishment. They did not 
believe the response to the call for vol
unteer workers would be so tremendous.

The operators, whose mines are taken 
over under the order of the supreme 
court, also doubted the practicability of 
the plan, but both the miners and the 

realize that the success

Gilbert Electrical Sets Heat aplenty

IS" tSSSS! 2 ff 5Ü5MS,î„ how to «aïe maeneto, «ire door bells, put in llectric lightt, mate your «.deem. jjMajestic
Electric Heater

r-
operators now 
of the operation is assured. They were 
so deeply involved in their controversy 
that they did not realize the tremendous 
possibilities of independent operation 
which exist in a righteous, indignant and 
determined people.

HENRY J. ALLEN,
Governor.

!»r-x. *Gilbert Chemistry Sets Ï- 0

The chemistry manual and laboratory apparatus in this set tells you how to do
things that sound marvelous, such as how to make disappearing Ink, how 0 m •
SK; a match, how to pour milk from a bottle full of water, and other most amazmg 
things. Yet the manual and apparatus make them all simpleanddozensmore too.

Price of Sets ................................... .................. ................*d'7D« $d ou * -

E

Girl To Wed Officer 
Asks Bigger Income

6
Make certain it’s a “Majestic’* you 

ask for and get. Do this, and you make 
of getting more than three times 

the comfort ordinary heaters can give, 
and without using any more electricity.

Use it for dressing—for the bath—for 
the nursery—the living room—anywhere 
there is electricity available. •

The highest electrical authorities in 
Canada approve the Majestic. Banish 
the shivers now. Get a Majestic.

1X
! sure

I

Gilbert Wireless Telegraph Sets Tells Court Both Will Need 160,-
gmr000 Francs a Year

...............37.50

’ ;
ANew York, Dec. 8—Miss Frances Alice 

Willing Lawrence, 19, who lives with her 
mother at 23 Rue Octave, Paris, wants 
to marry Andre Poniatowski, a French 
army officer, but does not think her hus
band’s income of 20,000 francs a year is 
sufficient to maintain them in the style 
to which she is accustomed.

This information is contained in a peti
tion filed in the Surrogate’s Court by 
Miss Lawrence through her attorneys, 
Stewart and Shearer, 45 Wall street, in 
which she asked the Surrogate to in
crease her allowance from the estate left 
her by her father in this country, valued 
at about $200,000 and held in trust for 
her by the United States Trust Com-

3within the reach of every boy. 
Price of Sets.............

r.r" rib--#•••••••••. e*.
r

Gilbert Phono-Set
Majestic Electric Supplies, Ltd.
29 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Gilbert Phone-Set from cellar to garret, or even from house toYou can string up a .
barn or garage, and talk over it just like over a big phone

The Set consists of two complete stations, wire, battery, etc. 
Price of Sets .................................................................................... 37.50

îoa

Gilbert Tele-Sets t. telegram 
. nphy clear.

This is a complete telegraph outfit with two miniature telegra; 
blanks, wire, and two instruments. The manual makes the whole$|r^.<,„ , «.ocn 

Price of Sets ........................................................^•60 41111 *U)U
PBAn affidavit submitted by Williamson 
Pell, assistant secretary of the

states that the income from
trust

company,
her estate amounts to about $10,000 a 
year, also they receive annually for her 

' from a trust created by her grandfath
er, Francis Cooper Lawrence, from $9,- 
000 to $10,000, which is accumulating. 
Miss Lawrence asks the court to direct 
the trust company to pay to her annual
ly all the income it receives from her 
estate.

Miss Lawrence makes a detailed state
ment of the money she will need. 
Lawrence’s budget calls for an annual 

! appropriation of 30,000 francs for rent, 
7,500 francs for servants, 42,000 francs 
for food and household supplies, 3,000 
francs for doctor and dentist bills, 28,- 
600 francs for clothing, including the 
luxury tav, 22,000 francs for an automo- 

! bile, with chauffeur, 12,000 francs for 
vacation and travel, 5,000 francs

Gilbert Mysto Magic
You can not only do tricks with this outfit that will set your schoolmates wild but 

vou can give real exhibitions and be a boy magician. The disappearing billiard ball, trick 
card sets, the mystic beads, the vanishing handkerchief, are only a few of the marvelous 
conjuring feats you can perform with this set. Complete equipment and full detailed in
structions with each set.

ivS iv * \il.
$11!I?.

ÏÏS-ïÆy/W».32.25, 33.00, 34.50, 37.50 and 315.00 Miss z.Price of Sets Sr
Nothing “Faky” abont this gun, boys—it’s real 

stuff! It fires four cracking shots per second. The 
manual shows you how to organize a machine gun com- 

IWI j mA pany in true military style, how to assign the men, how
IVI ti VI1111W tQ manoellvre, how to charge, how to defend a position

or retreat in good order. Loads of fun.
Price ................................................*5.50

Gilbert
g a

Gun i summer
j fer recreation and 10,000 francs for inci- 
j dentals, making an annual total of 160,- 
1 100 francs. (The rate of exchange quotes 
i the franc at a little over 10 cents.)
| Mrs. Lawrence in her affidavit states 
she has supported her daughter from 
her income, but that owing to the in
creased cost of living in Paris will not 

j be able to do so after her daughter mar
ries!

Gilbert’s Puzzle Sets
Containiug an unusually fine assortment of the most interesting and difficult puz- 

Manual includes full instructions by illustrations and descriptions of
each puzzle, also telling how to give Puzzle Parties m the home.

Puzzle1’ Sets (6 Puzzles) .........................................................
Puzzle Sets (9 Puzzles) .........................................................
Puzzle Sets (15 Puzzles) .....................•••.................-••••

When yon give your 
friends, whose cars are 
laid up for the winter, 
d lift, he sure to explain 
that Imperial Polarine 
solves the cold weather 
lubrication problem.

olarine40c.
75c. .31.50 PLAN BIG CHURCH DRIVE.

“Makes a good car better”A campaign for 1,000.000 converts will 
be waged by Methodist Episcopal 
churches throughout the world between 
January and June, it was announced at 
the opening session of the annual meet
ing of the board of foreign missions in 
New York.

Dr. Edgar Blake, executive secretary 
of the Centenary conservation commit
tee, reported that Methodism lost 60,000 
members in 1918. He declared it was 
largely due to the fact that the church 
entered so whole-heartedly into the pro
secution of the war that it had no time 
to give to keeping up its membership.

More than $2,000,000 additional has 
come into the church- coffers since the 
close of the centenary campaign. Dr. 
Blake reported. The centenary campaign 
raised $113,000,000 for a five-year pro
gramme of church expansion, the for
eign board, at its present meeting, will 
appropriate $10 500,000 for centenary prd- 
jects and war construction work abroad 
during 1920. The drop in foreign ex
change in Europe, Asia and South Am
erica cost the foreign board approxi
mately $215,000 during 1919, said Dr. 
George Fownes, treasurer. Miss Eliza
beth Bender reported that the 
dition had cost the Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society approximately $2o0,- 
000. She said the womens organization 
pledged $1,837,873 for foreign missionary 
work.

Gilbert Brik-tor
l building houses, churches, factories and every kind of architectural work. Edu

cational, instructive, fascinating. The architectural and building set that completes your 
Erector ’or any other Steel Construction Toy.

Price of Sets .......................................

for

GOOD MOTORING WEATHER37.50
the driver who lubricatesAny day in winter is good motoring weather to

exclusively with Imperial Polarine—the clean motor oil. His engine is always 
spry, because Imperial Polarine does not congeal in cold temperatures
nor run thin under highest engine heat. ,

By using Imperial Polarine exclusively effective lubrication under any 
temperature is assured—friction is reduced to a minimum, wear retarded 
and quick pick-up made possible. Cylinder walls are protected, full power 
is concentrated behind the piston—carbon is expelled with the exhaust.

Three grades for cylinder lubrication. Imperial Polarine. Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil Man which to use.

For transmission and differential lubrication there are special Impenal 
Polarine oils and greases which are specially formulated for this work.

Imperial Polarine is sold everywhere by garages, hardwares and general 
stores. In six sizes—half gallon, gallon and four gallon sealed cans,
gallon steel drums, half-barrels and barrels.

Imperial Premier Gasoline is the ideal fuel no better gasoline at any

Gilbert’s Nurse’s Outfit for Girls
- us of scissors, absorbent cotton, plaster, and Red Cross sleeve bands, etc^ 

Price of Sets .................................................... ............................................ *,’UU

Gilbert’s New Wheel Toy
Build your own Express Wagon, Geared Racers, Go-Carts, Wheel Barrows, Sleds,

i!utorINr!ioSidm:Truck'!,°d.to,5oy °ther *&%«..

Erector Motors
No. P56A 
No. P54 .

$15.00
h

31.50No. P52 
No. P58 
No. P82

$2.25 price.same con-
Sold by Good Dealers Everywhere am

McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

B. Wilson, resident IBishop Luther , , . .
bishop of New York and cl. urman of 
the foreign board, is presiding. A dozen 

. bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, including Bishop Camphor, the 
negro bishop of Liberia, Africa, as weU , 

many prominent laymen from all 
in attendance.

’Phone
M. 2540

IrA

St. John, N. B.
as

w parts of the country, are

;.VV:

FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL
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1 ged during the week. It is hard to sell 

| copper owing to the rate of U. E- dis- 
' count, hence there is an accumulation. TORONTO GIVES 

WARM WELCOME!
GROCERY REPORTS 

FROM LARGE CIS 
IN IRE DOEION

m

i?:,

sSTILL GOING OP 
UOOtR 11 THE

4 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 9.
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.81 Low Tide.... 7.16 
Sun Rises.... 7.58 Sui^ Sets.........  4.37

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 9. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Sumatra .. •.. 9378 9372 96
Am Car and Fdry . .189V, 138% 138% 
Am Locomotive .. 9* 94Va 94% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 96% 96% 96%
Am Can........................58% 53% 54%
Am Int Corp......... 110 110
Am Steel Fdriei ............... 48% 42%
Am Smelters .. .. 66% 65% 65% I
Am Woollens ... ..126 125% 125VÏ*
Anaconda Min .. .. 59 59% 58%
At, T and S Fe .. .. 85% 86% 85%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 15% 15 15
Balt & Ohio .. .. 82% 32% 32%
Baldwin Loco .. ..107% 107 106%
Beth Steel B .. .. 94% 94% 94%
Chino Copper....................... 37% 37%

40% 40% 40%
189% 138% 138% :

Cent Leather .. .. 96% 95% 95 I
Crucible Steel .. ..218 209 21»% :
Erie ....
Gt Northern Pfd .. 79% 79% 79%
Gen Motors...................... 887% 334 886
Inspiration .. 51% 61% 51%
lpt1 Mar Com .... 517, 51% 51% i
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..107% 107 107 |
Indust Alcohol .. ..107% 106 106 |
Kenecott Copper .. 29% 29% 29%
Midvale Steel .... 60 50% 50
Maxwell Motors .. 88% 88 38
Mex Petroleum.. ..201% 199 202
North Pacific .. .. 81% 81% 80%
N Y Central .. .. 70% 70% 707»

29 287, 29
Pennsylvania .. .. 41% 41% 41%
Pierce Arrow- .. .. 787, 767* 777*
Pan-Am Petrol .. ..109% 109% 109% 
Reading
Republic I 4 S ..106% 106% 1067* 

37% 87% 87%
South Railway .... 227, 227, 227*
South Railway .. ..1057, 1057,104-7,
Studebaker..................109 108% 1087,
Union Pacific .. ..125% 124% 124%
U S Steel
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. . t 74
Westing Electric .. 54
Wilys Overland .. 80% 30% 80

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson 6 Sons, Membert 
| Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 9. 
Bank of Montreal—4 at 210.
Merchants Bank—10 at 188.
Braz l—275 at 51%, 286 at 51%. 
Abitibi—25 at 189.
Brompton—600 at 84 
Canada Car—50 at 5L 
Cement—35 at 71%.
McDonald—25 at 39, 25 at 88.
C. G. E.—5 at 106%.
Dom Steel—75 at 73, 220 at 78%, 10 

it 73%, 25 at 78%.
Penman—6 at 109.
Detroit—6 at 106%, 100 at 107. 
Laurentide—25 at 254.
Power—75 at 89, 110 at 88%. 
Textile-25 at 125%, 65 at 124%, 165 

t 125. >
Smelters—840 at "28%.
Shawinigan—80 at 121, 115 at 1207,.

:i Spanish—400 at 75, 875 at 74%, 100 at 
4%, 75 at 74%.

Steel Co—770 at 82, 200 at 82%, 275 at 
4%, 175 at 82%, 125 at 83, 600 at 83%, 
670 at 84, 200 at 64%, SO at 887„ VS 

83%, 770 at 84%.
St. Law Flour—125 at 135, 10 at 1867»,

it 1347,.
.lips—25 at 79, 25 at 787*. 

A’alagamack—50 at 81%, 10 at 81, SO

Quebec—70 at 231/,, 25 at 23%.
Glass—5 at 67%.
Sugar—470 at 68%, 370 at 68, 25 at 

87,, 25 at 68%, 25 at 687*.
Spanish Pfd—150 at 1267*, 75 at 1267,. 

00 at 127.
Carriage Pfd—80 at 72%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 99, 20 at 99%. 
Ships Pfd—10 at 87, 85 at 867*. 
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%.
Victory Loan, 1927—102%.

P.M. mil4 m
4|SPWJ£d

Admiral and Lady Jellicoe Guests 
at Several Functions—Are in 
Montreal Today

on the market 
mull stun. appeared

The following comment
Arrived Monday.

R.M.S.P. Chaudière, from the British 
West Indies.

Schr Sally Persia Noyes, from New 
York.

situation as reaa.us
in va.,auia*i uiueer. last wcea: uiuc- 

auuW snarp upward lnuve- 
liaea nave !

udvaueed. aeureny or cummuuiue» is me
r-ffrS wuuie- j ___________ Arrived Dec. 9. _ Toronto, Dec. 9—Viscount Admiral

sarers rear a si.uru.ge .or me curiam,as The ard tcndencies in the general Coastwise—Strs King Daniel, 29 tons, JeUicoe and Lady Jellicoe yesterday af-
-Uüüe. ... , hardware lines are continuing and some from Alma, N B; Grand Manon» > ternoon received a civic welcome in the

ruuutreal—Prices are higher this week " £ „oted this week are.very from Wilson’s Beach, gas boat Shaw
Ion many unes. Auanuc ougur nenuei- importanti phe scarcity throughout the Bros, 6 tons, from Lepreaux. 
i eis’ pr.ee on termed sugar ..us advanced entjre hardware line is becoming more I Cleared Dec. 9.
as l.xiui C-oveurucr *= to 4>r* per cwt. pronounced every day and it is said that] roa<.twise—Str King Danie 

, A111U inns uas advanced unc-nair Lent £,anulacturer8 generally are refusing to ! , R. g
I lu *»*-..c. to or r-se. per puunu, aced.u- accept olders for shipment after Dec- 31, for APPle

‘ Prices prevaÜing at date of STEAMERS IN PORT,

wen as catsups and s bar iron and steel situation SS Huntscraft, at No 4 berth,
gnerams, wune bvuncd ouves arc ad- ,g 8crious ’ The mills have again ad- SS Ardgoil, at No 6 berth,
vauceir auuui o per cent, vuua's r riend vanced tl)elr priceS $6 a ton, and this is SS Lake Ellsbury, at No. 7 berth, un-
uaan.g puWdcr is again advanced. We- partly reflected in sheets and plates and der repair.

'mey » eunuensed unn.ecu.caL is up roe. they are recorded at an advance of 80c. SS Holthy, at No 6.
per paesngc rur Lue eunuensed, r urnatu over prices. SS Mississippi, at No 1.

arc very active. Aimumrs are up other advances are wrought butts, SS Lake Strathcona, at Dominion Coal 
auuut LWO ccnls in some m.naeis, ar- and medium tee and strap hinges, rvharf. •
iuuug.1 juuucts- puces are uucnonged as 12ya per cent- All builders’ hardware, gg chaudière, at Sugar Refinery wharf, 
yet- micd iruiis arc very iron and aie ;nc}udjng locks, knobs and lock sets, ad- eg Lygnern, in the stream, 
m active demand, rvice is very urm and vance approximately 10 per cent-; stove
may advance. Vuuee is sleauy and ae- pipe wire, 60c. per 100 pounds higher, CANADIAN PORTS
ruue:^Lsre\im“anTmt"tdvranr!: “^are and are holding Port NatalI, Dec B-Ard, freighter New wa8
any time. r V“^ert “cuaTse ^ h^m^stm^, ïïunrinu^îeg tenS | Lmd^Dec S^Ard, freighter Men- ' Toronto Club last evening, and Lady

v^Lamiretigue^aU apples are Ud- ^èrlasting^ootogcemenLsteelstove , frelghter! ^'l^h^partoMhe Toronto cTub^er

vaneing. rue general Luneuru ^^£5^ docks all ,ho£ high- Monmouth, New York via St John,

Glasgow, Dec 8—Ard, str Battsford, empire.
St John via Plymouth. Admiral and Lady Jellicoe left last

London, Dec 7—Ard, Bargue T Jeri- night for Montreal.
—- Mr. and Mrs- Angus Dewar, Camp- miah (Rus)> gt John. ------------------ ---------------

* ar. '.H bellton, announce the engagement of ----------- -— , , Influenza Victims 22,639.
Atiautic and Acaura are an their youngest daughter, Nursing Sister BRITISH PORTS

quoting L““r ,aL L^rile Evaline Jean, to Corporal William M. Montreal Dec 8-Cld, str Canadian Berne, Dec. 9-The statistics of the in-
L-ominruu1< loo, nas^ua ** ] Woodside, of P. E- Island. The marri- Recrui. British West Indies.’ fluenta epidemic last year showed that
jïufS; irp l mL r, .2 p “''7“ vz.’zz sutss ax

rauts for tue trade. New prunes and, m . the iBtter part of this Chester Brigade, Manchester. Sally Ferais amved m port yesterday
anneots are Quoted this wees. Prices, p ----------- — „ , from New York. She will load lumber
tre much higuer tnan a year ago. All month'_-------------—---------------------- MARINE NOTES. for Rosario, South America. She Is
indications point to nigner prices early A. R. Gould a Candidate. The S. S. Huntscraft is expected to consigned to Nagle & Wigmore.
in tue new year on molasses, as aU ad- p_„nil„ Isie Me., sail tomorrow with a cargo of grain for The clearance of the CanacUan Re- RETAIL LICENSE

Quebec^tailwayC Company, the "ori^ J^H^cl^'^ct^th  ̂ A^6,

areU to dLaudTnd Joto Vaflcy RaUwa^to'aTan^dlte larT^neraT cargo? ” “^"whe^ti^Canadton pCkVre-Suppf^tionmf3 Traffic’ “in" totoxicatinx

w KKSii: srtssrtar-ie cJM-aflyrssrA “ne- —. * ^ » »,T,J, la to “s S.mZ I whto »U1 toke pkm «.1 S„„„ R,l„ry wh^ t, d™h.T M«> „Tm, q„L, to be TUded. C.enl,, N. B.

arSTto- s sjA y-'/-*---------------------- mu rn —-.JZSZSJT “ "* "ls, """ p"°“ra " “
for a very strong: ““ket in tue neW | Moncton’s Two Rinks. with'a full cargo of grain for the United y ^ Globe, 'Saturday: “One of the Drug Store situate on the Corner of

Transcript: Some progress is reported Kingdom. ,on^t°tips on’record frL Nova Scotia Mill and Union streets in the City of St.
I varieties are arriving freely and should Gn Moncton’s two new rinks. The J Willard Bmith reports that • terminated yesterday when the British John.
! hb omnl, for the Christmas trade. I Marsh rink is rounding into the forms Maud Gaskill has arrived at Key West 8ci,00ner Eskimo reached East Boston to 

TheP nrovision marke™ sh^wt Uttle ““" arena as several of the.frame work from Garston Docks for orders. She was unload a cargo of piling. The vessel left'
Chinee on frâï, and pork pro- nieœs have teen placed up, and the siUs ordered to Savannah to load a cargo of ciementsport, N. S., Oct 14 and lay
ductf hut butter and cheese are stronger, laid in shape for the structure. The staves for Madeira. . , at anchor in the offing for seventeen days
The formed is up from one to two cents Union street rink buUders are also mak- The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican is ex- before she finally got away. Meantime 
Der noun? Ld^cheese also shows ad- tog great progress on their rink and the pected to arrive in port tomorrow. She the captain left her and Mate Burrell

E5ttrcS& 6P'"*U"‘-wMslsjish&bsss sursswx
£ sszs accovT^o^, «. ■« ‘«t-. =— -

dTcid^; eupywargsC is'still in ve/y Biadeford, Me. Déc. 8—George G. ««hll

moderate supply and prices are strong. Caiderw0od, a retired, baker and candy hCT last p . n a Portland, Boothbay and
Raisins are scarce and the situation is manufacturer, is dead df an attack of to Boston next Wednesday The S S. coast, and at del d ^eral
giving some alarm in view of the heavy hiccougi,s. He was a director and trus- Northland will be put on the bt. Joim ^lorth Haven sne was
demâds for this season. Teas continue t‘?0fSmany local enterprises. » nrmved ^ -----------------
to show a sharp upward trend and some -------------------------------------------- . The R. M. S P. liner Lhaudi r a
importers are predicting dollar tea before At Clear Lake, Minn., John and Mar- m port ye®[erd®y Indies

„ ,. . y. * Evidence that many months. Rices are very firm, both t;n Nigelhout, twins, have just married muda and the Bntish West 1 a -
Washington, Dec. 9-Evidence that 6nd American c'nfectionery Gertrude and Hattie Buert, twins. The American four masted schooner

radicals in Mexico with the knowledge C()rltinues to, advance, largely due, of 
and support of President Carranea plot- j course, to the sugar shortage, 
ted to instigate a revolution in the United „ . , -
States and to seize the border states ac- RADICAL REDUCTION SALE— 
quired by the American government in 
1846, is contained In a memorandum pre
sented to President Wilson by Senator 
Fall of New Mexico, chairman of the 
foreign relations committee sub-commit
tee investigating the Mexican situation.

are invited tç com
municate with us.
The measure of our 
operations may be 
judged by our fin
ancing of; .

Canada Ctmmnt Comrtmnf 
Mow Scotia Steal Cemjwt*
Cmnadimn Car and Foundry
81—1 Company ol Canada 
Mn trothmt 
Mlordon Fulo * Pa ear Co. 
AiUibIPomar * Papar Co.

Correspondence in
vited. v

\1cry liitiiixc l»
tin» wee*, auu U*...**/

\

For the holidays see cur selection of 
rich cravatings. We planned this dia

«■„ A, I™. «. ssjrswrr'Ss? -
read by Mayor Church. Admiral Jdllcoe j combed, consequently, you’ll find 
expressed his thanks for Toronto’s kind-j here a collection that it gives us ai

much pride to show as it will gnrt 
you pleasure to see.

and hospitality to Lady Jellicoe and jness
himself.

A reception to the visitors was given 
at Convocation Hall by the Women’s 
Canadian Club. Admiral Jellicoe sug
gested that the ladies educate first their 
men folk and then the youth of Canada 
in the potential importance of sea force 
for the empire. “Bring home to your 
male kind,” he said, “that nothing should 
ever assail our sea communication. Sea 
transportation must be borne in ships» 
but Great Britain should not bear it all, 
the ships might belong to Canada, New 
Zealand, or other portions of the empire.

A visit to the University of Toronto 
included in the afternoon’s pro- 

The admiral was dined at

lag to ai&e. 
j inoi-kcU uigaer in 
1 bWccl anu nuur, jn>

Better make selections as we find i$ 
practically impossible to repeat.

Çol Fuel 
an Pacific

GILMPU.TS. 68 Kin» Su
Biyal Securities

X CORPORATION 
V 1 M I T K 0

137*14... 14 , ùUUpa

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. KtAToe,

No* Brunswick RtprumiMn
Toronto Maillas 

London, Eng.Winnipeg

EXCELSIOR active. . , — -
rorolrto—Two other refineries have er prjces. 

followed Lue au Uawreuce vumpauy and j 
nave uirvanceu tuerr price ur augur lue. | 
per cwt., nianrug tue quotation on tue | 
ouais or iuruniu ucirvcry .rudil.
Lawrence, 
now

New Haven

Engagements Announced*
v!77% 777* 77

COMPANYINSURANCESt. Paul .

A Strong Canadian Company

1047* 1047* 104% 
1257s 1267s 1267* 

74% 74
537, 88%

SUPPRESSION OF LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC

APPLICANT FOR A VENDOR’S 
LICENSE

Man-Over
TEN MILLION DOLLARS

( of Hew Insurance
already applied, 

for in 191& 
Write today for 
particulars of onr 

up-to-date contracta

Hcao owes. Toronto

W. D. WILSON,
Chief Inspector. 

105891-12-10

P.,S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N B.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milkforthe Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.Nocooking.

I
Victory Loan, 1983—108%.

Unlisted Stocks.
L. Power—126 at 777
N. A. P.—535 at 4%, 25 at 4%.
T. Power—75 at 20, 145 at 207,, 35 at 

20%. " v -, - Thu WantUSELOST — MONDAY, AMETHYST 
Rosary. Finder return 25 Celebration 

street Reward. 105927—12—12
Ad waÿ,THE U. S- AND MEXICO.

WOMEH’S AND MISSES 
WINTER COAT'S NOTHING 
BETTER FOR XMAS PRE- 

. SENTS WITH A SAVING OF 
FROM $10.00 TO $25.00 ON 
EACH COAT.

O

Sleds, framers, 59c. up, at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo street Open every, evening. mThe coats in this collection measure 

up fully to the demands that even the 
most critical woman could make.

All splendidly tailored and of high 
class fabrics. They are in the new ap
proved winter models. The c~sortaient 
offers ample scope for selection. It 
would be almost impossible to duplicate 
these coats at the prices In the whole
sale markets today. You will save a lot 
of money by selecting one of them.

Come early tomorrow for the test 
choice.

Women’ “Apparel Shop,” London 
House—Daniel—Head of King street

; /
\

9069

eRADIO X

UZ_5GETTING SUPPLIES A 1 
PROBLEM, DECLARES 

REPORT ON METAL

866COAL SB \

19 z 0

The Exceptional Hard Coal In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for week 
ended Dec. 4, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:

. Securing of supplies is becoming more 
ind more a problem with the industrial 
world in Canada. Many firms are rea
lizing now that dealers and salesmen of 
steel and machinery were quite right 

months ago when they warned

.o’

Old mother nature when she 
made her deposits of coal 
throughout the world made an 
exception of this coal. It is 
cleaner, freer - burning and 
much better, in every way than 
the average American Anthra
cite.

hi è

some
them that there was a serious shortage 
ahead. Firms that went into the market 
then and got their business booked are 
getting deliveries now. Firms that did 
not have simply to content themselves 
with getting what they can, and with 
knowing that any business they may put 
in now has a great procession ahead of 
it, making deliveries very uncertain. The 
premium market is coming to be more 

|and more openly recognized in the steel 
business, jjnd many mills that have not 
teen known as being in the premium 
class before are now selling at a price 
based upon their ability tq deliver. There 
is also a tendency, although hard to lo
cate, that tries to hold back a certain 
tonnage in prospect of a very active and 
high market later on.

The shortage of steel, coupled with re
striction on the use of coal, has a tend- 

to make buyers a little more eon- 
But for all that there is a

I r^\ U Time” is the aim of every railroad.
j J When the train report shows the Transcontinental express trains

f-Z and locals running “On Time”, everyone is happy—from 
Superintendent to helper.

_______| The Engineer in the cab, peering through the black night or
1 howling blizzard; the Conductor checking the time of his train
at every station; the Dispatcher at the division’s end with his eye op his Elgin- 
all know the critical importance of seconds.
“On Time” prevents accidents and confusion in everyday life as well as on the 
railways.
Every business, railroad, financial corporation, or manufacturing industry—must 
run on schedule to gain maximum results. Every member of a business house 
must synchronize his efforts with the daily schedule in order that every tick of 
the Elgin shall mark achievement.
An appreciation of the value of Time and of the necessity of establishing a repu
tation for being “always on time", invites confidence, breeds trust, registers 
accomplishment, and brings success.
Let the Elgin be your guide to greater achievements.

There is e Jeweler in your vicinity who is equipped to help you safeguard your Time.

Exceptional care is taken 
before delivery to screen out 
all slack and dust, so detri
mental to’ a good fire.

Even the teams that deliver 
it to you are exceptional in the 
coal trade.

Sold in all sizes — Broken, 
Egg, Nut, Chestnut and Pea— 
each exceptionally good and 
guaranteed to satisfy.

% /(ream line' 
^/Jjendant 

Patented

ency
servative.
nice volume of business moving in the 
machine tool market, and the business is 
well'Scattered, no one industry doing all 
the buying. Several Canadian firms have 
fairly large'lists in the New York ma
chine tool market this week.

Canadian machinery dealers are recog- 
and more that the day of

12
/

<UM

Consumers Coal Company Limited CANADIAN EDBIN WATCH COMPANY LTD.nizing more 
specialization has arrived and they are 
preparing to meet this new situation. One 
firm this week has sent its best man to 
study production methods in other coun
tries, and he will devote his whole time 
to pointing out, on his return, where 
operations that are ftow done on a gen
eral machine should be turned over to a 
machine built especially tor the purpose. 
It is really applying the single-purpose 
machine idea, w%h secured such results 
during,the war. , . „

S Copper prices In the ®rap market sag-

0) VI Tovomit©Ii<S>

331 Charlotte Street
‘Phone M. 1913

Sole Vendors of Radio Coal

r One o/*the /àmou.9 
'Jîreamline models

31

i

XMAS GIFTS

OO
For Mother or Father a nice Pair 

of Toris Glasses. For Sister or Broth
er, if they complain of headache, get 
them a becoming pair of Eyeglasses 
to relieve the eyestrain.

Aluminum Case or a Gold Chain 
for Eyeglasses are very desirable 
Xmas Gifts. Come in and, see them.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
193 Union Street 

Will test your eves at your home by 
appointment. M. 3554.

Optometrists,

Corporations 
Seeking New 
Capital
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10» NEWS ! SILKEN LINGERIENOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERSStationery CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS.

At the closing services of the forty : 
hours’ devotion last night in SL Peter’s | 
church, North End, His Lordship Bishop ] 
LeBlanc was present, accompanied by ] 
Rev. Wm. Duke. Bishop LeBlanc offi- ! 
ciated at benediction and there was a 
procession in honor of the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception.

FOR NORTH END RINK 
Commissioner Thornton is taking up 

with F. C. Beatteay, manager of the 
Stetson, Cutler Co., Ltd., the matter of I 
having the mill dam turned into a 
ing rink for the use of the people in the 
North End. The mill has recently stop
ped operations for the season and Com
missioner Thornton hopes that the pond 
can be had for such a purpose.

RECEIVED INTO ORDER.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin McGuire and 

Mrs. Louis J. McDonald returned home 
yesterday from New York via Montreal.

| While in New York they were present 
— at an impressive ceremony in the Home 

of the Good Shepherd when their daugh
ter, Miss Josephine McGuire, entered the 
order and took the name of Sister Mary 
of St. Marguerite. Another St. John girl 
to enter the order was Miss Mary 
O’Leary.

ASK FOR JUVENILE COURT.
At a meeting of the Women’s Institute 

last evening, in their rooms in Union 
street, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor gave an in
teresting report concerning the recent 
convention held in Toronto. A resolu
tion was passed asking the city council 
to establish a juvenile court. Another 
resolution called upon the council to 
take up the matter of removal of gar
bage about the city. The meeting was 
well attended.

For Christmas Giving
wear fromSimplify your Christmas worries by selecting Silken 

Lingerie Department. In this section we are showing so many 
richly finished garments that a page would not tell the story of them. 

Here is the range of prices:—

A24c. Per Box Nj our
The co-operation of advertising 

patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 44)0 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serve» 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left ont 

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

Each box contains 24 Envelopes and 24 
Sheets of Linen Finished Paper. This is regu
lar 30c. and 45c. value.

\ $3.00 to $10.50 
$2.50 to $4.85

ENVELOPE CHEMISE 
BLOOMERS .................ifcN

$5.00 to $10.50 
$1.25 to $4.00 

. $4.50 to $4.85 

. $5.00 to $6.00 

. $5.50 to $8.50

NIGHTGOWNS . 
CAMISOLES . . . 
UNDERVESTS . 
COMBINATIONS 
UNDERSKIRTS .

1skat-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
GIVE HER A DRESS LENGTH100 KING STREET

The most practical, as well as the most pleasing gift to many 
women folk is a length of pretty goods for a dress or suit. We will 
help the man select what we know the woman will like.
FANCY RESILDA CLOTH—40 inches wide.....................$2.00 yard
MIXED TWEEDS—48 inches................................ ..................$4.50 yard
ALL WOOL SERGES—56 inch.............. -......................... $4.50 yard
NOVELTY ZIBELLINE PLAIDS—48 inch..................... $4.50 yard
ALL WOOL BLACK CLOTHES—56 inch. . . $3.75 to $4.50 yard 
FANCY PLAIDS AND CHECKS—36 to 44 inch, $1.10 to $2.75 yd.

St- John. N- B.The Retail Store

Not later than 4.30p.m.

FORMAL OPENING 
TOMORROW MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, LimitedIN MS CASE

of our complete stock of 
Christmas Novelties

THE DAISY OAK BURNS HARD 
or SOFT GOAL, COKE or WOOD

Judge Armstrong Decides Against 
Lower Ceuit—Two Matters In 
Probate

11

THE COURT HOUSE. ;;, , , ... ., Judge Armstrong today in countyIt was announced today that the build- e
ing committee had decided to recom- court chambers gave judgment m the 
mend to the municipal council that com- case of G. H. Buckle vs. Mrs. J. Stack, 
petitjye plans be submitted for the erec- an action for alleged trespass on review

ST.? £ c.T.: f —-
dian Engineering Institute, this week, istrate of Simonds, where judgment was 

k the report of the architects on the old given for the plaintiff. Mrs. Stack had 
1 court house will be read and lantern ! appeared a little before 1p. m. Atlantic 

slides in connection with this subject standard time, and found that the case 
will be shown. The Dominion Housing had been disposed of at 7 p. m. daylight 
act and how it applies to the types of saving time. The magistrate said that 
houses in St. John under local building he ran his court on that time. His 
conditions will also be discussed by the honor held that the legal time for New 
engineers. The meeting wiU be open to Brunswick was that of the 60th meridian 
the nnhlie and that the custom of a magistrate to

p " hold court at another time was illegal.
Judgment of the court below was there
fore set aside with costs. D. Mullin, 
K. C., was for the plaintiff, and L. A. 
Conlon for the defendant.

In the case of Allison and Derroch vs. 
the Globe Laundry Co., application for 
summary judgment by the plaintiff was 
withdrawn, the defendant filing affidavit , 
disclosing defence. The action is for $90 | 

contract. J. A- Barry is for the j 
plaintiff and W. H. Harrison for the 
defendant •

Mkm MILLINERY GO., LTD. It is Attractive in Appearance, Heavy Cast Iron Fire Pot, 
Polished Steel Body, Beautiful Nickle Trimmings, Smooth and Easy 
to Clean, and a Wonderful Heater, in four different sizes.

NOTE—Special 10 Per Cent, on All Heaters, except Silver 
Moons. It Will Pay You to Get Our Prices.

155 Union street 
St John, N. B.

CUn Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

f

Persian Lamb 
Coats

Glenwood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETT

: v

\V;..;";

SEND THEM THIS WAY.
The board of trade has sent a letter 

to the Canadian Trade Commission, ex
plaining the desirability of having all 
shipping of Canadian goods to Roumania 
through the maritime province ports in
stead of through United States ports as 
the board has been advised is proposed 
by the trade commission. The Halifax 
Board of Trade has sent a similar letter 
to the trade commission. The dominion 
government has advanced a $25.000,000 
credit to Roumania and St. John and 
other maritime ports can supply suffi
cient storage facilities for these goods, 
so it is not understood why the goods 
should be shipped through United States 
ports.

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRITHUDSON SEAL TRIMMED 
Regular $350.00

Sale Price, $275.00
Fancy Linings

;

A Christmas Opportunity 
10% Off AU

on a

V
Probate.

Letters of administration ad colligenda 
have been granted to Wm. R. Robinson, 
administrator in the estate of the late 
Harry Hawarth, of St. John; probate 
value, $1,200. Francis Kerr, proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted to 
Jane A. McNeelpy in the estate of her 
late husband, Jflbn J- McNeeley ; pro
bate value, $1,73832; Mrs. A- McNeeley, 
executrix ; T- P. Jjegan, proctor.

This Season's Coats 2a

mF. S. THOMAS POLICE COURT.
! The unfortunate ones who happened 
to be gathered in by the police last night 
for various violations of the law, were 
aroused this morning at 6.30 and before

, breakfast were arraigned before the 
magistrate to answer to the charges pre
ferred against them. Charles Harrington 
was called on to answer to five charges, 
being drunk while driving a horse and 
sleigh, having liquor in his possession 
other than in his private dwelling, inter
fering with Inspectors McAinsh and 
Merryfieid in the execution of their 
duties and with using obscene language. 
He pleaded not guilty and was remand
ed. Four men, subjects of “King Alco
hol,” pleaded guilty to serving said king, 
and were each fined $8 or two months in

mtThis discount on our present low prices 
of exquisite Fur Garments offers substantial 
savings at a time when Furs hâvè sb decided 
a vogue. It offers an ideal opportunity for 
gift-giving of Fur Coats, Fur Wraps, Fur Muffs, Fur Stoles.

Coats of Hudson Seal, Coon, Muskrat
Stoles and Muffs of Hudson Seal, Mink, Black Fox, Red Fox, 

Black Wolf, Natural Wolf, Taupe Wolf, and many other charming 
setts.

539 to 545 Main Street
I Zj

El it PUSH 
THEM INTO CHS

J

Commissioner Thornton Say» Street 
Railway Must Remedy Con
ditions or Action be Taken 10 Per Cent. Off Our Present Low Prices

Women’s Shop—Third Floor
jail

HOE FROM OTTAWA Commissioner Thornton today said 
that the St John Railway Com
pany were not providing sufficient cars 

D . J. B. M. Baxter Speaks of In- for the public demand as there was en- 
. , D y j tirely too much crowding on them. Peo-

tetvieW W ltn r remier DOruCH plf. insisted on standing on the plat-
------------- forms and hanging on to the rails at the

B M. Baxter, K. C., returned doors and this practice would have to
be stopped. The police, the commis- 

i sioner said, had been notified and action 
Montreal train from Ottawa after hav- | wou2cj be taken against the company if 
ing had an interview with Sir Robert j conductors persisted in allowing passen- 
Borden regarding matters pertaining to ; gers to crowd cars to over-capacity, 
harbor interests here. Senator W. H. The commissioner also said that the 

, , XT t) ~ 1 street railway had no authority to use
Thorne and H. H. McLean, M. P.» a - san^ an(j sa]^ on the rails. He under- 
corapanied him and they are expected st0od, he said, that it was probably 
home today also. essary at switches but that it was being

Dr. Baxter, when asked this morning used indiscriminately and this made the
the re- roa(js very bad for traffic in the winter* 

If care was not taken in the use of sand 
and salt, steps Would be taken to have 
its use stopped.

SCUVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

Hon. J-
to the city this morning on the earlyDine at the Royal Gardens

On Your Christmas Shopping Days Here’s Two Brief Suggestions 
For Husband and WifeShopping is both “hungry” and tiresome; much better 

have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious meal, 
of your own selection from our seasonable menu,—a 
meal in peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought
ful service.

For the Smoker nothing quite like a Smoker’s Stand 
where every needful article is just at hand—matches, cigars, to
bacco, etc., and a PROPER recepticle for the burnt matches. 
(Wives will appreciate this latter feature.)

Our stock which is well representative includes the small 
individual tray priced around $1.15 to the more generous stand, 
as illustrated, priced around $10.00. ,

nec-

Have Dinner with Us Tomorrow. T
by a Times reporter concerning 
suits of the visit, said that it was impos
sible to say anything of a definite na

if ture as to what action would result on 
0 harbor commission but he said lie had 

had a lengthy conversation with the 
^ premier on the matter- He had explain

ed to him the difficulties which had to 
be contended with and the premier had 
shown much interest and promised to 
take the question up with Hon. Mr. Bal- 
lantyne, minister of marine, with the 
idea of a satisfactory solution.

As to the rumor of his being offered The quarterly conference of SL Philip s 
a position in the cabinet to represent church is being held, with Rev. Ç A. 
New Brunswick, Dr. Baxter said that Stewart, presiding elder of the Nova 
there had been no mention or suggestion Se°tla A- M- F- conference, presiding, 
of this during his talk with Sir Robert. The N. S. conference comprises the 

_____ i 1Tr __________ churches in Nova Scotia and
NEW EDITOR OF DAILY MAIL

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
Canada Food Board License 10—162. v1

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE OF 
SI. Plin CHURCH

For Wife—there is the Dinner Wag
on—the most useful thing in the dining 
room next to the food.

Our line is comprehensive and in
cludes all styles and a wide price range.

A Small Deposit will set aside what 
you choose for future delivery. v

A Gift That 
Brings Comfort 

And Happiness 
All The Year New

Brunswick. As pastor of Zion A. M. E. 
church in Halifax, Rev. Mr. Stewart has 
revealed such efficiency and executive 
ability that the membership has been in
creased considerably and the church 
building, which was ruined by the ex
plosion now stands remodelled and beau
tified and an adornment to the locality.

Rev. Mr. Stewart is thoroughly ac
quainted with the work of his church in 
the maritime provinces, and in the ap- [ 
pointment as presiding elder, which the 
presiding bishop has made, in recognition 
of the successful work accomplished it 
may confidently be expected the work 
in the conference will be strengthened 
and furthered. Along with Rev. R. H. 
W. Pinkett Rev. Mr. Stewart has been 
elected delegate to the general confer
ence of the church which will meet in 
St. Louis, Missouri, in May.

Rev. Mr. Stewart speaks very highly 
of the excellent work which is being 
done" by the Rev. Mr. Pinkett and wife 
here. The reports show that all de
partments of the church are working suc
cessfully and harmoniously. The pre
siding elder remarked that it was excep
tional for St. Philip’s to have a pastor 
who after, four years had such a hold on 
the work and was still gaining ground. 
All who attended the services have re
ceived some benefit from the thoughtful 
and inspiring sermons preached.

I\
A thoughtful, practical gift, 

is the Domestic Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner,—for it is 
useful every day the year 
round, thus proving a daily re
minder of the donor’s good 
wishes.

It does away with the 
dreaded “dusty” sweeping days 
and, not only sweeps, but clean
ses the carpets, rugs and up
holstery thoroughly.

* \
*

life
91 Charlotte Street\

/

?» THE GIFT SHOP—MAGEE’Sw:mThe DOMESTIC •4$; ,fgj
I FOR 60 YEARS

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER Presents—An uncommon array of 
merchandise, the kind that’s beau
tiful and practical; therefore most 
desirable.

Rich Furs.
Dresses, Party Frocks, 
Made by Betty Wales.

Cosy Woollen and Leather 
Coats.

Knox Hats.
Mark Cross Gloves from 

London.

Llama and Alpaca Woollen
Scarves

perfectedwith its highly 
sweeper attachment, gathers up 
the litter, threads and surface 
dust, while its powerful suc
tion mechanism pulls the in- 
trodden dirt right out of the 
nap of carpets and rugs, leav
ing them clean and bright

mm
Pure Woollen 

Sweaters
Unusual, courteous store service— 

Convenient, restful surroundings.: Velour Hatq 
For JuniorsVacuum 

Cleaner has Exclusive Features 
which we want you to see. 
Come in any-time.

The Domestic

Sm. ___________
•» British Trade on Bound.

Sir Campbell Stuart, who raised the London, Dec. 9—The November state- 
Irish Canadian Rangers in Quebec and ment of the board of trade shows in- 
has now been appointed editor of the creases of £26,794,300 sterling in imports 

0 Daily Mail, London, England. and £43,891,100 sterling in export»

MAGEE’S GIFT SHOP, 63 KING ST.W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Stores Open at 8 a, m-, Close at 6 p- rm, Saturdays Open till 10 p. m. ST. JOHN
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GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass >rtment to Select From—Call and See

'S*
/

6//*evrA

St. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER % \9\9PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
SOLDIER CUSTOMS COLLECTOR WOULD RATHER MEET 

DEMPSEY lit FRANCE, 
SAYS CARPERTiER

PRESBYTERYXTON CONSERVATIVE SEAT | A REAL MAI FOR 
SPORTING FRATERNITY

'PRENTICE BUYS DUE 
$2,000 AS PROCEEDS 

OF RECENT FAIR
Gibbcm and Co. have Imperial nut and 

chestnut hard coal. ’Phone 2686 or 594
12-112

Session Held Here Today—The 
Fo ward Movement Discuss; dHelp Boost Sport in St. John and 

Incidentally See Great Champ
ionship Bout

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LECTURE SUNDAY

AT IMPERIAL

K
Paris, Dec. 9—Fully 16,000 persons

'The quarterly meeting of the St. John were crowded into the North Station,
Presbytery was opened this morning in '^IlSIlllfp cheering and singing “The Marseillaise
the school room of St Andrew’s church, when GeorgeS re" ’
with the moderator, Rev. M. J. Mac- The French promoters are pleased that
I’lterson, in the chair. Considerable rout- m||mi T püife'-a. Carpentier has not signed an agreement
ine business was taken up, and the inter- 11111111111» UXSAÈtâmÊÊKtRÊm °* any kind wRh C. B. Cochran, the Bri-
.... . , tish promoter. M. Decoin, manager ot

church forward movement was d.scuss- the Wonderland Sporting Club of Paris,
eJ anti sanctioned. • who on Saturdày sent a cablegram to

It was moved sby T. H- Somerville, Jack Kearns, offering to deposit what-
seconded by Hon. J. G. Forbes, that the Tjffl&KMÊËÊmmÈÊÊÊÊÊÊm ever amount Jack Dempsey would ask 

„ . , . . ’ .. . WimgtmË&MnmiïilÆeœÊBlBmËgm for a twenty round fight with Carpentier
report on financial assistance to retired glW^iMKlEiiiia on July 14, informed the Associated 
ministers, widows and orphans, be re- Press that he will deposit one million
craved. It was suggested that the min- francs with the Equitable Trust at Paris
isters be assessed one per cent, and the i , ------- ■ ■ -■ . ’ — ■* tomorrow to guarantee Dempsey’s end,
organizations three per cent. It was , r r p although the American champion has not
moved by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan that I Lieut CoL Alfred Blake prey, C E. repljed to his mesSage stating ids 
this report be manifolded and a copy j G„ D. S, O., and bar, who has been ap- ^erms
sent to the various sessions of the Pres- ' pointed collector of customs at Van- Ca ' entier be preferred to meet
bytery. couver. He was wounded three tin^s Demp^ey in France. ..j am giad Demp-

The committee recommended regard- j during the war and was also a veteran docs not object to coming to France,” 
ing the payment of the delegates' hotel of the booth Atrican War, j he said "A great show surely can be
expenses, that they should be paid. Tne ’ ",r 1 j staged here.”
report met with the satisfaction of the piirfl/p f)fmr 0101/ 1 Asked what he thought of his chances
meeting, but the matter of having a LH”! |\\ LU 1» f ntt|ij\ j with Dempsey, Carpentier replied: ‘ I
fiat rate was brought up, and it was de- ; understand Dempsey is a great fighter.”
tided to allow a certain amount and over 
that the delegate would have to pay 
nisoyn hotel expenses. To meet this an 
us-essuient

The ’Prentice Boys’ fair was a re
markable success, the net proceeds being 
$24)07.7*. The accounts were audited 6y w. L. Stewart of the Colwell Fuel Com
pany
everything correct. The ’Prentice Boys 
held a meeting last night and it was de
cided to allot the following amounts: 
$750 for proposed Provincial Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, $600 for the Martello 
Orphanage, $500 for the Wright- street 
institution and the remaining $257-74 to 
furnish a room in the Wright street 
building in honor of the soldier 
bers of the lodge. Thanks are te-*-.«.a 
the auditors and also the general public 
for their patronage of the fair.

The annual lecture on Christian Science 
given by First Church of Christ Scien
tist of this city, will be delivered in the 
Imperial Theatre Sunday, December 1* 
at 3-30 p. m., by Charles I. Ohrenstein, 
C. S. B-, of Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Ohrenstein is a member of the 
board of lectureship of the Mother 

i Greene, welterweight champion of the Church, The First Church of Christ 
\ New England States and Spiros Karavas, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., and comes

i here strongly endorsed as a fluent and 
able speaker.

The lecture is free and the public cor-

There is a real treat in store for 
the sporting fraternity of St John 
next Monday evening when a cham
pionship wrestling match will be staged 
in the Opera House between Bridson

I and Harold Mayes, who found

the “Greek Perfect Man.” All who de
sire to assist in booming sport in St.
John should take in this bout. It is be- dially invited to attend.
ing run in strict accordance with clean
spu,t and win De supervised oy some PERSONALSR. Reece HalL Liberal member of the

fofkkJl11*, T£?s Han of our leading business and sporting J. O. Appe, general baggage agent for

ftftiSTsrur jsss :s,c-p - * *-Mm-
_________ ... _________ » . the future. Miss Grace Kuhring returned today

JELLICO IN MONTREAL
Montreal, Dec. 9—Admiral Lord Jel- 

licoe, with Lady Jellicoe and the admir
al’s staff, arrived here this morning. The 
admiral was met -by Hon. C. C. Ballan
tyne, minister of marine, and members 
of the Montreal harbor commission. A 
guard of honor was supplied by 100 of 
the Boys’ Naval Brigade. This morn
ing His Lordship visited the Vickers’ 
shipbuilding plant and made & tour of 
the harbor. Tonight he will be the guest 
of Mr. Ballantyne at dinner in his honor 
at the Ritz-Carlton. He will leave for 
St John tomorrow evening.

from Toronto.
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley returned at noon 

from London, Ont., after a visit to her 
parents, Archdeacon and Mrs. Richard
son.

DON. MR. TUBE RETURNS SCORE INJURED WHEN
BUS H IS STREET CAR Hon. W. E. Foster wilt go to Frederic

ton this evening to attend a government 
meeting.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie left this morning on 
the early train for Fredericton, where he 
was called on business.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell is spending a 
few days in Sackville, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Pickard.

Burton M. Ford, of Sackville, who 
underwent an operation for appendicitis 
in the Halifax Infirmary, is reported to 
be progressing favorably.

Arthur S. W. Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, Moncton, has been trans
ferred to Yarmouth, N. S., and left for 
his new home the first of the week.

Mrs. C- W. Robinson returned to

»!MARKED “NO FUNDSSenator Repo ts on Conference in 
Ottawa Re St. John Harbor

i. REAL ESTATE NEWSwas necessary, s.i u -v'as-
thought best to refer the matter to the 
March meeting.

Rev. W. M. Townsend, of the permits 
committee, reported that the committee 
disapproved of the term service of an 
elder; the other part of the report was 
approved. He recommended that “once 
an elder always an elder.”

Rev. M. H. Manuel reported that the 
congregation of Glassville extended a 
call to Rev. Kenneth McLennon, and it 
was recommended that the call be sanc- 

I tioned by the presbytery.
„ „ , .. , John McIntosh, who represented the
Moncton, on Sunday afternoon from a congregatjon of Glassville, said that it 
three months’ trip to San Francisco,, was tue wish of the congregation to 
where she was the guest of Mrs. J. C* have the call sanctioned. Kenneth Me- 
Jordan, and later m Portland, where she Intogh> ^ of the GladsviUe congrega- 
was the guest of her brother, Rev. W. tion, said that the call was unanimous. 
B Hmson and family. . , It was moved by Hon. J. G. Forbes

Herbert Phillips, who was employed and seconded by Rev. W. Swan, that the 
as an engineer with the Valley railway cajj he approved and extended to Rev. 
during its construction h^ removed his Mr. McLennon. Rev. Mr. McLennon 
family from St John to, Fredericton. aceepted- He wiU be inducted on Dec.

30, Rev. M. H. Manuel, Rev. Mr. Pringle 
and Rev. W. Swan officiating.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, one of the rep
resentatives at the united national cam
paign convention for the forward move
ment, held in this city recently, addressed 
the Presbytery on the forward movement 
and said that the movement was for the 
spiritual and educational benefit of the 
people of the far ends of the earth as well 
as at home. He said it was not only for 
the churches to look into the conditions 
in this city. The second objective was 
for the religious education of the people ; 
to marshall in more workers in the field 
and thus speed up the machinery. He 
said the Presbyterian church showed a 
decided increase during the last few

Several Said to Have Been Passed | Propeny transfers baTe been recorded
•a rredcncton Merchants—las follows:
Childrea s Aid Wont

Auto Overturned ia Collision With 
Trailer—All Injured Were Pas
sengers in Machine

Senator W. H. Thome returned this 
afternoon from Ottawa, and concerning 
the object of the visit of himself, H. H.

... —... . McLean, M.P. and Hon. J. B. M. Bax-
„__, . (Special TllnesO ter, K.C. to the capital, said that they
Fredericton Dec. 9—Andrew P. Schley had had a friendly discussion with mem- 

er died last night at the home of s sm- J)ers of Uje government regarding harbor 
;ter, Miss Ada M. Schleyer. He was aged matters Tbe senator said that the feel- 
sixty-one years and was a son of the among some at Ottawa was to the
iate Philip Schleyer. Two sisters sur- effe(,t that SL John did nat want harbor bus, running from Coney Island avenue 
vive, Mrs. Frances Smith an’ commission. This opinion had come and Windsor Place to Borough Hall,
er in a fall at'the'lmine of Miss Ada M. I *arKe^ through discussions in the Brooklyn, sideswiped the trailer of a 
Schleyer last night broke one of her Papers and through press articles. The Fiatbusb avenue troUey car at Eighth 
wrists besides being severely cut. government, it was said, was ready to avenue and Fiatbush avenue. All of
wrists besides Being se ere y go ahead with the scheme, but Hon. Mr. thosc injured Were in the autobus.

Ballentyne, minister of marine, was not 
in Ottawa at the time the delegation 
was there, Senator Thome said.

The question regarding the taking over 
of the ferry properties had been talked 
about, he said. Giving his own opinion,
Senator Thome said he thought the city 
should be quite glad at having the com
mission take over the control of the ferrj 
properties. General McLean did not re
turn today.

iSt. John County:
L. ‘M. Curren to F. H. Scott, property 

in Lancaster. -■
L. M. Curren to F. H. Scott, property

DEATH IN FREDERICTON.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Dec. 9—A stranger has in Lancaster, 

victimized several merchants of Fred- Gertrude E. J. Porter to Ernest and
Edward Mills, property in Simonds.

(New York Post.)
More than a score of passengers were 

injured this morning, when a municipal ericton within the last few days. He 
presented checks made out to Jas. H. 
Black, on the Bank of Montreal in Mon- ! 
treal. In each store he made purchases

Kings County.
J. T. Allaby to Thos. Ganong, proper

ty in Norton.
J. H. Joynes to Delilah Joynes, proper- 

of various amounts, tendering fairly large ty in Springfield.
These were cashed and later : J- D. Deiper to G. B. Fawcett, proper-

perty in Studholm.
Mat(lda A. Makinney, et vir, to Julia 

was a stranger and a good description m. Linton, property in Greenwich, 
of him is lacking. The checks were John Robinson to Soldiers’ Settlement 
passed on Friday and the man made a , Board property in Waterford for $4^00 
getaway as far as is known. 1 *>dd,le Robbins Co., Ltd., to Ch.pman

The Fredericton Children’s Aid McFarlane,.property in Kars.
Society has elected officers as foUows: Pald Rouston to L. A. Lloyd, proper-

Dr. W. C. Keirstead; first ^r^iTsptone to John Splane, pro
perty in Rothesay.

checks.
returned marked “no funds.” The man

r
Harry E. Lewis, district-attorney, has 

begun an investigation into the acci
dent and a number of witnesses have 
been summoned to his office.

Both cars were of the heavy side-door 
type. The bus had just turned into 
Fiatbush avenue when it hit the rear

BIRTHS
KINGa-On Nov. 28, 1918, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Hubert King, a daughter.
WALL—On Dec. 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Frederick M. Wall, a daughter, Evelyn 
Grace.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 9—More stringent 

light and heat regulations and yester
day’s late flurry in call money accennted 
mainly for the irregular to heavy opening 
of today’s stock market. Reactions of 
one to two and a half points were made 
by steels, motors and numerous other 
industrials whose operations 
ed to suffer further eurtailrn 
son 6t the fuel shortage. Among rails, 
where the coal (auuae already has 
caused a countrjLwide reduction of 
transportation facilities, changes were 
relatively moderate.
Noon Report.

Early declines in automobile, oil, steel, 
equipment dud shipping shares were ma
terially increased during the .dull first 
hour- Geperal Motors lost seven points, 
Crucible Steel five, Atlantic 2 3-4 and 
Mexican Petroleum 2%- Most of these 
losses were recovered when selling pres
sure relaxed, while food, tobacco and 
textile issues made actual gains .if one 
to four points. Announcemnt that Presi
dent Wilson’s message dealing with the 
railroads would soon be submitted to 
congress was of little assistance to that 
group, Pacifies and coalers reacting a 
point. Call loans opened at 7 per cent, 
against yesterday’s final rate of 10 per 
cent

car, was hurled back from the impact 
and turned over. The bus was wreck
ed. The top of the auto was broken 
off by the impact of the passengers fall-

MR. MORE SAYS A
, HUNTgÉR-AAt Eastport, on Dec. 5, nminillil nriflllfn There were thirty passengers in the
1919, Wifiiato Hunter, leaving his wife ||L| ]\[I||U LLfll Ul.|j bus at the time of the collision, about
and two sons. ULUIulUII IlLfHIIILU 8.15 o’clock, and most of them were in-

Funeral notice later. ... . ,,,rri. jured, but none were seriously hurt.
PITT—In-this city, on the 9th insti, W j L||M A MiLLIf Ambulances were summoned from the

t the residence of her daughter-in-law, Il il Mill n IILLIt Swedish, Jewish and Brooklyn hospitals.
1rs. Wilmot T. Pitt, 54 Main street t ________ Most of the injured were taken to
leborah J., widow of Isaac W. Pitt, aged .y-. ith, week’s time there Rauch’s undertaking establishment at 

eighty-seven years, leaving one son and shou]d be a decision of interest both as Sterling Place and Fiatbush avenue,
two daughters to mourn. regards harbor matters and also as to where the surgeons from the hospitalsBurial at Brown’s Flats on Thursday Jto*hai-lmr matters and Jso as to ^ and v
afternoon, after arrival of Valley tram “>e matter of a porttoüo from New driven bv Charles
from St John. iTby R W VLo^M P ™™n ^ Minick SB Pkaslnt aven^ PittsM^

McGOVERN-In tins °ty, "n ^ 8, He hj'b^ with Mass- Fred Smith, 1209 St Marks
Senator Thome, General McLean and fTenue> was the motorman of the trol- 
Dr. Baxter in a delegation which inter- ley- 
viewed Premier Borden and members of
his cabinet concerning interests here. ., . ,, , , T , _ ,

Harbor commission woudl certainly >dan f lf^eent^ st5ee‘; Joh? ?°te"
not be forced upon the city if it did not iler of.^S^1.eyJ stre^’ Howard John- 
seem to want it, he said. The feeling %>of 2f e?fmdsor P!ace; Wentw°rt|j 
seemd to be, as had been expressed by Griffin of 562 ProsPect avenuei Emd 
Hon- Mr' Ballantyne, that St John was 
opposed to harbor commission and if 
this were so no force would be used.
Sir Robert Borden promised to urge up
on the cabinet at a meeting today the 
matter of bringing things to a definite 
conclusion concerning the St. John har
bor,

President
vice-president, J. M. Lemont; second 
vice-president Mrs. F. I. Morrison ; 
secretary-treasurer, R. W. Wallace; hon- 

solicitor, C. D. Richards. The
l

VESSELS IN DISTRESSDEATHS orary
society had a successful year, forty-three
children were taken care of during the „ mu tt ■ . _
year. Additional accommodations are Ve^r'mvTdson Co^ty which

neThe audit of the accounts of the vari- reZ°*edJerer£jSys as°J*J" daS‘
oui provincial departments is now being tr*ss tbe Nova S”?.t.,an cjm9t ***** 
made by the Priee-Waterhouse Company propeller gone, was still sending out S. O.
o,M-Va,h.„„,d.«d

.1-,d .grisai- ilia.tatl th.t «lalha, II.IM Sl.tr, 
t„re has received reports of the produc- shlP‘ng board steamer is speeding to her 
tion of various crops in this province , assistance. ..... _
during the year and a statement will be ! There is no word of the steamers Do- 
prepared from them and presented to ““ion and Concordia, which were prev- 
the public soon. ! J0.us‘y as steaming to the aid

The statistics show that there has been °f the Davidson County and it is pre- 
an average high production of grass of sumed that their offers of assistance were 
all kinds; wheat acreage was reduced as refused in view of the fact that a ship of 
in the preceding year a special effort was the same line as the Davidson County 
made to stimulate production. However, had been instructed to Proceed to her 
the yield per acre of wheat was better assistance. The position of the distress- 
than before. The estimated yield of ed steamer today was longitude 47.30 
potatoes was reached, but the rot which north latitude 44.10 west. The steamer 
set in late in the season reduced the crop js drafting north at the rate of tour 
to a figure not much in excess of the knots
total of the preceding year. The acre- Halifax, Dec 9-The steamer Trav- 
ace was greater. Buckwheat showed a «», from an English port to Portland, 
large acreage with a fairly good yield. Maine reports by wireless that she

6 —-------------- — signaled the Nova Scotian schooner St.
Claire Theriault, previously reported in 
distress. The schooner, which was leak- 

(Boston Globe.) ing and short of provisions and had most
Supt Michael H. Crowley of police of her crew sick or injured, is now in 

headquarters today issued a warning in i sight of Cape Sable Island and is mak- 
the form of a list of “don’t” to women ing for a haven there, 
shoppers, admonising them to use ex
treme care to prevent pickpockets and 
purse snatchers from getting in their 
work in the tremendous shopping crowds 
during the holiday season. „

Here are the superintendents donts 
“Don’t leave bags or bundles on count

ers in stbres.”
“Don’t exhibit large sums of money 

in public places. If possible, take only 
the amount of money you intend to

are expect- 
ent by rea-

years.
Rev. W. W. Malcolm spoke on the for

ward movement in religious education, 
and said that there should be a Sunday 
school at every preaching station, so that 
the religious education might be ad
vanced throughout the land. He said 
of the 2,000 Presbyterian Sunday schools 
in Canada only 500 were giving to mis
sions. He urged for the education of 
the scholars, as between the ages of thir
teen and twenty the most decisions for 
Christian service were made. He said 
that between the ages of thirteen and 
twenty only fifteen per cent, attended 
church. The place of the child in the 
church today was his place in the 
church of tomorrow. He said it was his 
method to present to the congregation 
the necessity for systematic giving.

T. H. Somerville said that people 
should practice systematic giving.

Rev. A. V. Morash, who spoke on the 
subject of Stewardship, said that there 
was no phase of the subject of forward 
movement that impressed him more than

1919, George, youngest son 
and Rosanna McGovern, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.46 
from the residence of his brother-in- 
law, Michael Quigg, 18 Clarendon street, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high

The accident caused delay in traffic. 
Those injured were: William H. Sher- /

mass.
SLINBY—In this city, on December 

7, John Sliney, leaving his wife, three 
sons and three daughters, to mourn. 

Notice of funeral later. ;

Zellinger of 455 Prospect avenue, Frank 
Salerno, 485 Seventeenth street; Charles 
Vanetten, 495 Eighth avenue; Samuel 
Berg, 876 Eighth avenue; Herman
Benr. same address ; John McConnell, 16 GORN AND OATS.
East Eighth street; Albert Lewis, 42 Chicago, Dec. 9— Forecast of a blizzard 
Caton Place; Charles Samuels, 208 wjtb consequent uncertain railroad traf- 
Prospect Park West; Harry Schneider, fic conditions led to upturns today in 
627 Eleventh street ; Paul Morris, 27l7 the price of corn. At first, however, tbe 
Fort Hamilton Parkway; George Fau- market showed temporary weakness as a 
tel, 67 Kermit Place; Harry Berman, result of lower quotations on hogs and 

■ 442 Fourteenth street ; Frank Gangier, on foreign exchange. Commission ho jses 
1317 Vanderbilt street; Alexander Reich were persistent buyers both on the de- 
and Charles Reich, 15 Henry street; cline and on the ensuing advance. Open- this.
Emil Gertinger, 458 Prospect avenue ; ing prices, which ranged from the same i Rev p. g, Dowling, who spoke of the 

r A n wa* Mick TW a_TV,,m»n Frank Ta*^ 217 East Fifth street; Cath-| as yesterday’s finish to three-quarters lotion regarding the forward
Grand Ramds, Mich., Dec. 9—Truman arine 417 Sixteenth street; Emile lower, with January $1-36 and May a* 1 movetnent, said that the plans should be

H Newberry Umted States senator from Ba]d 2g5 street ’ John ! *1-32 1-4 and $1.32 3-4, were followed by movem
Michigan, and seventeen of his principal Coleman) 808 Montgomery street; May moderate gains aU around,
campaign leader^ appeared m federal s th 814 Greenwood avenue; Joseph Outs duplicated the action of corn,
court here yesterday to plead to indict- AbruMO, 419 Twelfth avenue, imd Jos- After opening unchanged to one-quarter
ments charging fraud and corruption . r , ,19 Conev Island avenue. crnt loXver i-duduig May at 79 A to
in tup senator’s nomination and election *1™ f yt, . , 1 79 5-8, the market scored a fair advance,
in 1918. c V x h tr?lley’ Provisions were lower with hogs. Kal-

Immediately after their arraignment ®m!*h’ “ld that th,e b ’“ ‘t /'am,“ mto lying power was shown, however, when
began a legal battle that is expected to ran ^ ^ tWQ cars whe^ th we^ Pam took an upturn, 
continue over at least two months. jo)-ned together. There was a slight 
Among the first moves of the defense down de> and the bus toppled over, 
attorneys, it was expected, would be Smith said the mass of people inside, 
motions to quash the charges agamst a forct of their impact, tearing off
number of the prominent men included ^ roof Smith said that s0 ma .
,n the list of 135 indicted, and plead for gons were standing around the yh^f.
SuP^“(e i f Y k Pr?CtlcaUy aU °.f feur that he probably could not see the 
the defendants who had been arraigned trailer
up to today stood mute, Mr Newberry M- | ^ the bus driTer, Mid that the 
announced before leaving Washington bus wag bis own property. His oper- 
that his plea would b not gui ty. ator’s license, he said, was, obtained in

Massachusetts, and he had no chauf
feur’s license for Brooklyn. The license 
number on the bus, however, Minick 

1 said, is a New York state license.
Louis Goldstein, assistant district-at

torney in Brooklyn, reached the scene 
a fewm inutes after the accident hap
pened, and made a preliminary investi
gation. He said that it was his purpose 
to examine the motorman, the chauffeur 
and other witnesses to ascertain whether 
there was criminal neglect, and if so, to 
order arrests.

DONTS FOR XMAS SHOPPERS.

IN MEMGRIAM
SCOTT—In loving remembrance of 

our dear husband and father, Murray A. 
Scott, who departed this life December 
7, 1912.

You are not forgotten, Murray dear,
Or never shall you be,

U As long as life and memory last 
” We shall remember thee.

WIFE AND SON, WALTER.

GRANT—In loving memory of Alex
ander Grant, who was lost on the steam
er Simcoe, Dec. 7, 1917.

“Today brings sad memories.”
HU friend, ELLEN LOL'NEY. 
BLIZZARD—In loving memory of 

Mrs. Bertha E. Blizzard, who departed 
this life Dec- 9,

This day brings back to memory 
A loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of her today 
Are those who loved her best.

PARENTS AND FAMILY.

TWO MONTHS' FIGHT 
IN COURT EXPECTED

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann McAuliffe 

took place this morning from her resi
dence, 18 Kitchener street, to Holy Trin
ity church, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John Sliney took place 
this morning from his residence, 288 

spend.’ .Waterloo street, to the Cathedral, where
“Don’t join a crowd in the street, in | re(pijem high mass was celebrated by 

case of an accident or any other hap- Rev. W. L. Moore, with Rev. A. P. 
pening where a crowd collects. Pick
pockets make ready use of a collected 
crowd and while persons are staring to 
see what is going on, the ‘dip’ has a 
splendid opportunity to get in his work.

“Don’t carry bags dangling from the 
Tuck them securely under the

worked out by the minister and each in
dividual congregation. One of the neces
sary things to promote the forward 
movement was attendance at public ser
vice. The organization must be such 
that in each home the need of religious 
welfare would be felt and the worship 
of God must be urged at home as well 

in church. The minister and the 
elders should visit the homes in coniiec- 
tion with this work. He urged the min
ister to do more work regarding visiting 
the homes, as he said he had realized for 

time that the church had been fall-

Alien, deacon, and Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy, sub-deacon. Rev. W. M. Duke 
and Rev. Simon Oram were present and 
Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc gave the final 
absolution. Interment took place in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Stanley Wilkins was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of his father, Burpee Wilkins, 228 Char
lotte street, and was attended by many 
friends. Rev. S. S. Poole conducted ser
vices and interment was in Cedar Hill.

as
On one occasion Sir Matthew Bigbee, 

of the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, presided at a trial where a man was 
before the court on a charge of sand
bagging. The evidence was almost con
clusive against the prisoner, but the jury 
brought in a verdict of “not guilty.”

Sir Matthew was both surprised and 
disgusted, and when discharging the 
prisoner remarked :

“Prisoner, you are discharged. Now, 
if you wish to oblige me particularly 
you will go to work at once and sandbag 
that jury.”

1918.

arm.
arm.” , . ,

“Don’t try to push every one out of 
your path. Your pushing and hauling 
might be just the opportunity for some 
expert pickpocket to use to ply his 
trade.”

Men as well as women are warned by 
Supt. Crowley to be on their guard A Source of Revenue,
against the pickpocket. _ Andl»* Johnson negro, of Forsyth,,

“Don’t fail to use extreme caution in Ga., father of quadruplets, three boys 
subway and tunnel crowds. Here the and a girl, never overlooks a business 
nirknocket excels, and can extract a opportunity. The day following the ar- 
purse°with much deftness in the push- rival of the four pickaninnies whi(e 
ing, hauling mob trying to board trains., citizens journeyed out to the little log 
Th- remedy of this is to shop early in I fabin on the outskirts of the town to 
the day, when the crowd is light.” look ’em over Andrew whereupon

“Don’t fail to shout out if you see a painted a sign and nailed it to his door, 
‘dip’ working. If you are in a store, The sign read: . . .
notify a floor-walker. There are num- “Come and see the babies. Admission, 

clever store detectives and they can adults 50 cents, children 2i cents.” 
trail the suspect and cause his apprehen- Money rolled in. 
g.fn„ “I sure needed a lot o’ things a heap

“Don’t leave bags open when carry- worse then dem four chillun, ’ Andrew 
ing them ” said. “But you got to take dem as dey

Further caution is advised by the of- come.”—Los Angeles Times, 
ficial for expressmen about leaving their 
vehicle unattended while delivering 
goods. Some provision should be made 
to have some one on the vehicles at all 

Autoists also are warned about 
Thieves

some
ing off in this work.

Rev. E. McL. Smith, provincial organ
izer of the forward movement, explained 
the organization throughout the province. 

The meeting adjourned until this

of W.WARD—In loving memory 
Eari Ward who lost his life in the sink
ing of the C. G. S. Simcoe off Magdalen 
Islands, Dec. 7, *17. afternoon.

Those present at the session this 
morning y ere; Ministers: Rev. M. J. 
MacPherson, moderator; Rev. Frank 
Baird, clerk; Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Rev. Wm. M. Fraser, Rev. J. A. Mor- 
ison, D. D., Rev. J. F. MacKay, Rev. 
W. W. Malcolm, Rev. W. M. Town- 
shend. Rev. J. T. Lewis, Rev. W. Swan, 
Rev. J. A- Ramsay, Rev. J. J. Graham, 
Rev. J. C. Mortimer, Rev.. K. C- Mc
Lennon, Rev. W. J. Bevis, Rev. S. R. 
Prince, Rev. G- Gough, Rev. A. V. 
Morash, Rev. M. H- Manuel, Rev. Thos. 
Harrison, Rev. D. Macguire, Rev. R. J. 
Millar, Rev. H. L. Eisenor, Rev. James 
Ross. Rev. G. F. Sears and Rev. F. S. 
Dowling.

Elders: Hon- J. G. Forbes, T. H. Som
erville, O. Cameron, P. Campbell, John 
McIntosh, K. McIntosh and S. B. Hun
ter, M. P. P.

i
Reception to Pastor.

Moncton Times—A very enjoyable 
time was spent Wednesday evening, Dec. 
8, when the people of Hildegarde held a 
reception in the church’ for their pastor, 
Rev. Gideon Swim.

Thd* earth’s fairest blossoms die,
And all beneath the skies is vain, 

There is a land whose confines lie 
Bevond the reach of care and pain.

’ B. M. H.,
West St. John.

LIBERAL FOR SPEAKER?
.

1

J -

There’s something really 
fascinating about the nut
like flavor of

. HI erous

MR. ACKER’S WINDFALL.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Len. R. Acker, proprietor of the Or
pheus theatre and Ackers theatre, was a 
happy man on Saturday, when he receiv
ed a cheque for $11.500 conscience money. 
The popular theatrical manager during 
the day received a message from a 
Catholic clergyman of the city request
ing him to call and see him during the 
day. An hour was fixed for the meeting. 
Mr Acker was on hand at the appointed 
time, and he got the biggest surprise of 
his life when the clergyman handed him 
a cheque for $11,500.

Mr. Acker has no idea where the 
money came from, and on this point he 
could get no information from the cler-
^The cheque was made payable to Mr. 
Acker, and it was signed by the clergy
man, in trust.

During Saturday evening Mr. Acker 
congratulations from 

many friends on his good fortune.

BONE BROKEN.
Henry Hubbard, aged thirty-eight, 

was injured this morning :n the vic
inity of Centennial school when 
he fell from a team of the Cons’» sers 
Coal Company, which he was driving, 
and sustained o fractured leg. De was 
taken to the General Public Hospital, 
where he is resting as comfortable as can 
be expected.

Grape=Nuts J:
n

times.
leaving their cars nnattended. 
are skulking about the city renrlv to 
"lift” an auto robe or other vajables 
left in nnattended cars.

It is pointed out that while addition
al police officers and private detectives, 
as well as plain clothes men from Chief 
Inspector John R. MeGarPs office are 
patrolling the down-town shopping dis
tricts, the thieves will get in their work 
and the co-operation of the shopping 
public, as well as chauffeurs, teamsters 
and others is sought as the best means 
to combat the evils.

1 Supt. Crowley’s parting
“Don’t forget the Don’ts-”

SERVICE CANCELLED.
A Cancellation of the through sleeper 

the St. John and Quebec Railway
__ ordered today because of a run-off
last night on the road in some part of 
Quebec. Connection could not be matte 
at McGivney.

IThe strength and nutrition 
gleaned from this wheat 
and malted barley food 
make it a most sensible 
breakfast cereal, 
while its low cost adds true

s over
was

a
u SAFEGUARD CHILDREN.

A policemftn has been placed at the 
comer of Duke and Sydney streets 
the vicinity of Victor*ji school, when 
school is being dismissed, 
safety of the children mîxtit be ensured. 
In the vicinity of schools throughout the 
city this is being uractLsed for the s<r<ty 
of the children

IK j She was “little Annie Johnson” when 
she began as a girl to work as a helper, 
fifty years ago in the family of George

ÜEpB s«rin toe

liament is Liberal member for Prince Dorrance family she will get $25,000 by, 
Edward County. the terms of her employer’s will

so that tb^

economy-
don’t is

received warm

L AK
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mine sweepers, notwithstanding^the en
ergy and diligence with which they 
worked. More mines than ever before 
now arc said to be loose and drifting to
wards the Swedish coast Efforts are 
made to sink such mines as are seen by 
shooting them, but it is impossible .o 
cope with them all in this way. Along 
the Jutland coast in the course of a 
single day recently the skipper of one 
craft reported sighting not less than sev
enty-two drifting mines.
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50,000 Gallons ot-Whiskey Releas

ed— Sale hollowed Judge s De
cision

Another Railway.
Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Special) — While 

there have been no negotiations as yet, 
the opinion expressed in Ottawa seems

Federal Judge Paris temporarily restrain- ,
ing the United States district-attorney as ,t lg> between the Grand
and the collector of internal revenue from ^run^ and Transcontinental, and al- 
interfering with the sale of such bever- ready used by the National Railways,
ages- , , , „ the line is regarded as one which natur-Whisky at wholesale brought from $17 might be added to the government
to $23 a gallon according to the proof ^ ■ the ovince wishes to sell out 
and saloons sold drinks at 20 to 50 cents ^ can be agreed upon,
each. “Pour it yourself’ bottled goods anQ Ierms Lau 8 v
retailed at an average of $10 a quart.

It was the first time since July 1, when 
war-time prohibition became effective,, 
that whisky and wine decanters appear
ed on bars here, and patrons entered 
skloons and openly ordered what they 
desired. Residents of rural districts m 
eastern Missouri rushed to St. Louis to 
replenish their stocks.

Judge Fari’ decision immediately re
leased 50,780 gallons of tax-paid whisky, 
valued at $475,000. Plaintiffs in the suits, 
it was said, have' 100,300 more gallons ! ■ 
stored in bonded warehouses that, ac- NR 
cording to the decison, must be released nS 
immediately on payment of the govern- U 
ment tax. '

- \
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COMMUNITY PLATE
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VA Containing 'Beautiful
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i
iMINES IN NORTH SEA 

A BROWING DANGER
i>

Why let the dread of con
tinual housework spoil your 
day ?

I

f

THORLarge Numbers Are Still Report
ed Floating About

gI£ 5Mg

Î9U \
! CZl i

Washers, Vac's and 
Ironers

will relieve you of all work 
and save time and money.

Call and ask for a demon
stration.

Wleasb
11 JL z> e j |
g set of six g

oonsStockholm, Dec. 9—The danger from 
mines in the North Sea is in- 

creasing, according to the chief inspect
or of the Swedish mercantile marin^for 
that district of navigation, who predicts . 
that this winter the mines will constitute ! 
a greater menace than at any period ; 
since the fields were laid. (During the 
week ended December 6, the sinking of 
one American steamer and the damaging 
of another from striking mines in the 
North Sea have been reported.)

So extensive1! were the mine fields and

floating

*j.5o if&

\
$THOR SALES CO.

46 Dock Street 
R. W. Davis, Mgr. M. 3578-1 1so numerous the mines, says the inspect- . 

or, that large numbers of them escaped 
destruction by the English and American I

If;
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* t1'SimGIoves !»
«»,

m^ An Appropriate Xmas Gift
Give a pair of these luxurious, yet serviceable 
silk gloves for Xmas.
For dress and everyday wear.
Made of pure lustrous silk, in various stales 

and shades.
DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 

k -A GUARANTEE IN EVERY PAIR
Mv Ask your favorite store al», for

“Glove Silk'* Hosiery and 
Underwear.

I 20-piece Seal-Grain leatherette 2)* J^jfxe Qhest»

To the man or woman who is accustomed to selecting gifts of rare charm, Community Plate is well Known. 
This silverware can be had in individual gift pieces in attractive boxes, or m complete sets contained in beautiful
1“*A^1^|if*=mLV^fâ-youSmwan.,osc=d,= COMMvmTvPLAT.gif.pi««.a,,ourd«kn,

$34.75
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’ JP1 i k Patrician ‘Butter Knife, $ i. 15

8it n. Adam Berry or Salad Spoon, $3.00x
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Ittrfjf 1 a
Patrician Sugar Spoon, $1.15imsmm Sheraton ‘Pickle or Olive Fork, $!•*$

SB
A 1

w

■m
-m«

'jfu
i !m Adam CftCeat or Serving Fork, $2.00A Adam BaiySpoen$i.2S

W,m W 1

Make this a 
Rgal Christmas

I*

I YA

li
m

OTHING' more appropriate — nothing 
symbolical of the Yuletide spirit 

. , can be obtained than the Cremona 
££ phone — that beautifully finished

mellow voiced instrument that plays
* all records.
Gayety, joy, happiness ; everything that typifies 
the spint of Christmas is provided by the

ÇremonaphŒie
Popular Jazz, classics, marches—the musical 
talent of the world is broùght home to you.
A surprisingly low payment will place one in 
your home for Christmas Day.

17 Won’t fru step in and talk it o*er>
AMHERST PIANOS

^ limited

7 Market Square

1 I

.
£_more BsBUSB;;

M
IU t

Sheraton felly Server, #1.5°Patrician Steak or (fame Serving Set, $10.50

\

Teaspoons, Set of Six, $3.50 Made in Canada

Ov<ElT>A (foMMUMjrr, crv.; Niagara FALLS, Ontario

iAko makers of Oneida Community Pa*. Plate—
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■ in Turkey with the American Relie. 
_ __ _ _ Commission and now leave for Wash-

FORTUNE 20 YEARS ington to turn in their report.

In SevetF Wars, Hope to Serve; 
in Mexico

TWO SOLD ERS OFand progress in the province. He re- I J. H. Marr, E. A. Schofield, R. G. Scho
field, Russell Sturdec, Carl Fraser, Percy 

„ D. McAvity, K. J. Macrae, H. G. S.
Game and Resources I.eaguc, and to the AdamS| Robert Reed, Charles McKee,
fine record of Charlotte country in for- J. Royden Thomson and W. K. Haley.

The Halifax Rotarians were: W. M- 
George Hellier of Halifax supplement- Walcott, George Hellier, E. L. Philps

and G. R- Marshall.
District Governor Inman of Charlotte-

ST. STEPHEN TRIP 
\ GREAT OCCASION

ferred especially to the New Brunswick

(gifts Ifiaft jjppeafl Mayor Hayes was again elected chair
man of the governing board of the Boys* 
Industrial Home at the regular meeting 
of the board yesterday afternoon. The 
other retiring officers also were 
elected. Outside of routine business, no 
matters of importance were discussed.

ward movements. !

ied what Rotnrian Walcott had said and 
told how Rotary had helped him to be
a better and more useful citizen of Hali- town sent a telegram of regret that he 
fax. could not attend, and wished all good

N. Marks Mills, of St. Stephen, gave ! luck to the St. Stephen club, 
a very interesting address on Rotary as I On the journey down the Rotarians j 
their club was beginning to understand who sacrificed breakfast to catch the 
it, and expressed their high appreciation train were given sandwiches provided | 

St. Stephen is on the Rotary map. 1 of the coming of so many visitors to tel1 by Rotarian John Bond, and washed; 
St. John and Halifax helped to put it them more about its principles and how! them down with ginger ale. Regret was 
., . , _ . it might heln their town. mutual that the visitors could not stay ithere yesterday. A Rotary Club had • Belding sucr-ested bovs’ work 1 longer in the border town. The officers i

as one field of’^ct'ivity^6He suggested °f Rotary Club are: C. E. Huestis, 
terdnt * 8 * th ^ ' * « bov-life survey and practical work to I president; J. W. Graham, vice-president;

ink*. _r._. QC«.:-v,» keen the bovs useful!v engaged, enter- -lames Flewelling, secretary; E- W.
The St. John Rotarians were astir be- tained gnd disciplined for t|leir ]j/*c Ward, treasurer; J. L. C. McAlister,

fore sun-up to catch the morning train. Wf|rk , sergeant-at-arms; J. W. Scovil, N. Mark
Phere were thirty-three of them, and R(-v Canon Armstrong concluded the Mills, F. C- Murchie, members of ex- !
AeRoTaer7an°fmm Toronto wT mthered rn"’,d of short speeches hv an eloquent) ecutive. H. M. Webber of the St. Croix 
. MTirJûtrC tribute to the work of Rotary and its Courier was a guest.
In but escaped at McAdam Junction. wi(]e fie]d of effort for commuynity wel„ At McAdam on the way out Superin

fare. It was a fitting close to the dis- tendent Grout of the C. P. R., was
adorned with a Rotary bat, and the

re-i New York, Dec. 8—Two soldiers of 
fortune from Wyoming, Capt. W. E. 
Jackson and Capt. W. P. Grote, late of 

1 the 146th Field Artillery, who for the 
I last 20 years have fought side by side 
i in seven wars, returned together from 

Havre on La Lorraine and expressed the 
1 hope that they soon might serve in 
i Mexico in their eighth campaign togeth-

Wrist Watches this year are again very 
popular. Have you seen our display?

Men’s Wrist Watches . From $6.00 to $35.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches—Gold, Gold-filled, or 

Silver Cases, Prices from $8.00 to $150.00

Did you ever notice how perfectly 
white the Ivory goods look on yovt 
friend’s dressing table, while those of 

l your own are turning a dull yellow? If 
The pair began their career of sol- so, you will also notice that the Ivory 

dieting with the Spanish-American war. j goods Qf your frjends are stamped ORI- 
Thcn they took in the Philippines cam- IVORY, which is the only
paign, Boxer expedition» Boer War. Bal- 
kans fighting, Mexican border patrol and 
world war.

er.

m
brand of Ivory which will not fade in 

| color. Ask for the "Real Oriental 
The last ended, they served six months | Ivory" and you will not be disappointed.The gift of gifts. We have a scintillating 

variety at really moderate prices. Gold or 
Platinum mountings.Scarcely had the trairi pulled out of the

depot with the excursionists in a spe- . .
cial car, than Dr. H L Spangler, musi- Ron(d "anthenT^The visitor/ had just ; officials on the train had already been
7s olTernrbr Bartona iC i/S ‘'2 enouehto ^ch their' train Cd I decorated. It was a day long to be re-
b:ga0nW?oer,=2î-thBeam0enm^trien ‘Vries off again homeward bound At -inhered in Rotary eireies.

of Rotarv songs that were heard at fre- McAdam they had supner, a special table
quent intervals all the wav to McAdam, llr,n* reserved, and the other guests 
with variations on the guitar bv Dr. "'ere *rea‘h: entertained by the rousing 
Spangler and on the mandolin by J. c ™s between the counes, ending 
Royden Thomson- And outside dia- w.ti, three cheers for Miss Grant, for the 
monds sparkled on the new fallen snow excellent meal so well served,
as the train whirled past, while every train an-'ved m the city about 10 o clpck.
tree was clad in white as a vestal vir- ?"d the, Marians separated, voting ,t 
gin guarding the moving shrine of Ro- ;‘w,e end of a pPrfcrt day” 
tary. i The Visitors.

Prices fropn $25.00 to $450.00i

QUEEN’S PRECEPTORY.

At the annual meeting of Queen’s 
Royal Black Preceptory, No. 62, held in 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last night, 
the following officers were elected and 
installed for the ensuing year: J. H. 
Burley, worshipful prector; B. Haines, 
deputy preceptor; A. Ellison, registrar; 
James Sproul, treasurer; Hector Mc- 
Fadgin, chaplain; F. Pitt, first lecturer; 
Wilson Evans, second lecturer; F. P. 
Napier, first censor; W. S. Reid, second 
censor; Samuel Holder, first standard 
bearer; George Kierstend, second stand
ard bearer; G W. Clark, pérsu. Com
mittee, George Akerley, George Earle, 
D. McArthur, sr., Charles Hughes, A. 
Galbraith, P. McMann and Robert 
Goodrich. The installation of officers 
was conducted by Past Preceptor C- B. 
Ward.

For Men—Various styles, including the new 
octagon shape.... Prices $6.00 to $22.00

For Children. Specially Priced from $1.50 upThe

IFOTâS 6 00NEAHAt McAdam, Harold Rising took I —, „ c. T , _snapshots of the group and of especial- Presidenth R D Paterso® ' yice.

y distinguished members, to hand down President E j. TerrV, "secretary Don. 
to posterity souvenirs of the great day H(mt Rev. Canon Armstrong_ R. E

Armstrong, Dr. J. H. Barton, E. Clinton 
Brown, A. M. Belding, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Fred Elkin, George Hamm, 
George Margetti, Martin Smith, A. E. 
Everett, C. H. Smytbe, F. A. Dykeman, 
Everett Hunt, O. J. Fraser, W. Thack
eray, Dr. H. L< Spangler, Frank Lewis,

SQUAREIMPERIAL
and all wha’ honored it.

At St. Stephen, after a hearty greet
ing. the visitors formed up in twos, led 
by the executive adorned with striped 
tall hats and sashes, every other mem
ber having a white hat baud with “St. 
John Rotary Club’’ printed thereon. On 
to the Queen Hotel they marched, sing
ing as they went. As the luncheon was 
not until 2 o’doek there was time to, 
see the town and pay a short visit to 
Calais. It was an ideal winter day, and 
the stroll about town was the more en
joyable. Some of the visitors renewed 
old friendships and others took note of 
the thriving appearance of St. Stephen.

At two o’clock they all assembled as 
the guests of St. Stephen Rotarians in 
the larve dining room of the Queen Ho
tel, where an excellent dinner was 
served. >C. E. Huestis, president of the 
St. Stephen Rotary Club, heartily wel
comed the visitors, who at once began to 
sing their songs and enliven the din
ner. President R. D. Paterson, of the St. 
John club, then became master of cere
monies. Rotarians E. A. Schofield, E. 
J. Terry and K. J. Macrae had slipped 
away and presently appeared from the 
culinary department fearsomely adorned 
with masks and regalia and a small 
furnace for producing molten metal- 
President Huestis was selected as the 
gentleman to be initiate^ into the mys
teries of Rotary in lieu of his brethren 
of the St. John club. This bit of by-, 
play being disposed of amid laughter 
and chers the diners got down to busi
ness, with President Huestis again in 
the chair.

President Paterson of the St. John 
Club gave an admirable address on the 
principles of Rotary and its motto; “He 
profits most who serves best.” He con
gratulated the St. Stephen club on bo
oming part of an international organiza

tion whose history he briefly traced, 
and on behalf of St. John members ex
tended all eood wishes.

W. M. Walcott, of Halifax followed 
in a similar strain, extolling Rotary and 
expounding its principles, extending the 
good wishes of the Halifax club.

E. A. Schofield spoke of the new spirit 
in New Brunswick that did so much in 
the war and will now make for unity

A rummage sale was held yesterday I vestry of St. Matthew’s church, 
afternoon by the Ladies’ Aid of the sale was most successful and was 
Fairville Presbyterian church in the I patronized.

/

Radical Reduction Sale !
Women's and Misses' Winter Coats

Nothing better for Christmas presents, with a saving of 
from $10.00 to $25.00 on each coat

i

*

7

% 'Cj <31

*a
-1* *

or with loose back, also dolman and deep armhole styles. 
Brown, navy, .green, Oxford, gray and black.

The coats in this collection measure up fully to the demands 
that even the most critical woman could make.*•ISIS

Now $14.67 
Now 19.75 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now

Coats at $19.50...
25.00 ..
32.50 ..
37.50 .. 
40.00 ...
47.50 .. 
55.00 ..
58.50 .. 
60.00 ..

Fur Collars $83.50 
Fur Collars 85.00

All splendidly tailored and of high class fabrics. They are 
in the new approved Winter Models.

The assortment offers ample scope for selection.

It would be almost impossible to duplicate these coats at 
the prices in the wholesale markets today. You will save 
a lot of money by selecting one of them.

Come early tomorrow for best choice.

Coats of Velour, Silverton and Heavy Diagonal Tweed— 
all new up-to-date designs, with high collars, all round belts

Coats at 
Coats at 
Coats at 
Coats at 
Coàts at 
Coats at 
Coats at

24.38
27.90
29.50
34.90 
41.25 
43.87
44.50
59.50 
63.75

.V

I shall be at my St. John office, Un
ion Bank of Canada building. Market 
Square, beginning Monday, Dec. 8, Tues
day, Dec. 9, Wednesday, Dec. 10, Thurs
day, Dec. II, Friday, Dec. 12. Office 
hours from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special System, 
of looking in the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of the sight, with
out the use of lines or letters hung on 
the wall. This is the highest form of 
fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND, 
Optical Expert.

Union Bank of Canada Building,
St. John, N. B.

329 Old South Building, 
Boston, Mass.

Coats at
Now
Now

WOMEN’S "APPAREL SHOP"

DdinslMead K™s St*London House

12-12
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Toys
Games
Dois

A vast wealth of the latest novelties in Playthings awaits the gift-seeker 
in our Toy Department which is now at its best, the display comprising 
hundreds of suggestions in gifts to delight kiddies of all ages, from the wee 
tot to the growing boy and girl. Only a personal inspection will enable 
you to appreciate the beauty, variety and quality of our offerings which 

include

DollsFiction Toys
Including "Splash Me” Dolls, with 

hair, $2.00; “Tis Me” Dolls, with 
hair, $2.00; Kupie Dolls, 10c. to 
$2.00; Sleeping Dolls, with hair, 
$2.25 to $3.80; “Mamma” Dolls, 
$1.00 to $1.50; Unbreakable Dolls, 
36c. to .$2.25; Wooden Dolls, $4.00 
to $6.75. Doll Carriages, wood, 
$1.00 to $6.00; Wicker, $2-00 to 
$4.25,

such as Watch Dogs, $1.25; “O 
You Goose,” $1.26; Gun Carrier, 
$1. 25; Freight Engine, $1.75; 
Hook-and-Ladder „Autos, $1.75; ; 
Warships, $1.75; Delivery Van, 
$1.75, Armored Auto, $1.75; Dump 
cart, $1.75; Auto Truck, $1.75; 
Ambulance, $1.76; Touring Car, 
$2.50; Auto Fire Department, 
$2.50; Water Tank, $2.50; Aero
plane, $2.50; Mechanical Flier, 
$2.50, and other Friction Toys.

ALSO
Dolls’ Furniture, Dolls’ Pianos, 
Toy Dishes ,etc.

Games
Kindergarten Gems, 75c.; Toy Money, 40c.; Lotto, 15c. and 30c.; Needle 
Week 35c 75c, $1.50; BulPin China Shop, $1.25; Mother Hubbard, 50c.; 
Spoof’ 75c ; Sharp Shooters, $2.50; The British Army, $1.25; The French 
Army $125; Three Bear Puzzle, $1.00; Pussy Cat Puzzle. $1-00; Some
thing’to Do, $1-25; Boy Scout Ten Pins. 40c.; Game of Flags, 75c.; 
Grandma’s Games, 40c.; Fish Pond, 40c. and 75c.; Department Store 
Game $1.00; Voyage Round the World, $1.00; Steeple Chase, 75c.; Nellie 
Bly, 75c.; Sunny Monday, $3.00; Deck Ring Toss, $1.25. Also many other 
New Games and all the old favorites.

W. H. Thorne (8b Co.
Limited

Store Open at 840 a. m.; dose at 6.00 p. m.; Saturdays, Open Till 10 p.m.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Times and Star Classified Pages
L AT ION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF IffiS WAS 14,098

No Discount. Minhrmm Charge, 25 Cents

t.Want Ads. on TTjese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

•r
Send in die Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCU
One tint and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LETHELP WANTEDfOR SALE
| FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL SMALL UPPER FLAT 39 PARADISE j FURNISHED ROOMS, UJYDNEY^

lotte street. 105890—12—16 FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS

—most central. Main 1103-31.

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 105888—12—16WANTED — AN

housemaid, with references. Mrs. F. P. . . _________
Starr, 51 Carleton street. 103895—12—16 KITCHEjj GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE CARE OF j Victoria Hotel. 105901—12—12

ChHd 5 year^ afternoons Mrs. Joha I^itchen GIRL. YAKE CAFE, 8
W. Gaily, 15 Waterloo st^'7ft_12_10 I Sydney. 105860-12-16

FAIR VILLE 
l PLATEAU LOTS 
B Buy One Now.
* Many houses built 

already. Many mori
FOR SALE-GENTLEMAN’S FUR- ^ stfcrt in Spring. Save money 

lined coat, 860. ’Phone | by buying now, 0n easy terms.
i Price will double next Spring. 

For particulars inquire
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker*
96 Germain Street.

PURE BRED WHITE COCHINE. 
West 140-11. _____ 105818—12—13

FOR SALE—LADY’S NEW COAT, 
burgundy, size 38. Apply evenings, 

116 Carmarthen street. 105921 1-, 1

WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

ll FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME- 
Box G 87, 

105663-12-11
105915—12—Hdiate occupancy ; central. 

; Times. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- X
alfle for two, private family. 28 City ”

12-12.

w
BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS. AP- 

ply 44 St. James* street. 105767-12-11 , road.I FOR
F -1 fT CO AppiJ1Mr! CMpercDv I ^be/work^App* St Jd.n Hotel, 

Meters',y 89 uZen 1 St' 8treet" MrS" "^2^16
105869—12—12 j 105.WO- n

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 
required. Mrs. Frank Mullin,

105827—12—12

WANTED MILLIDGEI TO LET—WITHIN SEVEN MIN- 
utes of Winter Port, furn.shed and un

furnished rooms, bath, telephone, electric 
lights. Phone West 304-41, or call S5 

105865—12—16

TO LET — FLAT 118
Small family. Immediate 

possession. Apply 207 Metcalf street.
105673—12—12

avenue.
CAB- 

new. 39 
105733—12—13

SALE—MAHOGANYFOR
inet phonograph, almost 

Sewell street.
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 

by letter, stating experience and sal
ary expected. Box H 27, business staff for a live young man

_  , -, , _________________________ _i_______________possesses qualifications necessary _
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPL gMART GIRLS WANTED, WITH OR velop into an advertising solicitor. The 

Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Geirami . without experience. Apply Ungar’s j requirements would be a liking for sell-
105846— 12___  Laundiy, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street. | ing, meeting people, and a fair knack at

106906—12—11 writing. Experience in selling would be j 
of value. This is an opportunity for j 

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS, AP- some one to engage in a very interesting 
ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. and attractive line of work and if you |

105886—12—16 fed you are the one for the job write to
---------------------------------——_ Tjrrn Box H 20, care of this office, giving full
GIRLS FOR PACKING SPICES, ETC. inforajat,on ^.bout yourself; age, experi- 

WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE- Apply after 10 o’clock. ,, ence, salary on which you are willing to
work. No cooking. 354 Main street. Co. 105845 12 start, references, and if possible a snap-

105690-12-12 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. CLIP- shot of yourself. 23-tf

105842—12—11

Germain street.A LEADING NEW BRUNSWICK 
daily newspaper has an opening on its

who 
to de-

TO LET—FLAT AND WAREr
house, corner Winslow and Union 

streets, West. Apply 8 St. Paul St.
LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;

very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone 
Main 947-21. 105634—12—11

erences 
35 Paddock.

FOR SALE - UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Price $250. Main 2302-21 for particu- 

105675—12—12 12—13FIVE OCTAVE 
CHURCH

H PIPE ORGAN 
3 in Good Condition. Price 
3m Reasonable. Can be seen 
v at % Germain Street at 
! any time.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

lars.
,FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER.

105824—12—15
FOR SALE-SEVERAL COUNTERS 

Tables. Macaulay 
11—28—T.f.

Flat mVz Mecklenburg St 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment turnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm St

and long Show 
Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Il ELLIOTT HOTEL, j 
105742—12—13

PLAIN COOK. FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KING 
Street East 105765-12-13

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

105671—12—12

FURNISHED ROOM WITH OPEN 
grate, facing Union street ’Phone 

105741—12—13
HORSES, ETC FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-IV

28 Garden street. 4331—31.
Valuable Farm, 

about forty acres, 
two and a half miles 
from city. Ten- 
room house, barns, 
carriage house and

SPEED SLEIGH. PHON®5^-18-16
FURNISHED RÔOMS, SUITABLE 

for young couple, with kitchen privi
leges. Few minutes’ walk from ferry. 
’Phone West 152-31.

ONE PAIR OF BOB SLEDS, PRAC- 
tically new. Phone 2340-31.

105913—12—15
105683—12—10COUNTER MAN AND WAITRESS. 

Edward Buffet, at once.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK ton House.

Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied, bank to relieve for a few weeks. Apply 
Dept. 7C, Auto stating qualifications and experience to 

P. O. Box 180, St John, N. B.

-FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
10542-12-11.105911—12—12FOR SALE — TWO SLEIGH 

Coaches. Apply A. M. Philips, Vic- j tQOj shed. About one-half clear- 
toria Hotel. 105902-12—12 WANTED—FOR JAN. 1, *20, YOUNG 

man to learn a manufacturing busi
ness. Must be of a mechanical turn and 
able to take charge of help. Box H 23.

105889—12—12

HOUSES TO LET TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 100 ST.
105656—12—11__________________ed balance in pasture and timber.

NEW DELIVERY SLEDS FOR SALE Bargain for quick sale.
—also one Blacksmith’s Bellows. Ap- i p. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

ply W. J. Sullivan, 58 Sydne^rtreet^ J ,phone M v/3.

Particulars 3c- stamp.
Knitter Co.. Toronto._____________
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE-

aged woman as housekeeper. ’Phone GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN —-----------------------
105639—12—11 1 kitchen, general. Apply General Pub- WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE HORSE 

lie Hospital. 105839—12—15 and j)e useful around barn. Dufferin
Taxi and Coach Stable, 10 Pond St. I 

105872—12—10 j

James street.
,,105783-12-10 ROOMS, 70 DOR- 

105417—12—12
FURNISHED 

Chester street.
TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

14301—12—12
M. 614-22.TO BUY OR SELL

REAL ESTATE CON- GjRE WANTED FOR GENERAL |
SULT F- L- POTTS, housework. Apply evenings. Mrs. R. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. RE
AUCTIONEER, AP-|\y_ Hawker, 40 Summer street. ferences. Apply 76 Coburg street.
PRAISER, AND REAL1 105444—12—11 105761-12-10 POSITION OPEN FOR CLERK HA V- I
ESTATE BROKER, ----------------------------------- ——.'I  _____________________ _____ —;--------1 ing experience in accident and sickness
96 GERMAIN STREET. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL ; insurance. Good salary and prospects., 

washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hendur- for general housework. Apply Mrs. A ] stating experience and salary ex- 
son, 163 Mount Pleasant Ave. Teed, 108 tiazen street. 105757—12—13. -rtected to Box H 21, Times.

105208—12—11 -------„ I* ’ 105843—12—11 I
WANTED —CHAMBERMAID AND j___________________________________ ______ ____________________________ —----------

dining room girls. Western House, j WANTED—MAN FOR COLLECT-1 SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AND 
West End. 105636—12—11 j ing and ijfe underwriting. Married storei gg Marsh road. Inquire Jacob-
w a v-mm—EXPERIENCED ASSIST- man preferred. Salary and commission. I & Go. 105814—12—15
WaAnt Ta^l.“™ Awly Box G ! Apply Box H 22, Times. 105826-42-10 |

........................................................ 100, Times. 105541—12—10, M AN FOR WASHING BOTTLES;
Son^Zhammel msurAil!.,!’ ‘SSI STEFoGKAPHER - SSSnSTt piecework. App.y Dearbjm^^

med, the Apostle of God.’ position for one having the right cx*------- ------------------------------------------------ ------
The signet ring of Charles V. perience. Box G 68» Times office. . WANTED __ AN EXPERIENCED

of France was set with an Oriental ruby, 11 21 tf mafi tQ (j(} gçnerai Wo.'k and drive a
on which was engraved the bçarded head j _______________ _ eir. Must live or board in Rothe-
of a king. This seal was usèd by King------------------ gav R. deB. Carritte. Apply to Rothe-
Charles to seal the letters written by | r * v-rrs CHT TATTY ,av >r,hone 3
his own hand. Much has been written | LOS 1 AND FOUND ^________ !------------------------------------------ - x O LET — SELF - CONTAINED
about the ring, 7>r rather the engraved i-----------------------------------------------------■■ ■ — TWO BOYS WANTED AT VIC- house with barn, Park avenue, East
seal1, of Michael Angelo, The dimensions j,oST — SMALL BRACK WALLET Bowling Alleys. Good pay, gt j0hn. For particulars ’phone M.
are given as 15 mm. by 11 mm., the between Haymarket Square and Union steadv WOrk. Apply 30 Charlotte street. 3229-21. 
form being oval, and in this restricted street, containing sum of money. Re-. x 12—-10

UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- space is a design embracing twelve ward on return tfl Times------------------------------------------------------------ ----- TWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- human figures, two genii, a horse, a 1 10853—12—10 EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS AND Houses To Let on Douglas avenue.

15316—12—25 I goat, and a tree. Two of the figures ap- 1---- - —cr* are RF clothing man for maritime provinces. Latest improvements. For immediate
I pear to have been copied from a detail LOST—CROSS FOX SCAR1S BE A , »o Box H 12, stating particulars, occupation. Apply Carson, Water St.

--------------------- of Michael Angelo’s Sistine Chapel fres- tween Lepreaux and Faille Friday. t 105666-12-12 105352-12-13
coes, a woman helping another woman Liberal reward if returned S. A. Staf- 
to place a basket of grapes upon her ford, Lepreaux. 
head. "

Self-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. 'Phone M. 

I 3074 and W. 324.

HORSE, ABOUT 8 CWT. PHONE M 
3498-12. On reasonable terms.

105880—12—16 :

ROOMS TO LETHORSE FOR SALE, 7 ST. PATRICK 
street. ’Phone M. 1331-31. V FRONT ROOM,105740—12—13 SMALL SUNNY 

lights and bath, central; rent moder
ate. Lady only; Phone 135-21.

105868—12—U
FOR SALE-4 HEAVY BOBS, GRO- 

eery sleds, speed sleighs. Edgecombe s 
celebrated ash pungs. Get prices. City 
Road.______________________105701-12-12

FOR SALE-ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car

riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCuIlum, 
160 Adelaide street. 105752—12—13

FOR SALE-TWO HEAVY HORSES. 
T M. Davidson, 24 Seely street.

105664—12—12

3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Barn, Good Pay
ing Investment, for 
Quick Sale.
F. L. POTTS,

f
COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 

Fred Peters, 200 Germain.
TWO ROOMS, RANGE AND 

toilet. 104 Brussels street.11—25—T.f. 105716—12—10

TO LET—HEATED FLAT OF SIX 
and bath, No. 279 Charlotte 

street. Immediate possession. For par
ticulars ’phone Mrs. Quinlan, Main 
2655-21. 105797-12-13

TO LET—FOR RENT FURNISHED 
flat: immediate possession, central lo

cation. H. 17, Times. 105790-12-10

Auctioneer. SUNNY ROOM, STEAM HEAT, 245 
,-Union street. Lower bell. Gentleman.

105732—12—10
rooms

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
sels. 105627—12—11

car w__DOUBLE SEATED FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCH-
SA ® Je. Thone M. Ï534-41. | er, No. 120, $7; Child’s Red Sleigh.

105563__12—10 $5; Child’s Iron Crib, whitei enameled,
—-------------------  I with Mattress, $6. Telephone Main

FOR SALE-CHESTNUT HORSE, 1842-81. 105912—12—12
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm I------------ --

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489-12-15

FOR 
pung, one

WOOD AND COAL12—10

FOR SALE-SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—26 Don’t Wait for the

Next Grid nap
105746—12—1370 Brussels street

I
5 ;AUTOS FOR SALE 21.

Lay in ENOUGH Coal 
NOW, so you’ll have 
PLENTY when you 
need it MOST.

EMMERSON’S

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN 
in splendid condition. Y’ietory Garage 

& Supply Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone
Main 4100. 105678-12-2 FGR SALE-SEVERAL DESIRABLE...........................,

rAR cALB incLUD- improved and unimproved properties Shakespeares Rmg Found.
GRnEAm V-h«DroktsR V> Fords 1 Me- at low prices. Must be sold at once. ‘The signet nng of Mary 5 

mg 10 Chevrote^ 12 or , M A Davidson, solicitor, 42 Princess of the chief treasures in the
Laughlin, special 6 Overlands M 90 1 . 105783-12-13 tion of the British Museum. It was say or
M. Two Chalmers Sixes late model street________________________ __  made for her use after her betrothal to , son and Son.

at half pnee Terms one-third cash, FQR SAEE - SELF-CONTAINED the French Dauphin, later, for a few
twelve months balance. Free storage un- cottage situated 325 St James street months, King of France as Francis II-,
til spring. N', 2^.ra -«.fT West St John. Lot 100 ft. square. For just bef0re her marriage, as after that YY7A ATUFTY EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
li3 Marsh road.^ 10__ ; particulars apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 time the arms of France would have WAN I iLiJ from $15 to $25 cash each

Water street. 105676—12—12 ] been combined with those of Scotland------------------------------------ _■ —: n week for your spare time writing show ! YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G
I The shield is that of Scotland, surround- YOUNG MAN WANTS BOARD weea io y * { a per- I 71, Times office. 15499-12-24

FOR SALE - TWO-TENEMENT | ed the col]ar of the thistle, with the with private family. Box H 29, Times c^rds tor us o y method
house; good location; sfU ^reasonable. ^ ^ supportçd by two unicorns 105882-12-11 manent ^rite today or

Apply Box H 6, Times. 056 9—1 H cha,ncd and ducally gorged. VTFD—COMFORTABLE FUR- call at our studios. Brennan Show Card
wWWÆÜ» Ssïï Ela” ”
raiaSIe«r a°r^ iTund togelher wit'Jade- Box^l. _____________ 105903-12-12 ----------------

the Christian era, although few of these sign composed of an ornamental hand MAN WANTS SINGLE BEDROOM 
rings have been preserved. The ring of with tassels, so arranged as to outline anently. state lowest rent and
Scipio Africanus, conqueror of Hannibai, a heart. A queer eo.ncidence, if the re- ticulars to Box H 30, Times Office. . „T
bore the portrait of his father, and ins port be true, is that a certain William 105883—12—11 BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
own son followed his example. Sylla, on Shakespeare was at work near by winch ---------------------------------- i 105919-12-16
the first siernet he had designed, en- the ring was found. GENTLEMAN . WISHES BOARD a nn.
deavored to perpetuate the memory of “The Royal collection at Windsor Pal- i an(j room m private family, central. TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
his victory over^ugurtha, and lato he ace also contains a signet used by Char- Bo T 25 Times. 105874-12—12 man and wife preferred or two office

süiïrj&tz:ss&rrK l„= »,™ - ■»«-»
er the Lre . shoulders, chiseled steel figures of a lion . elderly couple. Phone 3593 or write —

The gold bezel has a Box H 26, Times Office. ROOM,
B 105879—12—13 stove, water, 28 Peters street.

105907—12—13

REAL ESTATE 105817—U—H WANTED—MAN COOK. APPLY R.
105638—12—ULOST - ON SUSSEX EXPRESS, i V- Alleby’ Nort°":

I Thursday, Dec. 4, parcel containing 0NE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
is one1 half dozen cups and saucers. Finder familiar with getting out stock for 
cojlec- please lease with station agent at Rothe- benches and general orders. Also m in 

notify H G. Ellis, J. M. Robin- to put up orders, one with experience in 
105798-12-10 woodworking factory preferred. the 

Christie Woodworking Co., St. John, N.
10—25—tf

TO LET
Hard-COAL-SoftOR SMALL STORE. IM- 

Phone 1188. 
105864—12—11

OFFICE 
mediate possession. gives Better Value in 

Heating Power which is 1 
just as important as 
good measure.

Can We Serve You?

cars
B.

FLATS WANTED
‘Phone M 3935

Emrrerson Fuel Co.
115 City RoadBUSINESS FOR SALE

Neponset Trod cts
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board,

t
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—EXCELLENT CONFEC- 
tionery store with soda fountain and 

fancy groceries, in good locality. ’Phone 
3632. 105810—12—15

t.f.

R.P.&W. f. sTARR, Lid
ROOMS AND BOARDING

Afl Best Varieties of

COAL:

11 HISTORY The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING,Caesar’s Signet an Armed Venus. and a unicorn.
“The two rivals, Pompey and Caesar, steel facing constituting the seal. On ; _______________

chose widely divergent symbols,’’ says thebase of the gold bezel is îe WANTED__PUPILS FOR PIANO j
Dr. Kunz. “The former wore a signet Dieu et mon Droit, inserted in letters wAss(ms Terms reasonable. ’Phone BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN. ) 
engraved with a lion, bearing a sword, | of steel. uf5l ' 3899-11. 105610—12—11 j 105687 12 19
while on Caesar’s ring was cut an arm- | “The signet ring used by Kaiser Wil- | ------------------------------------------------—~
ed Venus, the Venus Victrix, from liam II. is set with a reddish-white ____ TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD
whom the gens Julia claimed descent, onyx, on which has been engraved and. board; modern. Gentlemen only. 144 Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is near-
and for wi.>- statue Caesar is said t, surmounted by a crown and the letters TQ PURCHASE Caimarthen. Main 1544-11. 12-8-t.f. ly complete. Great assortment of Dolls,
hnv,. hr—r^t frnm Britain to he ‘W. IL. I. R-, Wilhelm der Zweite, im- | 1 w ,-,In.,Tir Tovs. Books, Games Stationery China,

thom the moment he put its impression with Alexander the Great’s head vn- Interest m signet rings has been great- | ]_----------------- ,ly this year.ÉSSH gsgasss ---------- 1
îSSHuSua» S3K5£j iiæf

S‘Tn hîs book on “Rings.” Dr. George with’ the Tun god Ld leader of the I seals of some rings are made of fine sap- 

F Kunz of Tiffany & Co., describes muses, who took the vengeance up#n his 
inanv of the most famous rings of his- would-be rival in the musical art. 
ion-; and he has included among them “The French Kings of the Merovm- 
fiv." ri„„ used bv Mr. Wilson, of which gian age stamped upon their royal docu 

” ' ments the design engraved on their sig
net rings the accompanying formula be
ing frequently as follows: ‘By the im
press of our ring we -corroborate (Rovo- 
rari fecimus). Slightly different forms 
appear sometimes. In tlie Carlovingian 
peri xl. C l arlemagne and his successors 
continued the use of the same formulas.
In many cases the Carlovingian mon- 
arclies rendered their signets, set with 
antique geins, significant of their 
personality +>y having their - 
graved around the setting. In this way,
Carloman utilized an antique gem show
ing a female bust, with hair tied in a 
knot, while Charlemagne’s choice was a 
gem engraved with the head of Marcus 
Aurelius. At a later time he substi
tuted for this one bearing the head of 
the Alexandrian god, Serapis.

“Of the seal of the Pr°P|iet Moham
med, we are told by Ibn Kaldoun that 
when he was about to send a letter to 
the Emperor Heraclius his attention 
called to the fact that no letter would 
be received by a foreign potentate un
less it bore the impression' of the Pro
phet’s seal. Mohammed, therefore, had

49 Smythc Si. 159 Union St.
Christmas SalePresident Wilson’s. Shakespere s 

and Wilhelm's All Bear Initials 
of Owners

Best (u lity Hard Ccal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGIvero

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42PLUMBING t Mill Street.

ARNOLD’SOS SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALCPI R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec- 
| ialty. All work promptly attended to, 
24 St. Andrews street. Phone M. 1838-31 

105881—1—10

90 Charlotte St.
ll-27-tf

> SAILINGS—RATES
TO EUROPE 

1 FROM HALIFAX
W Dec. 8 Grampian 
J FROM ST. JOHN 10 A.M. TO
F Dec. 13 Corsican Liverpoo

Dec 22 mi», of Frsnce Liverpool 
Last connecting train leaves \\m- 

sorst.tatiou 12.10 p.m., Dec. 21.
FROM ST. JOHN

Dec. 16 Pretoria»
Dec. 2 î Sicilim „ _
Dec. 29 Tunisian Havre-Lon,

Fr m -t. John and Halifax on ar
rival of C. P. R. trains leaving Mon 
tr-*ai 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. m. day pre-

Rates »nd all Infor-natlnn from

ThC Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. * 

'Phones West 17 or 90
COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARDTO
Havre-Lon

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

£. WHELPLEY
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

We are prepared to receive 
applications for 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in «the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or’to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Plince 
William Street, City.

phi res, emeralds, or rubies, and for these 
prices as high as $1,000 to $10,000 are 
paid.

loans on
TO

Glustrow
Hfivre-Lon.

A 'novel idea finds expression in the 

,z of President Wilson, on which he 
; engraved his name in stenographic 

■ liibols. This is in thorough agreement 
v-;Ui his aim to utilize business method® 
;,i [he administration of national affairs,
1 ,ln away with routine and take the 

direct route to the solution of na
tional problems.”

When he wrote to ex-President YVil- 
l; ,,!! Howard Taft for a description of 
bis signet ring Dr. Kunz received a let
ter from Mr. Taft In which he said : 
-[ never wear a fimrer rir^r and never 
have done so. For that reason I cannot 
comply with your request.” The ex

tent’s failure to posses such an 
is regarded by Dr. Kunz 'as 

- an example of his many democratic 
tiiaracteristics.

Xerxes, the Persian sovereign, is said 
io have had a signet upon which was 
engraved the figure of a nude woman 
with disheveled hair, representing An- 
iliita, the Persian goddess of fertiliza- 
Mon. From literary sources, says Dr. 
'iunz, it has been possible to ascertain

HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.SC 
per load. Main 3471-11. ,r :

15429-12-25.

nnm CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<0CEAN SERVICE^

JUST ARRIY'ED — BROAD COY I!
Coal. Orders now taken. Phone Mam 

434-11. R J. Porter. Terms cash.
105866—12—1."B ALEX. WILSON,MOSl

Chairman.
own 

names en-

SITUATIONS WANTEDm Europe
WHITE STAR A>

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSm WANTED—BY COMPETENT PE- 
liable young lady, position at house 

work in small adult fam ly. Evenings 
1 must be free, including Wednesday i ml 
Sunday afternoon. Box H 7, "1 imes.

1 agency

I Fiie and Autoainbüe Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St.

GW Dominion Line1 Ipres 
ornament m I

?3thepS 12-106-30
HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL

! AYird°rep0aFrIedESCarsVealledHfAr ‘and^k- PLAIN SEWING AND DRESSM AK- 

livered. ’Phone West 226-11. H. Chit- ing, 64 Portland street (top bell a
1,^5925 io --1- 105689—li—

Jan. 18S. S. Canadawas

Full information at A. G. Jones &
BM ItfAM 9°- 147 HoUis St"> Ha,itaX’ ’ °r
MO Fray Local Aeenbi

The WantUSE
i
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T

JL

I Rough
Lumber
For
Homes
Or
Factories

Deals, Timber,
Scantling,
Shingles.

’Phone Main J 893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limitai,

65 ERIN STREET.

foils
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I 'great help towards the promotion of 
clean sport in the community. U. S- 

| Sime, one of the members who inter- 
j viewed Mr. Page, said that he felt sure 
that all Mr. Page needed was a little as
sistance from the club and he would 
soon have St. John in the New England 
League. Mr. Page’s letter was referred 
to the athletic committee which Mr. 
Page will be asked to meet.
The Boy Scouts.

17
s

COMMERCIAL CLUB *Designed to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchaadbe, Oeftmambi; 
Service Utiered e y Shops tod Specialty Stores.

I((
h»LAST EVENING ft* /à >v

J. A. Stiles, assistant dominion com
missioner of the Boy Scouts, was in-. 
troduced by the chairman and addressed 
the club explaining the aims and am
bitions of the leaders of the scouts. He 
said that it was proposed to have St.
John the centre of this movement for 
New Brunswick and he asked the club 
to get behind the movement for people 
were inclined to neglect their boys, who 
were the future men of the country. He 
said the boys of today lacked discipline.
He referred to the way the Halifax 
Commercial Club had received with 

I loud cheers the news of the formation 
I of a Commercial Club in St. John, and 
! said he was glad to see that the same 
spirit prevailed in St. John towards 
Halifax.

A resolution was adopted to the ef
fect that the executive should look into 
the matter of the ways and means by ] 
which the club might assist the Boy- 
Scout movement.

G. E. Barbour spoxe about the Nova 
Scotia International Exposition of 1924, 
saying that it would be a very big thing 
for the maritime provinces and suggest
ed that the club should give Nova Scotia 
strongest assurances of support in this 
matter. On the motion of L. P. D. Til
ley, it was decided that a resolution be 
drafted by the executive to be sent to 
the committee in charge of arrangements 
for the International Exposition, ex
pressing the commercial Club’s willing
ness to co-operate in every way to make
this exposition a hugh success. tion end to walk through it with revcr-

I W. H. Golding spoke on the publicity ence.
to be obtained from motion pictures and “it is said there is a tendency on the

I said that there were men in the city part of some visitors to forget this ob-
from the Pictorial Review, whose bust- ligation. Nothing would be gained by 
nçss it was to take pictures of interest- giving specific instances of what, after 
ing subjects. They had taken a film of ! au, js more in the nature of unthinking 
the coffer dam at Courtenay Bay,, which carelessness than intentional disrespect, 
Mr. Golding said was the largest in the : but the imperial War Graves Commis- 
world, and also pictures of other inter- I sjon bas asked me to express our earn- 

j csting subjects'. Mr. Golding thought j est hope that all who visit the battle
_ . . , the club should encourage this and ar- areas will bear in mind that* at every
Keep it handy—it knows no equal in ranRe for pictures to be taken of various jstep they are in the presence of those

relieving pains and aches. j 0yler things in the city which would dead through the merit of whose sacri-
| interest the outside world, and especial- ace they enjoy their present life and 

SLOAN’S LINIMENT has been sold ly pictures of the winter port. This was whatever measure of freedom is theirs 
\ for 38 years. Today, it is more endorsed by the club and the matter re- today.” 

popular than ever. There can be fcrred to the publicity committee. After 
it one answer—it produces results. several other matters of routine business 
Applied without rubbing, it penetrates had been disposed of, the meeting ad- 

to the afflicted part, bringing relief from joumed. 
rheumatic twinges, sciatica, sore, stiff, 
strained muscles, lame back, and other i 
exterior pains and sprains and the result 
of exposure. It leaves no mussiness, 
stain, clogged pores.

Get a large bottle for greater economy.
Keep it handy for use when needed.
Your druggist has it. Three sizes—35c*
70c., $1.40. Made in Canada.

Iauto repairing SECOND-HAND GOODS £2VC toPRIMARY^

CAUSE
of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL UVER ILLS IS

Hawker’s Utile Liver Pills

The St. John Commercial Club show
ed, by the vigor and action dismayed in 
•handling all the important questions that 
came before it at the regular meeting 
held last evening in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms, that the members were vitally 
interested in their work and it is con
fidently hoped that many 
culties confronting St. J< 
solved through the efforts of this organ
ization. The^ important matters taken 
up were housing, the need of a better 
hotel, athletics, manufactories, industries 
and transportation, which were, handed 
over to different committees to be dealt 
with. A resolution was passed to the 
effect that the club would co-operate 
with other parts of the province in all 
matters pertaining to their welfare. It 
was decided that the commercial club 
should stand behind Halifax and Nova 
Soctia in making the International Ex
position, to be held at Halifax in 1921, 
a great success. The matter of getting 
St. John a franchise in the New England 
League was also discussed.

Some of the important matters that 
were taken up were:- Housing, the need 
of a better and bigger hotel, athletics, 
and the manufacturing, industrial and 
transportation necessities of the city. 
These matters were all brought up on 
the suggestion of the various members, 
which were submitted to the executive 
and each of them has been handed over 
to a team or committee, which will con
centrate upon the means of their achieve
ment. A resolution was passed to the 
effect that the commercial club would 
co-opcrate to the best of its ability wit1 
other parts of the province in all matters 
pertaining to their welfare and the wel
fare of the province. It was unanimous
ly decided that St. John should stand 
behind Nova Scotia and help the sister 
province to the best of its ability in 
making the International Exposition, to 
be held at Halifax in 1914, a great suc
cess.

In connection with sports, the matter 
of getting St. John a franchise in the 
New England I>eague was discussed and 
this was referred to the athletic commit
tee. Publicity, through the medium of 
motion pictures, for the city was also ad
vocated. It was announced by the presi
dent that the membership now num
bered 257.

The meeting opened at 9 o’clock with 
the president, S. E. Elkin, M. P., in the 
chair. Mr. Elkin addressed the meeting, 
explaining that the report of the 
tivè, after having examined carefully all 
the suggestions of the members, 
under four heading, which they consid
ered the first most important matters to 
be taken up for the betterment of the 
city. He said that these headings were, 
housing, the matter of a new hotel, ath
letics, and the matter of manufactories, 
industries and transportation.
An Hotel Scheme*

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for second hand clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main 
Phone 2384-41.

RADIATORS OF iautomobile
all makes repaired and overhauled.—rrs i 1 street. 

105274—12—29

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Docs 
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

of the diifi- 
ohn may beBABY CLOTHING * KEEP IT DARKBEAUTIFUL LONGB Uoth«, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

TO PURCHASE—UEN-WANTED
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

“Anything we want to select now for the boy 
Gilmour’s will keep for us and deliver on Christmas 
Eve.”
What do you say to giving him his first Dress Suit? 
Or one of these finest of the fine Business Suits?
Or a Muffler, Wool or Silk?
Or a Half-Dozen Neckties?
Or some Gloves?

BARGAINS •HALL. EASY TO TAKE. 
SUGAR COATED.

HON. H. A. McKEOWN, Chief 
Justice, New Brunswick Supreme 
Court, says :

“1 find Hawkers 
Pills an excellent liver regulator,” 
and we are recéiving similar testi
monials in every mail.
Sold by all Draggisls and General stores at Jjc. 

None genuine wisbout the Company s name.
HAWKEB’S NERVE AHÛ STOMACH TONIC.

THE GREAT IN VIGOR ATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKEB’S TOLU AMD CHERRY BALSAM-
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 4

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.GO TO WETMOKE’S, GARDEN ST* 

for Christmas novelties. See our win
dow display.

5—16—192C

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

Little liver

CARS WANTED

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET50 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolet», Overlands, Grey Doris, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. SEWING MACHINES

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114738—12—13

plause when he announced, “I am a free 
trader." Referring to Ireland, he said 
he hoped to make a real contribution tu 
settlement of the Irish question, the 
Unionists being prepared to make great 
sacrifices in order to preserve national 
unity.

CHIMNEY. SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

DON’T BE WITHOUT 
SLOAN’S LINIMENTSILVER-PLATERS

“DEAD MAN” ANSWERS ’RHONE.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

Montreal, Dec. 8—On Saturday morn
ing a telegram was received at police* 
headquarters from Toronto replying to 
a message sent from a citizen of Mont
real that Corp. Ernest F. Lang had suc
cumbed to an operation and that the 
body was being sent.to Toronto immedi-

■ ■■■-------------- I ately. The Prince of Wales Hospital was
Lloyd George Would Preserve Coalition, j asked for details and promptly Corporal 

Manchester, England, Dec. 9-Premier Lang himself answered the ’phone, sa y- 
Lloyd George, speaking before the Re- mg that he was leaving for Toronto m 
form Club today, totally rejected the a day or- two, very much alive, 
suggestion that the time had arrived for 
a renewal of party distinctions by the
Liberals and Conservatives. ' tgp n — , ano^i

He pointed to the experiences of the g ^ another
United States, where, he said, party BJM gj ffl™ iW Itching. BItoA.
strife had been renewed prematurely, in W*” [g fl W* tog, or Th-otrud.
consequence of which peace was jeopar- ■ ■ Bus surgical 'ope£
dized and the League of Nations en-1 ■ ■ atlon required,
daneered in the land which took the Dr. Chase'e Olntment will relUc- vou-ot once aangereu iii Bnd as certainly cure yov. bUe. 1» dox; all
most prominent and distinguished part , flealer8i Ed man eon, Bates & Co., Limitai 
in its promotion. ' Toronto. Sample box free if you mention Lhââ

The premier evoked a storm pf ap- i ee»er and enclose elamp to pej postage.

engravers tf

ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY & CO.,
and Engravers, 59 Water street, lele- 

M. 982. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED’ione

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND
. B-, Box 
t pictures,

glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

60c. to Wassons, St. John,N 
1343, and have a set of very besHATS BLOCKED

riATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

>ver in latest styles. Mrs- T. R. James, 
;80 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

USER SI W FENI 
6 HOLY 611013, SAYS {MBSTOVES

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent 

of your coal biilt Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half tile coal 
used by any other range. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at-, 
tractive prices. It will pay to get Mir 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73'Prince 
William street.

execu-
HAIRDRESSING

Sightseers Reminded That at Every 
Step They Are in Presence ef 
The D ead

was
II6S McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

de of hair goods in every design. - All 
•anches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-51. N.iring.
aduate. London, Dec. 8—Rudyard Kipling, oft 

behalf of the Imperial War Graves Com
mission, has written an earnest appeal 
to those visiting or intending to visit the 
French and Flanders fronts, to observe 
reverence for the dead. In part he 

writes!
“It should be remembered this is holy 

d—consecrated in every part by

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICEI

IRON FOUNDRIES In reference to the hotel, Mr. Elkin 
said that about twenty gentlemen, some 
of whom did not belong to the com
mercial club, had met together a few 
days ago and discussed this proposition. 
Several interested men and competent 
authorities thought that $900,000 would 
erect a hotel of about 200 rooms, mod- 
ernly equipped in every way with an 
auditorium in conection. These trentle- 

in a position to obtain $700,000 
of this amount and it would only be 

for the commercial club to

the matter before the meeting and it was 
decided Jthat the exeçul&ve should hand 
the matter over to olle df the teams to 
be dealt with and consequently team 
No. 2 was allotted to this work.

Athletics was, the next subject dis
cussed and it was decided that sport of 
all kind should be encouraged in St. John 
as it would certainly tend to make it a 
better place to live in. It was decided 
that this matter should also be placed by 
the executive in the hands of one of the 
teams and team No. 8 was chosen for 
this work.

The housing problem was handed over 
to team No. 1.
Industrials Considered.

The questions of manufactories, indus
tries and transportation was handed over 
to team No. 4. In connection with this 
the chairman said that one suggestion 
was that St. John be placed on the main 
line of the Canadian National Railways ! 
and this was received with loud cheers. ] 
T. P. Regan moved that a letter of 

All li^er diseases of whatever character thanks be sent to A. P Barnhill for his 
•re diseases of the highest importance j action in having St. John put on the C.
end demand close atention. I N. R. time table. This was seconded

The liver is the largest and one of the | by W. S. Allison and unanimously adopt- 
most important organs of the body. I ed.
Its dutv is to prepare and secrete bile, 1 Three committees, on membership, 
and serve as one of the filters of the1 publicity and affiliation had been ap-
body cleansing it of all impurities and j pointed by the executive and the mem-
poisons. Therefore when the liver gets hers on the various committees were an- 
out of order it is the starting of trouble nounced as follows: membership, H. S- 
In nearly every part of the body. Keith, A. P. Paterson, R. E. Smith, D.

Keep the liver active by using Mil- J. Barrett, T. A. Armour; publicity, R. 
burn’s Laxa-Liver fills and you will H. Bruce, W. S. Allison, G. M. Ross, T. 
have no heartbnro, constipation, bilious- p. Drummie, F. G. Spencer; affiliation, 

x nes« sick or bilious headaches, dull, p. W. Daniel, G. E. Barbour, H. A. 
1 yellow eyes, brown blotches, sallow com- j Allison, W. A. Lockhart, R. G. Scho- 

plexion, coated tongue, jaundice, catarrh field.
of the stomach, or the painful protruding p W. Daniel, chairman of the affilia- 
Intemal or bleeding piles. tion committee, said that the committee

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. ». |lad met and their report was submitted
wr;tes:__“I have used Milbum’s Lax»- bo the publicity committee. One of the
Liver fills for some time and can re- things suggested by the committee was 
commend them to any one suffering that St. John should help the other parts 

1 from heartburn and liver trouble. 1 ()f the province to the best of its ability.
! tried other remedies, but they only re~ H. P. Robinson, who was elected a com- 
lieved me for a short time. I always puttee, with power to add to its num- 
rceommend Laxa-Liver Pills to all sut- ber> to go to Fredericton at the request 
ferers as I think they are a valuable of tha(. town, on Thursday to assist 
remedy.” ' them in the formation of their com-

I Milbum’s Laxa-Lteer fills are mercial club, spoke very strongly in
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct o”[ fQvor of this suggestion and thought 
receipt of price by The T. Miloum Lo* that a resolution along these lines should
Limited.,Toronto  ̂Ont-__________ j be drafted. The chairman also spoke

on this subject and the following reso
lution, moved by W. J. Mahoney and 

nded by H. W. Frink, was passed: 
“That the Commercial Club of St. John 
most earnestly desires that the spirit of 
optimism, which led to its inception 
should spread through the entire prov
ince and therefore places itself on record 
as being ready to and willing to co
operate with all other parts of the prov
ince in all that pertains to their welfare 
and hereby instructs its committee on 

. AJ™osîeTerî 1 affiliation to be on the watch for oppor- 
m^tonemfier I Unities to lend them in the most friend- 
« who should 1 ly spirit and practical manner, such aid 

in all their undertakings, de-

Estate of John McCrackinNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
anager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 

Machinists, Iron and Brass foundry.

UMBRELLAS
All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate wm pay 

their account to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor, 
and all persons having claims against said Estate will file same duly 
attested with the undersigned Solicitor.

WM. J. McCRACKIN,
ALEXANDER McCRACKIN,

Administrators John McCrackin Estate
105281-12-15

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
street. Phone 
105276—12—29

covered, 573 Main 
2384-41.

groun

is inevitable that the handling of such 
multitudes of sightseers as are expected 
next year must be managed along ordin
ary tourist lines, so it rests with the in
dividual tourist to have respect for the 
° that land of desola-

JOBBER
men were

WATCH REPAIRERSJTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 
'liauffeur, ready to respond to emer- 
ncy calls day or night H. B Thomp- 
n, 21 Sydney street

necessary
find a means of raising the other $200,000 
to make the hotel an accomplished fact. 
The site, Mr. Elkin, said, was yet to be 
decided, but there were various sugges
tions as to where it should be built and 
he thought this scheme feasible. He laid

RINGS, WATCHES. CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

spirit that lies upon/Waltham factory. 
Peters street

t
tf

WATCH AND CLOCK IMPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
IARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wassons, Mam street
tf

Watch Teeth WhitenLiver Trouble 
And Heartburn

I
any time. IW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and .lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

xMEN'S CLOTHING \When You Remove the Film

.62 Union street.

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

-■ — This is to urge a ten-day test of a tooth paste which
combats the film.

High authorities have proved it. Five years of tests 
have placed it beyond question. Leading dentists every
where are urging its adoption.

Compare the results with your old methods, and let your 
own teeth decide.

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MONEY ORDERS
A'inV ORDERING uOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

)fder. Film Destroys Teeth
That slimy film which you feel on your teeth causes 

most tooth troubles. Every modem dentist knows that. 
Dental science, for many years, has sought a way to end it.

That film is what discolors, not the teeth. It is the basis 
of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the major object in clean
ing teeth is to keep them free from film.

money to loan

Modern Flat
To Let

I ONE Y TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- j 
ited for both borrower and lender, iel.
| 684, Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess |
reeL

PLANO MOVING Old-time methods fail to do that. Teeth still discolor, 
still decay, as millions of people know. The reason is that 
brushing does not end the film.

The film is clinging. It gets between the teeth,1 enters 
crevices and stays. Day and night, month after month, it 
is a potential source of danger.

%We have placed with us for 
immediate rental upper flat in 
practically new house, electric 
lights, baths, hot and cold wa
ter, hardwood floors, etc. This 
k just outside the dty on the 
street car tine, and will be rent
ed moderately for 
term. Immediate possession.

1ANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

.unies taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
rthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

$

Pyramid Pila 
Treatment

Now a Way to End Itscco
vPLUMBING Science now has found a way to end it. Five years of 

tests have proved this. The way is now embodied m a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. And we urge you to see 
what it does.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it

broken
jmmm % ■iORDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- 

binz Riven personal attention. 297 
trussels street. Office M. 2978-32; resi- 
ence M. 2219-31. 15493—12—30

I 8

\Tie Greet Household Treatment for 
Itching, Bleeding or Pro

truding Pile*.Taylor & Swzency
Real Estate Brokers SEND FOB FREE TRIAL.

PROFESSIONAL But pepsin must be activated, and the usual method is 
an acid harmful to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed 
barred. But science has now found a harmless activating 
metiiod. It is made use of in Pepsodent.

Now millions of teeth are daily cleaned as they never 
were before. Try the method ten days on yours.

IBank of Montreal Bldg. 
No. 5é Prince William SL, 

TeL M. 2596
)■7O LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
Tinkles and muscular wasting, etc. IV 
ftlby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Iaseur,,46 King Square, St. John.

have the 
blessed relief 
afforded by

as we can
signed for public advancement, having 
in mind the

' a.. *
fact that the advancement\

/ i Look in 10 DaysH Pyramid Plle I of any individual community benefits the 
i THo-™ I entire province.’*

a free trial by I Mr. Daniel also said that report of 
mall or It you I his committee dealt with the possibility 
cannot wait, get ; of having St. John entered with the 
a 60 cent box at 'England Baseball League and in 
TaLnoKSub°stb nection with this a letter from Joe 
tute. I Page, baseball authority, was read. Mr.

Join the hap- Page had been interviewed by three 
py throng who ■ members of the club and answered a 

W: I number'of questions. He thought the
Vp in tfc* Morale* Peeling Use this eon- j most likely place for a baseball ground 

Pine os the Beeelt ef non for tree was the shamrock grounds, which could
I be fitted in to an excellent diamond by 
j the expenditure of a little money. He | 
1 thought that bleachers and grandstand 
I to hold in all about 4,600 people should 
be erected, that the proposition could 

I be capitalized at about $25,000,
I there should be no difficulty in getting 
I the franchise and that it would be a 
i paying proposition, besides being a great 
advertising scheme for the city and a

Send this coupoh for a 10-Day Tube. Use like any 
tooth paste. Note how clean your teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Watch the results for a few days. Read in our book 
how they come about. Then decide for yourself what 
tooth paste you and yours should use.

Cut out the coupon now,

i f See how clean the teeth look— 
how they glisten. Then you will 
know what film removal means.

ESTATE NOTICE.
REPAIRING NewNOTICE is hereby given that Letters 

Testamentary of the last Will and Tes
tament of John J. McNeeley, late of the 
City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de
ceased, has been granted to me, the un
dersigned Executrix named in the Will.

All persons having claims against the I 
said Estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. P. Regan, 50 Princess 
Street, in this City, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to the said 
executrix.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
third day of December A. D. 1919.

JANE A. McNEELEY.
Executrix.

con-
JRNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

Ten-Day Tube FreeROOFING P6DSûd.<imVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build- 

Have your furnace and pipe re- 
weather. Stoves 

lought and sold. Work promptly at- 
ended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY
Dept J. 703, S. Wabash Ave„ 

Chicago, IIL
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

free sample coupon
g»N.™h.B Mich, 

pjSïïiif PHoTrJtafeat, l'a plalnwMpper.

Name..................................................... .
Street......................................... *...............

lgs.
aired before cold REG. in

The New-Day Dentifrice
A Scientific Product. Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

that

aUSE .StateT. P. REGAN,
Solicitor for Estate. 105540-12-17

City.

/

L

Free
A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to show 
you its effects. Send 
the coupon for it

m

Sloan’s
x Lin invent
Keep it handy : s,”
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Hack! Hack! Sneeze!! SrieezeU 
Cough!!! Cough!!! I

the boy making the second highest 
standing in grade X. where his son had 
been when he enlisted. His son had 
died from wounds.

W. J. S. Myles, principal of the high 
school, said that two pupils who had 
lost coats by thefts which occurred in 
the building were asking to be remu
nerated. The matter was left with the 

: uperintendent.
i W. R. Giggey asked in behalf of the

Delegations Appeared Belore taxpayers of Millidgeville for more 
• ^ r teachers for the district. The matter

School Board Last Night — was left with the superintendent and vis
itors’ committee.

VihaJ'TEICEBS ASK 
SALE HACBEtSE Yes, yon feel miserable all right and you’re making crcrj* 

one near you feel miserable too. What you need is • 
bottle of

I
oAjZs

vsP-efts IS SENTENCED
SmU by mil 

DrutfUU

Seoul, Dec. 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—The supremei court today con- 

I firmed the decision of the court of ap
peals, convicting Rev. E. M. Mowry, a 
Presbyterian missionary, of Mansfield,
Ohio, of sheltering Korean agitators dur
ing the Korean revolt.

Mr. Mowry was sentenced to pay a 
fine of 100 yen or go to prison for 20 
days. The court gave Mr. Mowry thirty 
days in which to decide whether he would 
pay the fine or serve the jail term.

Rev. Mr. "Mowry was found guilty last 
| April of sheltering Korean agitators and
i was sentenced to six months imprison- .... , . .
! ment at hard labor. He appealed to the A declaration of war against *privi-
court of appeals, wh’rh him to leged corporations,” a promise of drastic
four months imprisonment, but suspend- action against trusts and combines, and

led the sentence for two years. Later an for co„0peration of rural and
the original judgment was quashed and urba^weUers to meet the exigencies of j
the missionary was remanded for a new ^ reeonstrnction period, were the fea-
tnal before the court of appeals which ^ ^ ^ Hon E c
resulted in his conviction on November 1. premier of Ontario, here last week. j

Toronto, Ont, Dec. 8.—In the by-elec- i iinnxilMri MT7W7C “It is in the interests of the protected
tion campaign in North Ontario which When the money collected by the Wo- MORNING NLWb class to keep down production, and in

“ . VV; ,men’s Council “Rosebud Day” tor the ,-.,nr consequence, the little industries are
ended tonight none of the federal govern- chüdren,g Aid fiome> was Pounted at OVER THE WIRE being snuffed out,” Mr. Drury warned
ment ministers appeared on the platform j.be j}ank Qf Nova Scotia, by the commit- y his hearers. “It is not natural or healthy

behalf of the Unionist candidate, j tee, composed of Mrs. E. Atherton officials of the Department of Public that industries should be centralized. ,
N. D. MacKinnon, whereas the Farmers’ Smith, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mrs, J. H. Work„ t Ottawa stated yesterday that The question of combines may become :
candidate, President R. H. Halbert, of Frink, Miss Alice Estey and Mrs. A. W. th, next session of parliament would in an active one in the near future—I hope , 
the U.F. O- had the support of Premier Estey, assisted by members of the bank nrobab;ijtv he held in the new par- , it will.”E- C. Drury and Provincial Treasurer staff, it was found that the total receipts jianJ^nt buildings I “There is every foundation,’ Mr.
Smith Q. Hastings. The election will amounted to $2,572.27,' nearly $30 in ex- Bliss Powers and Coleman Bannister Drury declared, “for the statement that
take place tomorrow. cess of last year. A check for $5 was were arraigned in the Moncton police the trusts and combines rule this coun-

received from J. E. Angevine for this i court vesterday charged with the theft try. If Canada is to be kept ecohomi-
purpose. A vote of appreciation was of sixtecn black foxe3j valued at $8,000. cally free, it is time the people expressed
extended to R. H. Anderson, manager of xhev wpre remanded until today. their opinion through a new medium.

_ i nit |the bank and the members of the staff Mayor G of winnipeg and his wife , We may not be better men than those
Take Oil F2IXifor their curtesy and assistance. received intimidating letters during the of the old parties, but we are freer from

1 ",r " 1 recent strike, acording to evidence sub- encumbrances and barnacles than they
mitted at the trial of R. B. Russell, were, and if we fail in our undertaking,

There can be nothing simpler than | The juniors of the Natural History charged with seditious conspiracy. JT* COndemD

taking a convenient Utile tablet four Society presented an excellent pro- RFCFNT DFATHS “It is your part to say if the many in
times each day' until your weight is gramme at their hall in the museum last RECENT ÜËAlrib. chnil h» o-rnlnited hv the few
reduced to normal. That’s all—just evening. A large audience thoroughly D. .Porter, one of the most highly , are dangerous forces of discontent
purchase a case of Marmola Prescription enjoyed the entertainment. Those taking respected residents of Meductic, N. B., , t here are dangerous lorces i 
Tablets from your druggist (or if you part were: Misses Marion Thompson, passed away at his home on Nov 17. at work in Lancia and m t e t
prefer, send $1. to Marmola Co, 864 Gladys Martin, Greta Love, Jean Young, Mrs. Bridget Bogue, widow of James 3" a j& .“reform® Tome-
Woodward Ave, Detroit, Mich.) and Gertrude Hare, May Jarvis, Mrs. Mein- Bogue, and the oldest inhabitant of st- wn«e ’ reIorm or
follow" directions. No dieting, no exer- tosh, Clara Melfck, Marion Weyman, j George died on Saturday. I The nremier gave warning that the
else Eat what you want-be as lazy Edith Paterson, Lucille Wilson, Eleanor! The death of J. S. G- Van wart, a (The premter "Tdnntrrulure
as vou Uke and keep on getting sUmmer. Rutland, Jean Calkin, Marjorie Manning,: native of Carieton county, N. B-, occur- p b, , wa ib. sav

„ .Mu*  ̂ _ „d Hilda B,..*., =.: SÏ BYfflLaSM 1». A

Other Matters Peps provide a new treatment for 
coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
They are little tablets made up 
from Pine extracts and medicinal 
essencee. When put into the 
mouth these medicinal ingredi
ents turn into healing vapors, 
which are breathed down direct , 
to the lungs, throat and bronchial 
tubes. The Peps treatment is 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures into the stomach, to cure 
ailments and disorders in throat 
and lungs, is indirect. Peps are 
revolutionizing the treatment of 
coids and their price is within the 
reach of all. All dealers, 50c. box. 
Send 1c. stamp for FREE TRIAL 
PACKAGE.

On reference being made to the recent 
tragedy in Sydney street where Stanley 
Wilkins had been killed it was decided 
to take the matter up with the commis
sioner of public safety to have a traffic 
policeman stationed near the spot where 
it was said some 1,500 children pass 
every day.

A delegation of grade school teachers, 
members of the St. John Teachers’ As
sociation, placed a petition for an in
crease of salary to the board through 
their spokes-woman, Miss McCluskey.
The petition asks for the following 
salary for the grade school teacher:

Commencing with a minimum of $600 
to the reserve teacher, the grade teacher 
is to receive an annual increase of $50 
until a maximum of $1,200 is reached. 
Length of service and practical experi
ence, it was felt, should be recognized so 
that for those who have already taught 
ten years, an annual increase of $100 be 
given for four consecutive years until the 
maximum of $1,200 is reached; that 
those who have taught twenty to thirty 
years receive an annual increase of $200, 
thus reaching the maximum in two years 
after the schedule comes into effect; 
while for the teacher who had already ™ 
served thirty years or more it be urged 
that she receive the maximum $1,200 at 
once. It is further requested that for the 
year 1920 all teachers of less than ten 
years’ experience receive $100 increase 
and $50 each subsequent year until the 
maximum of $1,200 is reached.

It was also pointed out by the delega
tion that the average wages of the grade 
school teachers for the past thirty years 
has been only $369, ranging from $800 
at the present time to $300 and less six
teen years ago. /

Mr. Day said the request would be 
fully considered by the board.

Fourteen male school teachers, headed 
by W. J. S. Myles, also waited upon the 
board with a request for a twenty-five 
percent increase in salary.

Chairman Day said if an increase was 
asked from the taxpayer there would 
be an uproar and in that respect he was 
between the devil and the deep sea. If 
the board can get the money for the 
teachers, the teachers will get the money 
and that was all the promise he could 
make at this time.

In answer to the chairman Mr. Myles 
said the increase asked for would not 
be $50,000. Secretary Leavitt said the 
salaries for the year totalled $195,000.

As soon as the male teachers dispersed 
they were replaced by a delegation repre
senting the women teachers of the High 
School, headed by Miss Park with Miss 
Estabrooks and Miss VanWart also 
present. They requested a minimum 
salary of $900 for the Grade IX. teacher, 
with an annual increase of $100, until 
the maximum of $1,400 is reached; a 
Grade X. appointee to receive increases 
of $100 a year until the maximum of 
$1,600 is reached; the same increase to 
apply to Grade XI. appointees until the 
salary of $1,800 was obtained, and that 
teachers, whose work is entirely or in 
part with boys, receive an additional 
grant. In addition, it was .requested 
that the teachers with from one to ten 
years’ experience should reach theif 
maximum salary in increases of $100 a 
year, and that the teachers with more 
than ten years’ experience should receive 

, , _ two equal annual increases until the
verb of Cherry maximum was reached.
Blossom Lend T0 this request the chairman made the 
that beauty of same reply as he had to the other delega-
face and fig
ure depend 
on womanly 
health.

h will stop the “Hack”, prevent the “Cold” from 
becoming chronic and developing into something 
serious, and cure your “Cough’, no matter how bad, in 
short order. It eases the breathing, soothes the pain, 
and almost instantly stops the annoying tickling that / 
leads to spasms of uncontrollable coughing that are so U 
embarrassing. None genuine except in a Red Package 'j}t. 
bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

more
With four delegations vf school teach

ers coming before them at their meeting 
last night the board of school trustees 
were reminded that what they asked, an 
increase in salary, was a very live mat
ter with the teaching staff in the dty 
schools- They were told that if the 
board could get the money the increase 
would be given. It was decided that it 
would be unwise for the board to recog
nize the Janitors and Caretakers’ Union 
and reference to it was ordered stricken 
from the books. The union wrote asking 
for a salary 
the nécessity of having to purchase their 
own supplies.

G- E. Day presided in the absence of 
the chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery. The 
resignation of Miss Lottie D. Manning 
was accepted. A request from Miss 
Alice Langley for leave of absence was 
referred to the teachers’ committee. Miss 
Katherine C. Robinson wrote expressing 
thanks for the board’s recognition of 

•her work when the .prince visited the 
city. Miss G. A. McAfee wrote that 
with no ’bus service now to Mlllidge- 
ville she was compelled to pay $7 a 
week to a driver to take her to and from 
school. She asked for the board to re
imburse her. The matter was left with 
Superintendent Bridges. L. J. Hanson 
applied for a position as janitor. His 
request was filed.

A communication from the St. John 
Musical Society was read, wherein per
mission is requested for the use of the 
assembly halls of the High School, King 
Edward school and the King George 
school for the purpose of holding choral 
club practices. The society was willing 
to pay any extra janitor fees and would 
pay for the light current used. This 
matter was left with the superintendent 
of schools and the visitors of the schools 
in question, with power to act.

George E. Day said that he had also 
been approached by the Glee Club on a 
similar proposition, the latter organiza
tion desiring the use of the Dufferin 
auditorium. This latter request was in
corporated in the forgoing matter and 
left to the committee named.

A communication from George Scott, 
secretary of a meeting held on Novem
ber 10, last, was read, wherein the board 
was asked to support a resolution calling 
for a government grant towards a ju
venile court. The letter was received 
but no action taken.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, sub-district health 
officer, wrote the board with regard to 
the condition of the toilets and lava
tories in the LaTonr, Millidge and St. 
Joseph’s schools. The letter was held 
for reference.

Dr. Bridges said that Alfred Mor- 
a $10 gold piece to
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HON. MR. DRURY’S SPEECH.

kGet Backl 
TfourGrip*
On Health

Nuxated Iron

«wsr

increase and freedom from

____ /

Election Today. ROSEBUD DAY SUCCESSFUL.

Master Strength-Builder 
Of The Blood

/ ■I

Helps Make|
Strong, Sturdy Men 

and Healthy, Beautilul Women
3.000,000 People Ose It Annually

Simple Way To

JUNIORS GIVE CONCERT.

period of greater taxation must come in 
the near future, and care must be taker 
that those taxes were properly appiie 
and did not pass into the hands of tl 
corporations.

“It will be many years before we can 
hope to be free of our war debt,” he de
clared, “and the country must not be 
saddled with too many privileged insti
tutions.”

GIUTER ST, JOHN
Is Your Child

Under Weight?
These Tables Will Show You What Your Child Should Weigh to Be in Proper Proportion to 

Height—If the Child is Below the «‘Danger Point” it is Time to Act.

1
(Continued.)

To the Editor of the Times:—
Si,,—In my letter of recent date I 

placed before you a comprehensive 
scheme of a great living centre—a solu
tion of the housing problem which, 1 
think, is the only real proposition for re
moving the peril of over-crowding.

In conversation with several prominent 
citizens I find that there seems to be 
somewhat of a deversified opinion on the ! 

Some admit that East St. John

f

rissey had offered/

matter.
is the proper and only place—possessing 
the best advantages for proper drainage, 
etc., lying near enough to the city for 
expansion; that the bridge idea 
Courtenay Bay would be too vast an un
dertaking for the present and that it* 
would interfere with the public works 
now going on there.

Permit me to say that this was the 
talk twenty-five years ago, “too great for 
the present.” That being the case, we 
will never come to the time when we 
shall see the old order of things put 
aside.

mi mmossoi land
over

The Japanese Give Good Example
i\ GirlsBoysIt is a pro-

Average 
weight foi 

height

Aver»r 
weight i 

height
ÏOTHeight HeightS.

tions.
Miss Catherine C. Robinson, super

visor of musical instruction; Miss Ida A.
Northrop, supervisor and Miss Jessie 

What is it Hartt, teacher of household science; 
that makes our Miss Bessie E. Holder and J. P. Alward,
Canadian wo- teachers of manual trainmg. waited up- backward. The go-ahead-policy. Start 
men often pale, on the board and through Miss Holder, j right, first and keep it up until we place
sallow-faced, requested that a minimum salary of $900 j our dty where it properly belongs,
with dark dr- be fixed for the special teachers with an among the great commercial centres on 
des under the annual increase of $100 until the salary ‘the Atlantic; a great harbor, second to 
eyes, and very | of $1,500 was attained. In the case of ! none on this side of the Atlantic and a
often old at : supervisors, the salary was to start at tract of land setas ide for Greater St.
forty-five when ,y 1,100 and proceed at me same rate un- John to come into being,
they should be j til the maximum of $1,800 was reached. The fact of East St. John being reluct- 
in their prime? | \ similar answer was given this dele- ant to becoming a part of the city prop-

ill Women guf- ‘ gallon as that which had been made to er does not materially alter the plans 
HH fer in girlhood the preceeding ones. for a great living centre.

from back- I Thomas Nagle moved and his motion When she asked for incorporation as a 
nrhe snine-ache and headaches, followed iwas adopted, that the secretary be re town or coming city she simply seized 
by irregularities and as a result diseases quested to report on what the different hold of the last opportunity of our di-
cf the womanly organs are more common increases would mean and have the mat- vectors at City Hall ; took up the task of
than any one but a physician in active j ter ready when the board met to consider building a centre for the over-taxed and
practice could suppose. the years’ estimates. over-crowded peoples of old St. John.

„ . .................................. A bill for extra janitor’s service in In regard to the bridge over Courte-
• After long experience m the treatment victoria and King Edward schools nay Bay, I might say that this will in no
cf women s diseases. Dr. Pierce evolved a $]8 a week durin- the illness of the way interfere with the extensive works
vegetable tome and corrective which he , :n-,imbent was left with the vis- now in course of construction,
called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Wheels The ground on either side of the bay !

purely vegetable preparation, ,tln.g pn,™"ttee wL aunointed to take is such as to enable construction high,
p^tide Of alcohol contai ^V^^ofTsiteTr'ÎnewVorth enough to avoid any interference with]

End school. The matter of having the ships passing into the basin 
When a woman complains of back- I pipes in the Winter street school ashes- This is the great essei.tia i „

ache, dizziness or pain —when every- , to covered at a cost of $175 was left ward movement of Gre..ter St. John,
thing looks black before her eyes —a : ... . .. t th s-booi It brings that section beyond Courtenay
dragging feeling, with nervousnees, she Wlth the visitors to the school. Bay at Qur doors_opcns up the Little )
ghould turn to this “temperance” herbal ! ■ River, Red Head and Mispec sections, |
tor’-. It can be obtained in almost every and on the other hand brings the city |
dfug buore in t-he land and the ingrédients -------- -------- - - - - - - - - — into the country.
are printed in plain English on the A drive from the foot of King street
wrapper. Put up in tablets or liquid. straight through to East St. John and
Dr. Pierce, of Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, the country beyond would be a scheme
N. Y., will send a trial size of the of no little importance. It makes the

very heart of the city the great empor
ium—the centre of business. The co'un- ; 
try market, hotels, theatres and churches j 

all here within ten minutes drive of j 
the country. People returning to their 
homes across the bay would find it a j 
recreation to walk across the bridge or ) 
a street car drive, or speed in their autos.

The cost of such a great scheme as ;
The !

Pounds Pound*Inches\i 32.015 15 31.033.536 $6 32/5», 34.517 51What we want" is to get out of the 
rut we are in and move forward and not

$7 33.5» 36.038 $8 35.037.639 19 36.539.040 40 38.040.5t 41 41 39.542.0/ 42 42 41.043.6 fiI i|jî

m

43 43 43.045.544 44 44.547.545 46.54549.5 S'46 48.54651.547 61.04753.548 53.54855.549 55.54959.5 r m50 68.55063.051 L 61.05166.052 rz 64.05269.053 67.672.564 71.075.555 75.079.556 78.583.5 b.57 83.087.558 87.091.569
91.595.060
96.599.561This is a 

without a 
in it.

102.5
110.5 
116.0

61105.0
109.5 
116.0
119.5 
126.0 
134.0
138.5

62 ■ÜJhiiJ 6263
6364

65 [/ the
Mirifl time 
week. Cut ont this
Note645 r

67
68

tablets for ten cents. It will take a little time to restore the wasted 
tissues, but the use of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food will 
very materially aid.

Digestion is weak, appetite is fickle, but in the 
meantime Dr. Chase's Nerve Food supplies in cop- 

ily assimilated form the elements 
which go to make up rich, red blood.

Careful attention should be given to the eating 
habits of the child. Good, wholesome, nourishing 
food must have the preference. Exercise should be 
limited and daily rest is required in cases of extreme 
exhaustion.

By sharpening the appetite and strengthening 
the nerves of the digestive system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food soon removes the chief causes of malnutrition 
and builds up the system generally.

Improvement will soon be noticed, not only in 
the way of increased weight, but the eyes will be 
brighter, the cheeks a better color and the spirits 
and happiness of healthful youth will again express 
themselves.

For your protection the portrait and signature 
of A. W, Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, are on every box of the genuine Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 50c a box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

AREFUL investigation shows that one child in 
every three is under weight as the result of 
malnutrition.care

When The chances are one in three that your child is 
in this class. The tables presented here will enable 
you to find out.

In the Students’ Army Training Corps one in 
five was unfit because of being under weight, while 
in the adult army the proportion was about the same.

This condition could have been prevented by 
proper attention during school life, so that these 

would have developed normal, healthy

your brain 
works like a 
dog with th 
legs walks- 
you need «

eechE5
(Wl M CtHTt

this could be well provided for. 
Victory Loan campaign in St. John is 
proof positive that there is plenty of 
money in St. John and also that her 
citizens are ready to hand it out for any

Sensed and eas
Furred Tongue, Bod Taste, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin, and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and slug
gish bowels, which cause the stomach to 
become tilled with undigested food which good undertaking. There have been vast 

'sours and ferments, forming acids, gases, | amounts of money spent unwisely in the 
and poisons. Cascarets tonight will give past few years—enough to build two : 
your bilious liver and constipated bowels such bridges, 
a thorough cleansing and have you feeling I Let us get down to business now. 
clear, bright and as fit as a fiddle by Why do we tarry while other centres 
morning. Cascarets never sicken or in- are pushing ahead.
convenience you like nasty Calomel, Sal’s, Some seem to think that the land ly- 
OiL or erroinz Pills. They work while ing between North End and Millidgeville 
voi steel. would be a desirable place for building a

residential centre, but a glance 
section would reveal that it is very unde
sirable for building to any great extent | 
—tremendous rock cuttings, boggy tracts, : 
which are a source of danger to growing ; 
families, compose a greater section in ' 
this quarter. !

Trusting that these few words will stir ' 
up our live citizens and awake the "slum
bering at the helm, that the old ship 
might tnm east on her proper course of 
progress, and thanking you for your 
valuable space,

young men 
bodies.

By neglect in childhood they have been sen
tenced to see their healthy comrades pass them in 
the race for success.

It is not necessarily the children of poverty that 
suffet from malnutrition. Your boy or your girl 
naay look well and still be under weight. The regu
lar use of the scales is the only sure test.

Other indications of malnutrition you may note 
are—easily tired—nervous—restless—finicky appe
tite—irritability—difficult to manage—talk in sleep 
__Jack of happiness and spirits of a normal child.

These symptoms tell of the exhausted condi
tion of the nervous system. They tell you that the 
blood is thin and watery and wholly unsuited to 
nourish the starved body^

it

over this
7r

PILLS’ If your eyea are work-strained 
tired; if your vision is dim 
blurred; if it bothers you to read: 
if your eyes burn or itch or ache; if 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug- 

dissolve one in a fourth

i*'

An active brain must 
have pure blood, not 
poisoned with products 
of indigestion—or liver 
and kidney laziness.

of a
giaro of water and use from two to 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Note: Doctor* say Bon Opto strenrtheni eye- 
•ieht 50% in a week'* time in many instance». 

Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists,

giat,

I am very truly yours,
C. B. WILLIAMS, 

29 Paddock street.
Dec. 6, 1919.

(To be continued.)

u>«-s» Sale of Amy Medicine la tk# World.
Is Isnn He, He

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gresco of Stever- 
town, Peu, are rejoicing at the birth of 
their $0th child—a boy.

Tbs WantUSEleU
Ad Wa*

PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

••Smell red pimples and black
heads began on my face and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
f'i S”™ of the pimples fes-

teed while others scaled 
y over and there were places 
' whee the pimples wee 

In blotches. They used 
to Itch and bum terribly. 

“I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S., Dec. 26, '18.

Lymans, Limited. St. Paul St., Montreal. 
SVCuticura Soap rhavas without mes.

“ROSY-FIT”

If Bilious, get your 
Pep and Color back 

with “Cascarets”
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_ _x ANTI-KAMNIA

VK)tablets
FOR ALL PAIN i

FOR A K TABLETSa sn

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

Ask Your DoctorOrDruqqifit
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Children’s Coughs ! 
Quickly Cured !

! Fla. McGraw has chosen San Antonio 
i because it affords better hotel facilities 
I and a better ball park than the New 
I York club has had in recent years.

Diamond Sparkles.

tegTamp

r f ... v T uhle ^ at
Gets Rid of Six Years Trouble r^ i, nothing so ^for children's

: The Chicago Cubs are out to land an- coughs, colds, c P> WoJs SNorwfy
other outfielder who is a right-hand hit- or bronchitis as • . r
ter. Dodge Paskert is slated for other Pine Syrup. It is »% £
fields, according to reports from Chicago, taste the y°u”*sters_. tim. if. /. ■ k1;IC>hRnb<'r and RobeKs0n ^ left" ness’ “d effectiveness In loosening the

“I never thought there was a medicine hand hitters. viA<*rn and healing the lungs and bron-
in the world that could do any one the , Nig Clarke, a veteran catcher, who P _ and such that the cough
good Tanlac has me,” said A. J. Cor- finished the 1919 season with the Phil- before any serious trouble
mier, who resides at 44 Dorchester hes. is now the property of the Pirates. « <““g, y develop. 

y: M. C A. Organises. street, Sydney, Nova Scotia, recently. ..^J^price obtamed h Catch Mr^ Harold Acker, Lake Pleasant,
__ „ T Continuing, he said: tûe waIver th#» Phîï- N. S writes:—“I have three children,

The Y. M. C. A. Senior Bowling Lea- «ipor ^ Das^ six years I have suffered °ttVVJ viuVutn, manager of the h - .. . e:eht years and the baby ten

WCrim^Lw G L. for« <Cn ev^thing l atc and as ^^Trfv^^atl^s homc"!" Call! Dr Tood's Norway Pine Syrup

Warwick, G. E. Barbour( W. K. Ganông, soon 88 J did ** would :s°ur’ ga? '”°t"ld fornia and will not take the long trip. with good results ®° ^ fMifa'sure cure
a tipnHprenn 6 n QtnlrpQ form and mv heart would palpitate ter rp • c-..]..* has been in Cleveland for I am glad I did s . • ,

Business Men-Frank'Bent (Capt), B. and Iw°uld '8evcral days' «ettln? thinfî in "adine9i {hereof chUdren^W^veTbe wWi-
A. Smith, A. W. Estey, A. W. Cody, A. m breathing I would have such dizzy for the 1920 campaign. He will spend there are: children^ommend ,t to
G Burnham, J, C. Henderson. spells it would be all I could do to keep the holidays at his home in Texas and out it. I highly „

Dormatory—S. H. Hunton (Capt.), R. from falling, and they would leave me then return to Cleveltyd. "eed a qand gOc. at all dealers.
D. Hoben, W. H. Davidson, S. Bryenton, feeling weak and exhausted. I was ex- Rube Oldring, who has twice retired , by The T. MU-
G. Marsh. tremely nervous and could get but lit- from baseball to follow agricultural pur- Manufactured Toronto. Ont

Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium—A. B. Copp tie sleep apti every morning I would get i suits, announces that he is now through Dura vo, 4» “•
(Capt.), F. K. Copp C. W. Folkins, C. B. up terribly nauseated, and was very with the national pastime forever. Rube
Flewelling, George Higins. seldom able to eat the least bite of I has purchased a farm in New Jersey a

Riverdale—W. H. Latham (Capt), E. ] breakfast and when I did it should only short distance from the one which he won qtc games and lost none.
N. Willis, J. H. McGowan, M. M. Som- j be a very small piece of toast and even sold a year ago when he signed with the Joseph Concannon of New York de-
mervllie, F. W. Jenkins, R. A. Pendleton, this would cause me intense misery- I Mackmen. • feated James Mature of Denver, 125 to

Seniors—F. F. Marshall (Capt), M. E. | feR tired and wornout all the time and i Connie Mack had enough of the home n5. Charles Seeback of Hartford,
Nixon, Frank Thorne, Roy Willet, W. actUally should have been in bed in- j training idea and he will go far south Conn., beat Edward I. Ralph of Hights-1
Brown, L. C. Ryan. stead of trying to work and if I had for the 1920 conditioning campai^. town, N. J., 125 to T5, and Bennie Al-

f^mmerHal League. given way to my feelings there IS where Mack’s batteo' men will assemble at ,en of Kansas City won from Morris D.
Commercial League. fwould Lve been for I was not really Lake C^tn^n tnd cfncin^ti clubs

In the Commercial League game last ab]e to be up and about. The wranele in regard to the FOOTBALL.
night on Black’s aUeys between the Post «j had tried every sort of medicine are having a wrangl " g g but it FOOTBALL"
Office and Sugar Rpfinery the Post Office , could hear 0f, but none of them did “"^e°/dl°“e„y%e Ctodn-
took four points and incidenUlly cap- me any good. Then one day,'my wife ^ asked for waiVers on See a few Woburn, Dec. 5—Dr. Edward C. Wall, 
lured r“.0^8 f^e th^ stringjof E”Sgested I try Tanlac. a"d while I had da« ' _ and Griffith put i„ a claim widely kn’own M an athlete and former

«trines’ of SOO and the total *bout Tlost ,fa'th ,na kindj °î ™edl Garry Herrmann believes that he should fuUback of the Georgetown University 
8-n An 6nf m iœoris for this c,nes 1 took her adv,c®’ and .} ,hav.! get more than the waiver price, since he football team, died suddenly in his office —,
pm-fall of 1887 are records I ; thanked her ever since for mentioning it e up $jo,o00 for the player last year, this afternoon. Medical Examiner V. C. Some of The Things That go to

Tnt„i Av» I to me. Well, sir, to my surprise, I be- A friendiy settlement is anticipated- | Stewart said death was due to heart . . n I R»«r«ble AndqaTair 105 gan to improve almost immediately after Manager Robinson, of the Brooklyn faiiure induced by overexertion. Make Oceia Lite bearao
ea e»Ii el 1-8 1 started taking it, and now, while I club has built up one of the best retail j About a month ago Dr. WaU partiel- i LL.-.kl.
7B aftl ai j have only taken five bottles, I can truth- pouitry markets in Baltimore, and he ^ jed jn a football game at Akron, 0-,

8fi 73 286 881-3; fnlIF say I am a well man. I have a intimates that the 1920 season will mark against jim Thorpe’s Massalon Tigers,
oo oq ok gan 931-3 good appetite and can eat anything I |,;s retirement from major league base- r js believed that the grueling he re- /Toronto Mail and Empire.)

__  want and everything agrees with me ball. _. . ,. ceived in this game affected his heprt, ' „ , Tbls
perfectly. I never have those dizzy slim Sallee appears to like Cincinnati because he entered the contest without ; Somewhere on the Deep, Nov. *—1 n 
spells any more and my nerves are so The veteran southpaw had a short con- . any training and against the advice of ; m0ming there were quite a few Dr g
improved I can sleep like a log and get fereUce with Garry Herrmann a few the coach of the team. clear faces missing when the breaw
un in the morning feeling fine* and can days ago and when it was oyer an- Dr WaU was born in Wilmington 25 bugle blew. Their surv ving friends ex
always eat a hearty breakfast, for I nouncement was made tha': ®f'lee had years ago and was the son of Mr. and p)ained that they were lying down,J"L
never feel nauseated now. Tanlac has agreed upon terms for the 1920 season, i Mrs. Thomas A. Wall. His early days body was seasick. Yet there were so
nut me on mr feet again and I think Wally Pipp and Jack Quinn are now were spent at Hudson, the family mov- dozens who had so little confidence 1
Ftls mv du^tokll ote about it, so in Cuba, playing with a team of Na- ing to *fhis city ten years ago .themselves that they didn’t know at
,, y —, h.™,Me/i -o I wac thev can tional and American Leaguers undea the ye graduated from the Woburn High ! wbaj moment they might be. ^ _ l b 
havFThe ^enefitbofdmv exwrienee” management of Jim Wolfe, Pbiladelph a schoofin 1913. Dr. Wall attended Tilton , weather is not rough, but on the Atian- 
have the benefit of my expe . sporting .writer. The plan to take this Seminary for a year, then going to y which impresses those who are seeing

Tanlac is sold in St. doh" by Ross ^ J Mexie0 first was abandoned and fieorgetown, He was graduated from n tbe ûrst time as one of the largest 
Drug Company and F. W. Munroun , yers went direct to Cuba. the Georgetown Dental school this year. in the world, the weather does
dec the personal direction of a special P ^ Throughout his school career he played ^Bednt0 be rough. What is happen-
Tanlac representative.—(Advt.) Meeting Called football. Two years ago he was coach . * ig a lan swell, upon wliich the ship

Chicago, Dec. 9—The annual meeting of the Woburn High school eleven Dr. rig=s and fallg ab0ut six times a minute,
of the American League, scheduled for WaU als0 coached the High school eleven wheQ she meets it at right angles there

-‘i" w* ■« - ~~ _ 'srzss’A
ÜfÆÆ X s SS Working For Return «- 
Y”L i«m.<».nci» Of Daylight Saving

J ° gills and retire to make work for tbe
stewards. More puzzling is tbe appear- 

after three days out of Passan^J? 
not observed before. They cannot h 
taxied after the boat, but aParenüy 
remained in their cabins until something 
or other blew over.
«Your Seackness Is Ready, Sir.”

Later it may be that one will be able 
to write with more authority upon the 
subject of seasickness. If there is any 
of it on board it is not flaunted in the 
face of the public. One judges, too, that 
the ship is not wholly unprepared to deal 
with it. The staterooms show many 
omens. There are significant-looting ves
sels in highly suggestive strategical po-1 
sitions. These may be as necessary as 
the handrails and guards which are . 
everywhere scattered about for rough I 
weather emergencies. Their presence, 
one would judge, must exercise a some- j 
what hypnotic effect on many persona | 
susceptible to the power of suggestion,, 
and prey upon their subconscious mintto. 
X,.„ -I. familiarized with the thought 
of the sea and themselves being upset, 
and they curl up weakly at the first rep- j 
pie. This is certainly not th%spint that 
won the war, and one cannot doubt that 
their morale is undermined by the con
stant presence of all the unpleasant im
plements of seasickness.
An Adventurous Career.

lOlTCI NEWS OF WIFE'S ME 
A DAY: HOME PUT HIM ON FEET I

MARY PICKFORD MADE ANOTHER CLEAN-UP!
YOURSELF ON A GERMAN 

SUB WHILE SHE SINKS 
OUR SHIPS

Film S’.olsn From Gorman Archives

Immense Crowds Absolutely Delighted With 
Her Latest Triumph

in Short Order by Taking 
Tanlac, He Says. “THE HOODLUM”abowling.

Gilmour’s Win Again.
The Gilmour team defeated the Cus

toms House team by fifty pins last night 
on the Veterans’ alleys. So far the Gil- 
mour team have won eleven games and 
lost two.

1-|IGHT out of the secret ar- 
lr chives of the German Gov- 
AV crament — something neverPEOPLE LAUGHED 

PEOPLE CRIED 
PEOPLE SAID “AMEN"

A thoroughly wholesome story 
on ultro-rleh living and the 
depths of slum Ilfs. A hundred 
sermons In six all-too-short 
reels.

before shown on any screen- 
authentic moving pictures of the 
sinking of British merchant vessels 
by German U-boats, the picture 
having been taken by the German 
commanders to substantiate their 
reports to Berlin, While you are 
looking at these amazing pictures 
you will be, yourself, on a German 
submarine. You will see the shots 
fired from your U-boat—see the 
ship careen and sink—see Captain 
and Mate go down with their veà-

CHARACTER STUFF —THAT’S WHERE MARY FITS!
She Has Some Wonderful Kids Working With Her 

Toe — Wonderful Kldal

set.
THE ORCHESTRA play: "Little Annie Rooney,” "The 

Sidewalks of New York,” “The Bowery," "Two Little 
Girls In Blue," Etc.

STARTING TOMORROW !
A MOVIE SCOOP 

Extra to Pickford Picture

2 - 345-7-8.45 
SAME PRICESON AGAIN TODAY AND TOMORROW -

SEKESS UD 
0TB COMIC CUTS

1
Frink of Philadelphia, 125 to 10.

I A
A Football Victim.

league.
Post Office- 

Maxwell .... 123 100 
Roberts ....106 83

88 99

GoldiniTONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.00 Extraordinary Girl Accord

ionistMoore 
Brennan .... 97 
Clarke

McCormack and 
Winehill

"The Loose Nuts," Comedy 
Riot

Gaynell and Mack500 461 426 1387
Total. Avg.

81 81 87 249 83
82 84 87. 253
67 86 85 238
99 86 86 271

110 91 66 267 89

Sugar Refinery— 
'çero Novelty Singing and Danc

ing Offering
84 1-3 
79 1-3 
90 1-3

aber
Javes

Lever
Kelly

439 428 411 1278 
Electric Men Won.

The Canadian General Electric took 
three points from The G. E. Barbour Co. 
in the Commercial League game last 
light on Black’s alleys.

Can. Gen. Elec.—
These
iiggins .... 87
Vilkes ........  57
’hurston . 
osman ..

Mullally, McCarthy 
and Co.

Worden Bros.
Sensational European Foot 1 

Juggling NoveltyComedy Novelty Sketch, 
. "Anxious Moments"

Total. Avg. 
72 88 77 237 79

73 78 238 79 1-3
68 83 208 691-2

92 80 94 266 88 2-3
83 83 83 249 • 83

Total.Team No. 2— 
Garnett .... 91 
Campbell .. 75 
Bickerstaffe . 77 
Cheeseman .. 85 
Foahey ........

“Perils of Thunder Mountain”SERIAL26886 DRAMA
21766
24483

99 266
65 BO 233 TONIGHT-4 DAYS-UNIQUEÏmXYo^nte^tfoLf>=l

£s?r.
Œesd“°2l Se» g

dav Sept. 20. The eight club circuit 
will’ be made up of Toronto, Buffalo,
Rochester Syrocus^ Balt,more6hJersey . ^ g^yüght saving will
ditionRwaf «rangedthrough the transfer not be lost to New England if the day- 
of the Binghampton franchise to Akron, ljght sav;ng committee of the Boston 
where a new ball park is to be built Dy Chamber of Commerce, working in co-

EST operation „,b «hor oh.mba, o, 

tarv and treasurer of the league. It was merce and boards of trade of this and 
unofficially said that the executive s sal- otber New England States can prevent it.

almost doubled for the ensuing The Boston committee met with E. F.
Woods as chairman to perfect plans for 
a meeting at the Quincy House next 
Thursday. Mr. Woods, who had just 
returned from New Y irk, reported that 
there is a strong sen’tment through the 
east and as far sou' l as the Carolinas 
for the restoration 01 the daylight saving 
plan. ,

According to Mr. Woods, the confer- 
Dec. 11 is called for tne purpose 

measure to be intro-

891 392 415 1198

Geo. E. Barbour Co.— oTtal. vg.
79 86 285 1-3

86 81 78 240
59 89 211 1-3

75 90 76 241 1-8
85 94 79 258

379 403 403 1185 
mes-Holden and Vassie & Co. roll

McAvity’s League.
In McAvity’s League game last night 
i the Victoria alleys, Team No. 7 took 
vo points and Team No. 2 one point 
he fourth point was a tie and will be 
illed off next week.
Team No. 7— Total. Avg.

lyers .....  88 87 76 251 832-3
larkham ... 76 73 76 225 75
tnox .....  76 73 104 253 841-3
.ettning ... 94 69 86 239 79 2-3
i-reat T...... 94 76 90 260 86 2-3

392 414 422 1228 
Gilmour’s Team Wins.

A bowling quintette from A. Gilmour’s 
defeated a team from the customs house 
on the Veterans’ alleys last evening, by 
a majority of fifty pins.

Nationals' Standing.
In the City League standing recently 

published the Nationals were left out 
through an oversight. They have won 
seven points, lost nine, and have an 
average of .435. They are in sixth place.

Toniçht in the City League the Ram
blers and Lions will roll.

Factory Men Won.
A match game rolled on Victoria al

leys, last night, between the broom 
mi kers and’ factory hands of T. S. 
Simms & Co, resulted in a win fot the 
faptory by 78 pins.

Boston Chamber of Commerce 
Committee Finds Sentiment 
Favorable

ance
MARY PICKFORD and HAROLD LLOYD

IN BIG 2-IN-l PROGRAMME
Tosman .... 70 
■eely 
Ienderson ..,63 
•ike
tamers . “Capt. Kidd, Jr.”

5 Reis
Never Shown in the Gty Before.

“Capt. Kidd’s Kids”
A Dandy 2-Reel Comedy.

jht.
BE EARLYPrices: Mats. 10c, and 15c. Evenings 15c. and 25c.

‘ LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO.a

Presenti
“MISTAKEN IDENTITY”

Same Old Prices!
ary was 
year. Fun From the Start!
athletic t

Schoolboys’ Meet
The junior A. schoolboys’ meet was 

heM in the Y. M. C- A. yesterday after
noon Stephenson and Robson tied m 
tiie- high jump, height four feet two 
inches.

Beavers the Victors.
The Bakers and Beavers rolled a close 

game last night on the Victoria alleys, 
the Beavers winning out by the small 
margin of 12 pins.

418 378 432 1228

ence onBASKETBALL. of adooting some
Tuxis Roys' League. duced into the stzte legislature, which

* Tuxis Boys’ Intermediate Bas- will conform to s milar bills that will 
, îu î,h TJUne last evening, St. Paul’s be introduced inti, the legislatures of

Methodist church de-! “Here in Mas-achusetts, said Mr.
Portland Methodist Wood, “we have found that every cham- Last night Peter Wright gave a hail- „Mr stokes>a says that gentleman.

her of commerce, expect in North Adams bour talk in the dining-room before an astokeS; baw that’s a jolly good name 
—and that body is absolutely neutral, appreciative audience. He is the most | ^ the sbip aiongf too, what?”
favors the restoration of the daylight distinguished of the passengers, ana j .ki0ud iaugbter on the part of everybody

Æ Boston tbirt, -S

Poland in a catch-as-catch-can wrestling employers of labor and manufacturers crossed the Pacific twice, and if nothing Thank ”ir. j am bid $12. Now.
match here last night after two Dour», and proprietors of industrial and mercan- untoward occiirs expects to finish his wbo>B make u thirteen* Lucky number, 
twenty-four minutes and sixteen sec- ti,e establishments, have assured us that Mtb Atlantic voyage at the end of the thirtee v This is Mr. Walker’s 
onds. The match was a finish one ana they wU1 havr representatives at the con- week. It all depends upon the patience, . .n,’ number. Not so good a name
Stecher scored the winning fall wih a ference next week to do what they can 0f tbe rest of the passengers. In the bj_b ry,, 35 Stokes, haw ! Thir-
head scissors and wrist lock. to bring back daylight saving. At that courSe of the day he is to be observed t , Thank you, sir. Going at thir-

Secretary John B. Foster, of the New Before the contest it was announced meeting action wm be taken relative to in the company of eight or nine different • once and sold to Mr. ------?”
York club, said that the Giants had been tbat it was for the heavyweight catch- adopting some measure to be introduced people, never by any chance w.th1 the > „ *,Ab no relation to Mr. Bone
considering several places in the south aj.cntch-can championship of the world. into the legislature for the restoration same 0ne twice. There is one of those • , No? j thought not.”
for some time. Mr. Foster said that no | A telegram from Earl Caddock stating 0f the law. The Arlington Board of mysterious rumors floating around the purchaser being dissauded from his 
official word had been received at the that |le still claimed the title and de- Trade has already gone on record as ship which can never be traced to its ^ se , pooler-headed friends,
club offices that San Antonio had been gired to meet the winner was read. favoring tb, legislation, and since Arl- SOUrce, which is to the general effect that ̂ draws into a tankard, while the rest
decided upon, but as Manager McGraw gtecber weighed 209 pounds and Zby- ;ngion js leegely a gardenmg and farm- be is a bore. He fell upon a bit of velvet , „ convulsed audience gasp inarticu-
is now on his way home from Cuba, szko ing commi lity it rather contradicts the last nigbt when he ran across an abso- romnliments to the auctioneer, vow-
it is beUeved that he arranged with Ben- Wins Championship. contention of the opposition that the lutely fre»h lot For some little time he tha/he will yet be the death of
son by a cable to tram at San Antonio. ,T H Dec 9—Waino farmer is opposed to the extra hour of da tbeir flesh creep with accounts of ® . . y

For many yeare the Giants had a Manchester, N IL Dee^ dayiight. Certainly, if the gas and elèe- ™bat he hati seen in Japan. His life somebody,
training camp at Marlin Springs, Texas, Ketonen °.^. ’wrestling cham- trie light .-ompanies will admit that the fro“ boyhood appears to have moved
but last season they went to GainsviUe, world s mid ® . * John Kil- consumption of power and light is great- in ^he paths of the miraculous. At the —j—. onOR IS USED

pionship here last night - " er duri^ the hLrs of darkness, an ex- and of the monologue, a Scotchman, well WHEN ANOTOR KUS^J
onis of this City.in one fall, which took ^ hou«of daylight W0uld do much to- in Toronto, said: “Have you ever » CttTsu rO
MConds^The fall was made by the loe ward the conservatioh of coal.” ha^ d'^thel”“°^d “What is the best method of waking

“■* "*> - smô: »«?— »«". ■< srSBKS: aï
Away down on the storm swept coast Hurno^ro,,1’ "’t most unexpectedly mid ^''"[" nôl'ro'ntî^ie''to'

Angeles Calif., Dec. 9-Jack of Nova Scotia, lives Bonnycastie Dale, thi8 ia 0ne of the great uses and benefits heme and method known to them
riM^sev heavyweight champion, ex- the well known naturalist who con- „f traveling, that it teaches us not to some beaT headed members
^tiF tJ’meet Georges Carpentier in a tributes interesting articles to Rod and judge from appearances. For instance, of their families in time to eat breakfast

^ ‘on ^the* coast - ^klng^.

» manager’, last night. j ^ mVUoV 1 =d

Carpentier Has Not Signed. | amongst the harbor seals, sea urchins table> he observes, “Welcome to our : ^ we WQuld t no sleep at aU in a
Paris, Dec. 9-Georges Carpentier de- and V.anedntYa^nteresting stori^ and cily” Apparently his f»Uow diners are cjty ^ c£atry the same sounds

dares he has signed “nothing.” “I am , 9*^1 in this issue are “The 811 ParUy deaf’ y 1 1 which we utterly disregard in town
waiting for offers. I want to think it Kevholed EuUet ” by the skilled writer1three times at each ^ would awaken us instantly. -
over,” tie added. of n-ture stories—George Gilbert; “in The Comic Auctioneer. To shake a person is more or less sue-

iSv Hth^ 5E^bEtfLsK BîiBùFàsi hsrJîz
lCostAanyHto Z™ ” ^ ^ ^"s the ™alh^f Ta?- ; IbV not^ an Son^by professTon., «Sor^ uTdThowivLrf'the

I rro^nletf Pof'Wilitinrton went in^the1 The original home and laboratory of waggishness Here is a specimen of iL fajaL Perfyume of any kind is especially

lead last night in the National American Dr. Joseph Priestly, a chemist who dis- '^m’ber, 397. Very lucky I fb”d' withmand«:idedPodor wiU^do^bti
pocket billiard tournament by defeating covered oxygen in I77*’ a fJ“m® hou.e, • . cgy (laughter.) Ten dollars., thmK with, a decided »
Jerome Keough of Rochester, with whom located on the banks of the Susquehanna figure is! se en^ t ^ ^ $10> and r it should Powerful, or the
he has been tied for several days. The River at Northumberland, has been l h nk y^u, ^ rem,nd you that $10 is awakening will be io ■-----------
score was 125 to 56. It was the first bought by graduate chemists of the haa tw„ pounds, as I happen to
match Keogh has lost. Greenleaf dis- Pennsylvania State CoUeg^, who pian to rost. Haw! (More laugh- ..«p
played the best form he has shown dur- move it to the college cd"J?us ln phila- Jollars I am bid. Going at ¥ I V

! ing the tournament, hU safety play be- delphia and make it a lasting memorial te). ^ am I» J_y,
ing almost perfect Greenleaf has now to the great scientist # ?10' once’ tW ’

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

All good dealers.1

BASEBALL.

Giants to San Antonio.
team 
31 to 19- 
from Queen square 
feated one from 
church, 25 to 12.

I
New York, Dec. 7—The Gian’' will 

train next spring at San Antonio, . xas. 
The announcement came from H. J. 
Benson, president of the San Antonio 
dub. It is expected tbat Manager Mc
Graw will take a squad of about forty 
players to Texas late in February. An 
effort will be made at the National 
League meeting this week by the New 
York manager to have the training 
period extended over the thirty-day lim
it which is now in force. If this rule is 
changed the Giants or some of them may 
go to Texas a boat the middle of Febru
ary.

A statistician figures that if the 7,000 
persons in the United States with in
comes in excess of $100,000 per annum, 
without deducting the 60 per cent they 
turn back to the government in the way 
of taxation, were to distribute their in
comes equally to \the population of the 
country, each person would receive an 
added income of from four to five cents 
a day, or less than $15 a year.

wrestling.

Charles F. Wildasenn, of Bishop, Calif., 
made the trip across the western plains 
eighteen times before the railroad days. 
Now that there are railroads he has just 
made the trip again, at the age of 78, in 
a motor car which he purchased in Chi
cago.

GLENN, BROWN A RICHST 
8t John. H K

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label»

J. V. McAREE.

SUNDAYt

DEC. 14> —-,
RING.J At 3.30 P. M.Dempsey Waiting,

^__ IMPERIAL THEATRE*\

//
mDEBlCTo4 / , ' \

A LECTURE ONzz
Z CHRISTASH

SCIENCEBrunswicjis
Ç?adorite% BILLIARDS.

-BY—

CHAS. I. 0HRENSTEIN, C.S.B.
A Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist in Boston, Mass

SEATS FREE.
NO COLLECTION.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY 
INVITED.

Y. M. C A. TournamentMACDONALDS
napoleon

fl
The Waal

M Way

1

TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Marion Davies in

“The Burden of Proof”
Absorbing Secret Service Drama 

“THE RED GLOVE”—Final Chapter 
Wed., Thurs.—Coming—Fri., Sat. 

“THE CUMBERS” “THE RIGHT TO LIE”

PER

CLUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

VA VI D

M C 2 0 3 5
S3

8-
S8

>

$S
$S
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and Seal Brand» M «, ». LORD JiLUCOE'S VISIT;CRITICIZE THE 
PREMIER EEEELV

PURE
SALT.

e

» TO RECEIVE m ■■ ColleeRepresentatives of the Navy League, 
Canadian Club, Premier foster, Mayor 
Hayes and A. R. Dufresne, of the St. 
John Dry Dock Company, the committee 
to draw up the programme for the visit 

j of Viscount Jellicoe on Thursday, met in 
the office of the lieutenant-governor yes- 

I terday afternoon. His honor presided- 
1 Viscount Jellicoe will be met at the sta- 
; tion at 1.20 by Governor Pugsley, Pre
mier Foster, Mayor Hayes, Colonel E. T. 
Sturdee, S. S. D-, president of the Navy 
League, and Sir Douglas Hazen, presi
dent of the Canadian Club. He will first 
inspect the dry dock and after that in 

with harbor officials only, he

Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand. 
Made only from the finest mountain- 
grown beans, which have developed 
•lowly, absorbing goodness from the air, 
the sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich 
flavour sealed into the Tins.

kV

III*Who makes 
your Gloves?

Whether kid, cape, 
silk or wool, the name 
“Dent’s” on the 
button is a guar
antee of satisfaction.

It1» good taste and 
good sente to

N
1 Lloyd George and The Independent 

Liberal Press / s
Irish Affair Declared Grossly Mis

managed by Coalition—Morning 
Post Descnbes Premier as j 
Acrobat Graphic Says He is 
Riding Two Horses

aroma and tare
7

In X. I .nd a-lb. ràs. Whole, ground, end W*tound. At ell good graeo. 
Write foe "Perfect CoSee-Perfectlr Medef, Msüed fiee on tequeet.

CHASE OX SANBORN,

company
will be shown all points of interest 
around the harbor.

A period of rest after the sail in the 
harbor is provided for in the programme 
for Admiral Jellicoe. At 1.00 p m. he 
will be the guest of the mayor and com- 

- missioners at a banquet at the Union 
{ Club for which about fifty invitations 
\ will be issued. At 9 p.m. Admiral Jel

licoe will be the chief speaker at a 
public gathering in the Imperial Thea
tre at which the downstairs seats will be 
reserved, at a small charge for members 
of the Navy League and the two Cana- 

I dian Clubs, the galleries being free to 
! the public. Seats will be sold only on 
presentation of tickets of membership 
of the three societies of this year’s date.

MONTREAL.

■Era*
London, Dec. 8—(By Canadian As

sociated Press cable)—The Independent 
Liberal press naturally criticises at 
length Lloyd George’s speech at Man
chester in which he advocated the con
tinuation of the coalition government.

The Manchester Guardian recognizes 
the unmistakably Liberal tone of his 

i speech and readily admits that the case 
I for a coalition government has force, for 
it carried franchise, education and semi- 
socialistic legislation more easily, swift-- 
ly and probably more completely than 

other would have done. On the

INSIST ON DENTS.
,S

The
Progressive
School

169
l
I

If our courses had not been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modem train
ing.

Modem training pays. Get it now.

The tang of Seville Oranges, the 
sweetness of granulated sugar, in com
bination with buttered breakfast toast !

Delicious!
Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.

168
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie A Ca., LtxL, Toronto

« l.; re i'li
■i tri DlClawson-Church.

Miss Helen D. Church and Harold 
Kennerly Clawson were united in mar
riage on Nov. 24*, in the Pro-Cathedral 
of the Redeemer, Calgary. Miss Church 
is the daughter of Mrs. Jessie Elbert 
Church, formerly of 275 Germain street, 
St. John, and the late Dr. J. E. Church 
of Moncton. Mr. Clawson was for some 
time accountant with the Canada Per- 

: manent Mortgage Corporation in St. 
John aud before the outbreak of war was 
promoted and transferred to Regina,

f
other hand “the coalition, called into be
ing to give us a good peace, has given 
us a bad peace, and has grossly misman
aged Irish affairs.” The Guardian de
clines to be terrified by Lloyd George s 
assertions regard.ng the possibility of a 
labor government and declares that true 
Liberalism will be no party to a Lib
eral-Conservative coalition against labor. 
Such a prospect, it says, only shows how 
esesntial it is to maintain a wholly un
pledged body of Liberal opposition 
which will find in labor efforts far more 
to support than oppose.

The Westminster Gazette regards the 
speech as the premier’s most pronounced 
attempt thus far to soften outside Lib
eral opinion and says the weakest pomt 
is the premier’s assertion that coalition 
makes possible some solution of the 
Irish problem in the direction of Home 
Rule. It says the state of Ireland dur
ing the three years of coalition govern
ment has gone from bad to worse.

The Bradford Observer considers the 
speech throughout that of a minister 
on his defence, conscious of weakening 

followers and anxious

Shimffs
NMMALADt

«

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE b§hCorner Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. & Msasaeessss^^sssasss»#:

C P. R. Director.
Montreal, Dec. 8—At a meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company held here to
day Sir John Eaton, of Toronto, was 
elected a director to fill the vacancy cre
ated by the death of Wilmot D. Mat
thews, of Toronto.

Injured By Explosion.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 8—As the result 

Saloniki, Dec. 7—Greek troops in Asia of an explosion of gas, supposed to have 
Minor have advanced to the line fixed j been the result of a five-year-old boy 
by the peace conference, according to j trying to light the gas in the furnace, 
an official statement issued at army Mrs. Gordon Hopper and her little son, 
headquarters here. The zone of occu- were severely burned in their home, this 
pation fixed for the Greeks has thus afternoon, and barely escaped with their 

j been completely occupied. lives.

D. Arnold Fox, James Ford. Mr. Ford 
reported that he could get Trinity Sun-

T. H. Bullock, comml.BloDCT - bg jg j*-

the city should fill in this area to pre- Frçd R D^p^nel 0f Lunenburg, N. 
vent further trouble. a returned soldier, was killed by a

Miss S. C. Prescott, of Albert, wiU Canadian 'Zrthwëft
take over the duties of Miss Douglas,, Bons in the Canadian Northwest.

manager of the Y. W. C. A. cïTcteria 
in King street. She has been assistant 
to Miss Douglas since August last.

J. Wilfred Tait delivered an address 
at the Centenary Young People’s Society 
meeting last evening. Mrs. A* Pierce 
Crocket and Miss Turner sang enjoyable 
solos.

At a meeting of the G- W. V. A. exe
cutive last evening, it was decided to 
take up the matter of unemployment of 
returned soldiers, and the manner in 
which public appointments are being 
made.

Lieutenant-Colonel P. R. Warren, for
merly a resident of this city, has been 
appointed to proceed to Heligoland re
presenting the admiralty on the Entente 
commission. Mrs. Warren will accom
pany him.

The name of a third man has been 
sent to the minister of labor to serve 
with H. C. Schofield, representing the C.
P. IL, officials, and Fred A. Campbell, 
representing the freight handlers, on a 
board of conciliation.

\
Greeks in Asia Minor*

as

among his own
to check any tendency to break away. 

. The Daily Graphic speaks of the 
! premier’s difficulty in riding two horse* 

— j and asserts that the speech leaves him 
free to take any course which mhmen- 
tarv expediency may at any time sug-
^The Daily Telegraph (Unionist) opens 
with the declaration that reflecting read
ers may consider the premier has almost 
too good a case and supports his con
tentions throughout, but the Morning 
Post heads its editorial “The Acrobat, 
and also draws the illustration of the 
premier riding two horses.

The Daily Express is entirely un- 
tending diagnose to he “sleeping sick- friendly, speaking of the premier’s Poli-

dance, declaring that he dealt

i
ex X0 L!SWAX HAS CASE 

OF SLEEPING SICKNESS
Wi\

9 A

C
WJ** SxXI

I
ù

£Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9—A man has 
been admitted to the infectious diseases â

fJt

• •
lhospital with what the physicians at- 11$

tical egg
--------------- - . puerilities not realities.

Federal Judge Mayer in New York The Daily Mail heads its editorial
yesterday dismissed writs of habeas j^U|ofcp^Ev^bily.” 

corpus obtained by Alexander Berkman , Times condemns the speech and
and Emma Goldman to prevent their de- says however strongly the premier ful- 
portation to Russia and refused to ad- minâtes against the Labor party, it has 
mit them to bail. at any rate definite principles and is

gaining strength as the bye-elections 
show.

mness."
n.\ Trh il

! 5c
fe VMmA 's,

*<• 4/m i i m I111A nurse of the Royal Victorian order 
will asists Dr. Mabel Hannington, med
ical inspector of schools, starting next 
month. She will care especially for the 
children of the primary and kinder
garten departments.
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MORE PAY FOR HALIFAX 
POLICE AND FIREMEN

<

In Trinity church school room last 
evening the Boy Scouts of Trinity en
tertained the Prince of Wales troop, who 
were accompanied to the church by Mrs. 
Todd, in lieu of a scout master. The 
entertainment consisted of varieties of 
scout sport

F. J. Woodworth, who was formerly a 
missionary in the Peace River district, 
addressed the Epworth League of Zion 

Such is the intention of the Methodist church last evening, on his
,experiences. He was there before the 
railroad went through. A membership 

} contest is being conducted by two teams 
/rom the league, the Reds, captained by 
Miss Helen Hannah, and the Blues, by 
Miss Gladys Carr.

The Epworth League of Exmouth 
street Methodist church entertained the 
boys of the Boys’ Industrial Home last 
evening. The following took part: Miss 
Mildred Bustin, Miss Mabel Shaw, Miss 
Edith Magee, Miss Evelyn Crockett, Miss 
Alice Barton, Miss Alice Tobin, Miss 
Minnie Myles, Harold Hopkins and Gor
don Stephens. Rev. G. F. Dawson ac
companied the party to the home.

In the case of William Webber» 
charged with having ingredients and ap
paratus for the manufacture of liquor in 
his possession, heard yesterday after
noon, M. V. Paddock said that the 
liquids were not like whiskey, they did 
not come up to the standard, which was 
forty-four per cent alcohol, as a mini
mum for whiskey. The case was post
poned until Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution and E. S. Ritchie for the 
defendant.
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mHalifax, N. S., Dec. 9—The policemen 
of Halifax are to receive an increase of 
$56, to make their pay $1,200 a year. 

| The higher officials will also receive in
creases.

Increases will also be voted for the 
firemep.
committees now preparing the civic es
timates.

When
Fatigued
AcupofOXO 
is both re
freshing and 
invigorating. 
Ready in a min
ute—the minute 

you want it.
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3 THIRD PERFORMANCE.
The western play “Burley’s Ranch,” 

repeated for the third time last eve
ning by members of Thome Lodge, and 
again the hall was crowded. Miss Mary 
Owens acted as accompanist. The lodge 
members already are engaged in re
hearsals for another play.

w
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JTies b Ife, 25<k, $1.15. $2.25.

one Adams Black JackThere’s only
and takes away huskiness. 
They know it relaxes the 

when you’re excited. 
And they know it helps keep 
young1 teeth sound and white.

Adams Black Jack Gum 
is a good companion for any
one—old or young. Almost 
any store can supply you 
with the blue package—5c.

There are lots of chewing 
gums, but to a youngster, 
Adams Black Jack is it.

Because it’s licorice flavor.

Real honest - to - goodness 
licorice like you get out of 
licorice root.

Boys know that Adams 
Black Jack eases the throat

nerves
At a meeting of Loyalist Chapter, I. 

O. D. EL, last evening at the residence 
of Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 83 Hazen street, 
with Mrs. Hugh Mackay, the regent, pre
siding, satisfactory reports of the work 
of the chapter were read. A letter of 
thanks from the High School Alumnae, 
for a donation of $50 for the scholarship 
fund, was read. The sum of $25 was 
voted to the St. John Globe “Good Fel
lows” The chapter placed itself on re
cord as being in favor of the establish
ment of a juvenile court. It was an
nounced that Grace Parkinson and Har
riet Roberts, of Alexander school, end 
Walter Hughes, of St. Peter’s school, won 
the chapter prizes for essays on “What 
We Owe to the British Navy.”

Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs

Lumbermen's Snag- 
Proof Rubbers 

Oversocks 
Rubber Boots 

and
Heavy Overshoes an Adams product, particularly preparedla S0KEÏÏ MEETING

We make a specialty of 
these lines in all the Reliable 
Brands and can supply your 
needs at lowest Cash Prices.

Boys’ sizes for all ages, al
so carried in stock.

Ask to see our Draw- 
String Packs and Lumber
men’s White Rubb'ers.

Mail orders given personal 
attention.

A meeting of the St. John Musical 
Society was held last evening in the 
Retail Merchants’ Association rooms. D. 
Arnold Fox reported that an orchestral 
meeting had been held and a notice 
would be put in the papers encouraging 
instrumentalists to join and report to 
Mr. Fox. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, of the 

committee, reported that 
programme of

I programme 
I they had arranged 
twelve numbers. This was accepted. The 

j orchestra committee was appointed as 
follows: Convener, D. Arnold Fox; J. 
Fraser Gregory, Louis Boyaner, Miss 

i Pauline Biederman, Blanchard Fowler.
J. Fraser Gregory moved that anyone 

desiring to become a member of the 
society will be accepted as an ordinary 
member, and have all the privileges of 

. the charter members excepting free ad- 
i mittanee to the concerts.
1 Tile membership committee was ap
pointed as follows: Mrs. A. P. Crocket, 
Mrs. Kent ScoviL Mrs. D. P. Chisholm-

«
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Francis <86 Vaughan
PanadlgTi Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.19 King Street e
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“Zouri” Metal Store Front Construction 
is the most modem and up to date 
method of setting plate glass—Let us 
prove it!

SMYRNA FIGS
Direct from the 
Mediterranean

Large — Umbrella 
Boxes, about 9 lbs.
each.

3 Crown—If in. 10 
lb. boxes.

4 Crown—2 in. 10 lb.
boxes.

5 Crown—2\ in. 10 
lb. boxes.

Glove Box—14 oz. 
net.

Mignon Package — 
about 8 oz.

Locoum Boxes — 
about 2 lbs.

Macaroni Boxes — 
about 30 lbs. for 
Cooking and Eat
ing Quality better 
than Mats.

H.W.COLE
LIMITED

12-12.

POOR DOCUMENT
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CONSOLI DAT E D 
PLATE GLASS CO

OF CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO! MONTREALWINNIPEG
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